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Youth Dies !n Futile Attempt 
To Save Two Sisters From Blaze
PORT EDWARD—(BUP)—A 19-year-old Port Edward 
boy died Tuesday night in a futile attempt to rescue his two 
small sisters from their blazing home.
He was Edward Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Johnson, who were working at the time the fire broke out. 
The two girls who perished in the fire were Barbara,3, and 
Dixie, 14 months.
An exploding oil stove or gasoline lamp is believed to 
have caused the blaze which was extinguished by volunteers 
before the Prince Rupert fire brigade could arrive.
Mrs. Stanley Johnson escaped from the house with her 
baby wlien it caught fire. She told RCMP officers she was 
putting tlie baby to bed when she heard the explosion in the 
kitchen.
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OTTAWA — (BUP) — Canada’s 
first five-year census will start 
June, 1.
Trade Minister C. D. Howe an­
nounced today that 263 commis­
sioners will conduct the count in 
the country’s census districts.
The last regular 10-year census 
was in 1951. . At that time the 
enumerators asked 29 questions 
but -in the June they will ask 
only five—age, sex, marital sta­
tus, relationship to_ the head of 
the household, and whether liv­
ing on a farm.
The agriculture questionnaire 
will ’ ask 76 questions as against 
some 200 in 1954.
'The general census is expected 
to show the country’s population 
to be more than 16 million—up 
about two million from 1951.
idbor ledder Geirvin
Resigns Labor Posts
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — One 
of Canada’s outstanding labor I 
leaders for the past 15 years, R. 
K. “Roly” Gervin, will resign his 1 
labor posts Friday to “take up 
a position in industry.”
'The surprise announcement 
was made Tuesday. Secretary of 
Vancouver Trades and Labor 
Congress and a key figure in 
the forthcoming merged labor 
federation, Gervin refused to say 
what position he is taking.
He made it clear, however, 
that he is "not mad at anybody.”
An announcement about his 
new position will be made in a 
few days, he said.
1* "Today I had more requests 
for building permits, than for the 
major part of the entire month of 
February,” said George Corbin, 
city building inspector, to city 
council on Monday night.
Mayor Oscar Matson remarkec 
that the February totals certain­
ly indicated the effect that weath­
er has upon building.
The building inspector was op­
timistic concerning an upswing 
of building in Penticton during 
the next few weeks, and extend­
ing on into the balance of the 
year.
While the February totals were 
far down from the customary 
level of recent years, the tally for 
the first two months is up over 
the total for the first two rnonths 
of 1956. Gross total for last year 
for the two months was $120,610, 
and for 1956, $139,585.
Only seven residential permits 
were taken out during February, 
for a total of $24,275, believed to 
be the lowest figure for a ihonth 
of ' home-building for , . several
years;-i.-'A - year ago‘thdie were’ 
mits issued, for a value of $41, 
925.'
Property owners of Penticton 
will be given a chance to vote on 
the new sewer scheme giving 
their opinion on whether it 
should be proceeded with, before 
any further money is expended 
on engineering. Decision to take 
a vote was reached at Monday 
night’s council meeting, when 
the costs of the engineering in­
volved were being debated.
While a date for the measure 
to be presented at the polls could 
not possibly be fixed, it was indi­
cated that this could occur as 
early as mid-April. The date will 
depend upon how soon the ten­
tative plan for the scheme meets 
with approval from Victoria. It 
is possible that civic officials will 
go to the provincial capital to 
speed up the needed clearance.
No amount for the project was 
mentioned at Monday night’s 
council meeting although the cost 
must be arrived at before the 
money measure can be completed, 
in readiness to go before the elec­
tors.
However, from the suggested 
allowance for the engineering­
planning costs named at a re­
cent council meeting as between 
$15,000 and $18,000, which would 
be three per cent of the total, it 
would appear that cost of the 
project would be approximately 
$500,000. This, it was agreed, was 
a “high” figure.
The urgency of the plan has 
many times been discussed not 
only by council, as it was again 
on Monday night, but also, coun­
cil was reminded, by provincial 
officials, including R. Bowering, 
(Continued on Page 5)
When City Council convenes 
for a special hearing on the zon­
ing measure tonight it will face 
up to a heavy list of changes that 
are required in the town plan­
ning bylaw before this is finally 
passed. In fact, so heavy is the 
list that council members are in 
agreement that they will not be 
able to complete it all in a single 
session.
Mayor Matson and some mem­
bers of council, after hearing the 
latest list of changes added to
those already filed by the Town 
Planning Commission itself, 
voiced the opinion that before 
they were through, they might 
find it necessary to re-write the 
entire bylaw all over again. This 
would entail a repetition of the 
present problem, and prove a 
never-ending source of difficulty, 
it was suggested.
Practically all of the list of 
changes filed by the Town Plan­
ning Commission on Monday 
night were errors and omissions
that had been overlooked, and 
that had been found, • stated 
George Corbin, city building in­
spector.
Effort will be made by the 
council at this evening’s session, 
to clear up the appeals of those 
who are appearing in persoh, and 
indicate a time and place for 
others. Many, if not most of the 
appeals, are for comparatively 
minor matters, but some will rep­
resent trends, wherein changes in 
town planning thinking will be
called for, or else will convey a 
desire on the part of residents 
to "stay as they are” rather than 
have changes made. Some note 
was made of this at Monday 
night’s council meeting. ' .
In one such instance, the resi­
dents of the Lakeview street 
area petitioned as follows: •
“We the undersigned property 
pwners protest the zoning of the 
block from Churchill to Westmin­
ster avenue, Winnipeg street to 
Lakeview street, to light indus­
try classification. We urge this 
block to be rezoned to multiple 
dwelling.
"Lakeview street is now fully 
built up with homes, which 
ch^ge of zoning to light indus­
try will completely destroy as 
far as home values are concerned, 
with doubtful recovery from in­
dustry of the money these people 
have put into their homes. Also 
in the probable time it would 
take for industry to make use of 
(Continued on Page 8)
Expert Reviews Frost 
Damage In Okanagan
“The full extent of frost damage in the Okanagan Valley as a whole is diffi­
cult to assess,” declares K. O. Lapins, horticulturist in the pomology section, Sum- 
merland Experimental Farm.
No generalization is possible since the degree of frost damage is dependent 
upon the maturity of the trees at the time of freezing, Mr. Lapins explains. The 
first frost occurred on November ,1.1 when the mercury went to two degrees below 
zero, the second at the end of January when it was one below; and the third on 
February 16 when the mercury plummeted to eight below.




NARAMATA—Miss Hazel June 
Young, daughter of Mrs. A. L,
Hook, North Bench, has been 
chosen as the Naramata contest­
ant in the joint Naramata, Kel- 
eden and Penticton BCFGA con-1 erbwn.: Prunes
man and well qualified for his 
work, having degrees from the 
University of Latvia and the Uni­
versity of British Columbia.
The farm expert said that in 
the Oliver-Osoyoos area there was 
no appreciable injury from the 
November frost, and generally 
speaking the damage in the south 
end of the valley is less than that 
in the north.
In the areas from Summerland 
northward the damage is rather 
similar in extent and more sev­
ere than south of Summerland. 
This may be explained by the 
fact that around Vernon there 
was an early frost in October and 
trees had become partially pre­
pared for the sudden drop in tem­
perature on November 11, which 
caught trees in the Penticton, 
Summerland and Kelowna areas 
almost in full leaf.
Cherries were more severely 
damaged than other fruits in 
fruit spurs, lower trunk and 
have been dam-
Here's What To Look For
Board Of Trade Meeting 
Tomorrow "A Beef Sesaon"
The Board of Trade meeting tomorrow night is being 
termed a “beef” session, giving all members an opportunity 
to air their suggestions and legitimate complaints.
For this reason there will be no special speaker, clearing 
the deck for members to come forth with their thoughts and 
ideas.
The value of the meeting will depend entirely on the 
membership and the executive is anticipating a lively gath­
ering.
It will take place in the Hotel Prince Charles and gets 
underway with a social half hour at 6 p.m.
test to select a Peach Festival I aged ip fruit spurs and trunks. 
Queen candidate. Miss Young, but not so heayily as che: 
who was chosen at a meeting, of i Abples and pears we: 
the Naramatajdocal -BCFGA
wenihg iin'I'Ihe ’ cbroSfiml^f h^^ cbtSiiandijieac^^ wejn 
Will compete with'represe’htaLViVes in'the fruit buds. In 'coldi 
from the other two locals priori there is some trunk i:
APRICOTS CAN PE FORCED INTO BLOOM at aii£ tiirib 
injtbe dormant- season and cbnyenientljr :examined for in-
Preliminary Draft 
Of Golf Agreement
Outcome of a recent committee meeting concerning 
the Penticton- Golf Course was presented to City Council 
on Monday night.
The report took note of the fact that a preliminary . 
draft of the agreement was presented by the city solici­
tor. Included was a motion reading “That the golf club 
be reqfuired to develop as a golf course any new land 
when acquired by the city and be reimbursed for such 
development out of thp proceeds of ten percent of the 
gross revenue deposited by the golf club to a city ac­
count, to be held in trust for such purposes.” This was 
passed by the committee session. ‘
----- ——----------- -------------——^ It was also agreed, the report
to a final selection being made.
METER RECEIPTS
Parking meter receipts for the 
month of’February totalled $891, 
a report filed with council on 
Monday showed. This brings the 
year-to-date figure to $1,829, as 
compared with $1,569 for the 









March 5 .............. trace 0
March G .............. trace 6.6
EorecaHt—Cloudy with snow- 
flurries today. Cloudy with 
sunny intervals and a low 
snowflurrlos over the ridges 
'riiursday. Lit lie cltango In 
lemporaturo. Winds souther­
ly 20 in some valleys today, 
othorwl.so light. Low tonight 
and high Thursday ut Pen­
ticton 20 and 40.
Drives Car On 
Sidewalk, Fined, 
Licence Lifted
SUMMERLAND — Thomas 
Marino Campbell, an 18-year-old 
Summerland youth, appeared in 
Summerland Police Court yester­
day and pleaded guilty to a 
charge of driving without duo 
care and attention.
He was fined $75 and costs and 
his licence was suspended for 30 
days by Magistrate Robert Al- 
stead.
The charge arose when the ac 
cused was caught driving his car 
on the sidewalk between parked 
cars and the store entrances on 
Hastings street, narrowly miss 
Ing a couple wlio wore coming 
out of the Quality Cafe.
St Objection to the proposed loca­
tion of children’s rides on the 
land at the rear of the Incola 
Hotel was received by council 
from two groups on Monday 
night.
One group, residents on the 
north end of Winnipeg streets and 
around the corner on Lakeshore 
Drive, sent in a petition; the 
other, the executive of the Pen­
ticton Ratepayers’ Association, 
sent a delegation.
The latter was dealt with first, 
the Ratepayers’ president, Frank 
Kluck, and C. E. Truscott of the 
executive, stating that they were 
not objecting to the establish­
ment of the rides, but felt that it 
should not bo placed in proxim­
ity to the railway, a truck depot, 
and a beer parlor.
young trees in nearly alF 
Although the winter has been 
abnormal, Mr. Lapins is of the 
opinion that the relative dam­
age to varieties is about the same 
as in other years. In apples there 
is a full range of frost injury 
from varieties with completely 
killed spurs to those with sound, 
wood. In general, early varieties' 
have suffered less injury than 
later ones, and this was shown 
more definitely this year than in 
previous years.
The McIntosh and earlier 





Alderman F. P. McPherson re 
ported to City Council on Mon 
day that he had received a note 
from the electrical union, in 
which they recorded a grievance 
regarding overtime pay.
It was stated that the men 
want double time for work done 
on Saturdays after the norma 
eight-hour period. Saturdays, in 
normal hours, when worked, are 
at time and a half for other city 
Tliey recommended that it be 1 departments, It was pointed out
TO BIJY TANK
Alderman H. M, Geddes re­
commended to council on Monday 
night that the city negotiate to 
purchase a largo oil tank, avail­
able in Oliver.
Ho pointed out that this tank 
would bo of considerable value to 
the city for some of Its public 
works projects. Council agreed, 
and will act on the suggestion.
located at the northeast corner 
of Queen's Park, in the area 
whore council l.s .seeking to have 
a portion of the fence romove'd.
Tile other group, in their peti­
tion referred to what they said 
would bo "a nerve-wracking or­
deal” from tlio noise.
In the discussion, several mem­
bers of council agreed tliat the 
ontorprlHO would ho of value to 
the city, but that It was not de­
sirable to place it whore It would 
bo objectionable. “It is wrong to 
refer to this as a circus,” said 
Alderman H. M. Geddes. “Actu­
ally, it is only a group of chll 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
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The report showed that there 
had been two general and five 
silent calls during the month, and 
that the loss was $500. For the 
same period a years ago, there 
were three general and four sil­
ent alarms, and the loss was 
$1,255. ;
FRUIT BUDS OF PEACJH are examined by cutting the 
buds, since they do not open when forced during the early 
part of winter. Dead bu(i above.
Alderman Elsie MacCleave ask 
ed for and was readily granted 
two weeks’ leave of absence by 
City Council on Monday night.
stated, “That the lease do not 
contain any provision for the 
autoihatic cancellation, of the 
lease on the area to the .east of, 
the railway; track ‘upbii the ac-
'SsSi
iHl
Club to develop; a golf course on 
any hew site with , due diligence.”
And, further, “That upon the 
acquisition of a new site for golf 
course purposes, that such new 
site be leased to the Golf Club 
at a rental of one dollar per year 
until such time as a usable course 
has been developed upon it.”
Finally, “That the land sales 
committee commence negotia­
tions forthwith for the purchase 






It was agreed that a commit 
teo of council shall meet with 
the union grievance committee 
and endeavor to Iron out the 
problem. City Treasurer H. W. 
Cooper said that the phrasing of 
the particular clause governing 
this, In the electrical agreement, 
is somwhat clouded, while in the 
civic employees' agreement It is 
clear-cut and straightforward.
Also on Monday night. Mayor 
Oscar Matson said that present 
negotiations with the civic cm- 
ployeos, started earlier this year, 
are for a throe-year agreement, 
which Is virtually completed at 
the present time,
m'U’l
The Answer To The Right Question
Our Educational System’s Aims Are
Ity A. C. KENDRICK
Today’s erliicatlonnl system is 
built on the great lo.undatlon of 
years of .study by thousands of 
cducRtlonallsts. It is planned to 
meet the needs of as many peo­
ple (ehlldron and adults) as po,s- 
slblo. As long ns wo must, for 
economical reasons, teach in 
groups. Individual instruction Is 
limited. That doo.s not mean that 
it is eliminated. Today, more than 
ever before, the pnblie schools 
arc entering to individual differ­
ences. The aim of Iho system is 
to educate each individual to the 
limit of his capacity, and In wliat-
over direction Is doomed advis­
able.
As time and funds do not per­
mit individual Instruction to a 
great degree, llio system provides 
the following aids as replace­
ments. First, classes arc grouped 
homogeneously. That Is, students 
with like ability and Interests are 
taught together. Second, a mini­
mum amount of work is required 
of all, but supplomonlary work 
Is provided for tho.se who nan 
master It. Third, Individual proj­
ects are assigned to give students 
practice In searching fur needed 
material. Foui^, tlie high schools
offer a vnrloly of programs with I 
a vnrloly of choice in each. Fifth, 
tlie school Is oxporimontlng with 
an accclornied class of those who 
may bo able to complete their 
schooling In loss time than nor­
mal.
The alms of education for the 
elementary schools in B.C, as 
listed by the Doparlmont of Edu­
cation are! 1) To develop an ap- 
proclatlon of the value of physical 
and mental fitness and to build 
correct health habits. 2) To devel­
op the child as an Individual 
through instruction, training and 
experience based upon his needs,
IntoroBls and abilities. 3) To stim­
ulate and develop desirable self- 
expression. 4) To bring children 
to a progressive understanding of 
the problems, practices and Instl- 
lutlons of social life. 6) 'To devol 
op to as high a degree as pea 
slblo skill in the fundamental pro 
cesses In all school subjects and 
in life situations. 6) To encour­
age Intorosta In art, music, liter­
ature, nature and piny for the 
enrichment and cn.loymont of 
life. 7) To develop and practise 
desirable habits, attitudes and ap 
predations of right behavior 
(Continued on Page Eight)
SLIGHT DEVELOPMENT
WINNIPEG, (BUP) — Manl-« 
toba flood officials today studied 
a warning from a government 
member of the legislature as cold 
weather continued to stall the 
start of the late-winter run-off 
and the province’s flood peril 
showed signs of mounting.
GUdas Molgat, who sits for 
Ste. Rose Constituency, predicted 
a major spring Hood for the 
soaked interlako district north 
and west of Winnipeg. He said 
It would be “the worst In many 
years,” barring a sudden change 
In present conditions.
The warning was the latest In 
a series.
Some 86 inches of snow blan­
kets the Winnipeg area. The tot­
al Is an all-time record, and 
cracks the mark of 82.7 Inches 
established In the winter of 1881- 
82.
Temperatures stayed close to 
the zero-mark In Winnipeg this 
week, they were about 25 do 
greos below normal for the date, 
Officials said the continuing cold 
reduced chances for a gradual 
run-off, and heightened the pos 
slblllty that the massive snows 
might vanish all at once when 
spring weather comes.
VANCOUVER — (BUP)-Scou 
lenders from B.C. and the Yukon 
will moot here on Friday,
Vancouver Couple 
Faces Charge Of 
Attempted Miuder
year-old Vancouver man and his 
wife are scheduled to appear Ip 
he Vancouver police court today 
for preliminary hearing on a 
charge of attempted murder.
The charge against Gordon and 
Sarah Everts follows an attack 
on 35-year-old Vernon Freakley 
with a hatchet and an axe 10 
days ago. Police said Freakley 
nearly lost the fingers of one 
hand In the attack.
Everts was refused ball when 
ho first appeared In police court 
on the charge a week ago,
Hospital Annex At 
Kelowna Condemned
KELOWNA, (BUP) — The 49- 
bed annex at Kelowna General 
Hospital has been condemned as 
a fire hazard.
Kelowna building Inspector E. 
A. Clarke told Kelowna City 
Council the two-storey structure 
was a hazard and the second floor 
should be closed Immediately.
The old wooden structure Is 
used chiefly for children and old­
er patients.
DEAD BUD
Apple spurs, cut longitudinally after being forced for 10 
days. Note the stage of development ()‘f the blossoms and 
discoloration of tissues. 1, doubtful; 2, slight development; 
S, dead bud. See above. (Photos by S. R. Canning, Exper­
imental Farm). *
Hearings On Proposed New 
Zoning Bylaw Start Tonight
Hearings on zoning provisions ns contained In the new 
Town Planning bylaw will get underway at City Hall tonight, 
commencing at 7!30 p.m. Study and preparation of the plans 
has been underway for the past two years.
A lull zoning map Is available at City Hall to show the 
future status of all areas In Penticton so that owners may 
check their holdings with it
Property owners who may wish to object to changes In 
zoning will have the opportunity to do so at the meeting to­
night
< ■ 0
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Have yon met the man who doesn’t 
care how (his wages, are spent?
Actually he’s not as rare as appears at 
first,glance. He’s the man who every pay 
d,ay (doles out . a goodly portion of his 
salary! tot the government, then promptly 
forgets or doesn’t care what happens to 
it. More specifically, he’s the fellow who 
labors several days gratis each year to 
support our system of education, then im­
mediately dismisses the -whole subject as 
being nohe,of'ibis:bjusiness.
Education is everybody’s business. 
This is. n truth that ^ doesn’t belong in a 
lofty idealistic category ; it’s a/raatter of 
dollars jand e^nts. An(d this is the slogan 
for Education Week 1956: Education is 
Everybody’s Business,
To spotlight; education’s role in mod­
ern-life. Education Week is being observ­
ed in Canada from coast to coast March 
4; to M:arch:,1-0. Community projects have 
beeni.planned across:the country and.the 
entire week is sponsored by a number of 
nation-rwide .groups and associations.
Throughout this week, television, ra­
dio,^ the press and other media of infor­
mation, are co-operating to carry to Can- 
adiansitheivital’reminder that education 
isn’t only the "business of .the other fel-
fOai
'?51i(B/Montrealf:Gazette reports 
Communists-have established .1,700 ac­
tive cell;? in West • German factories. 
They.jPublish mora than 600 workers’ 
newspapers. tThey operate; 250 front or- 
gahiZjatiQns - throughout the country. 
(West (Germany} js a |prosperous country. 
Its post-war boom has astonished the 
world;: In :fact, "West Germany has dis­
placed Canada among the top trading 
nations ?of 'the world. Eniployment is 
-high, wages are rising, and the outlook
it happen 
..is^^S^hig such in-
low, any more than the money spent on 
it;all belongs to the other fellow.
There are scores of ways in which the 
public generally and individually can co­
operate with educators to raise or main­
tain our present standards. Industry has 
a role in the support of education; par­
ents have a need to maintain contact 
with and co-operate with the men and 
women who guide the education of Can­
ada’s students; home and school as.soci- 
ations have another role to fulfil. There 
is no dearth of ways in which the man 
who pays the school bills can supervise 
the way his: money is being .spent.
More important than the monetary 
aspect of education i.s the part it plays. 
as the guardian of pur freedom. Democ­
racy can’t disappear unless our school 
system first disintegrates. But once edu­
cation is disregarded or left to .shift for 
itself, our nation will be'vulnerable to 
assault from any ideology that will rob 
us of the things.fpr which we have had 
to battle so hard.
There are many other reasons why ed­
ucation must be one of our prime con­
cerns, why it must be constantly spot­
lighted in our democracy. All in all, it 




■ part of the 
' "Whoever
militant
.icteplbgjr solely- With economic prosper­
ity, ;motbr‘ bikes and radio-gramophones 
is/on-the wrong road. ;It would be much 
better' to 'carry pn an ideological strug- 
..gle jagpinst djalectical materialism..
:It rhas long been popular; to suppose 
th^t only the • removal of poverty will 
■halt (the advance of Cpmmunism and 
tbat wbere 'the ;peeds of life are -well 
provided /for there .will be no interest 
ip Cpnjinuni^t .appeals. .We are only 
liillin^/ourselves into a .false feeling of 
security if we allow-ourselves to;believe 
that pur .prosperity is .a sufficient, safe­
guard against the inroads of Comma- 
nismi we have pointed . out/before, 
the Russians .are nojt the hack ward; peo­
ple we once thought them to be. They 
have made terrific technological - and 
scientific ^advanees and .the standard, of 
living of the average Russian has risen 
• remafkably. If we are to .fight Com­
munism successfully we must avoid the 
belief-that an increase in output of bath­
tubs, automobiles or television sets will 
lead those who how profess Communism 
to switch their allegiance to pur way of 
life. Something more is needed'. .
.We.in the free world must never for­
get that we have a spiritual heritage—
a heritage of-freedom. Even if we don’t 
recognize -this advantage ourselves the 
Communists do, and by- every means in 
their power they .endeavor to implant in 
the minds of rtHe people behind the Iron 
Curtain the fact that they enjoy freedom 
while we in the demdcfacies do not. G.
D. Vovchenko, VicerPresident of the 
■ University of Moscow, • is quoted as say­
ing that we in /the .capitalist/ countries 
have no freedom. "Your, industries are 
owned by big capitalists,’’ he said; “it 
is the opposite in the Soviet tJnlon. The 
people own everything; they own the 
factories, and ,(the if arms.,' The govern­
ment thinks only of ^ welfare and;.;
thb :gdA’'erivhient'":ik >iheir';g6yerrimenK 
Our people are /free, Your people are 
mot;free;’’ - ...
Communism’s, domestic; program is na­
tional m planning. The premise is that 
the masses are incapable of taking care 
of themselves. The government must 




It wa.s with no little concern 
that I read an account in the 
Penticton Herald of February 27, 
of a grower meeting held in 
Oyama the previous Monday. 
Now we are all concerned over 
the low prices that seem to be 
the rule this year, but what wor­
ries me most is the method by 
which a certain section of this 
Co-operative set-up seeks to alle­
viate the situation for them- 
.selves at the expense of another 
group in this Cooperative sell- 
j ing .scheme. ,
! The policy of a producer Co-op 
should be to handle the products 
it was designed to deal with at 
cost, and to charge that cost as 
near as possible to the pi-oduct 
re.sponsible. The "C” Grade 
.should return to the grower the 
amount of money "C” Grade re­
turned to the pool, minus, its 
(;o.sts. The .same .should hold true 
for “Fancy," “Extra Fancy," and 
the varieties Macs, Johnnies, 
Wlnesaps, Red Delicious, etc.
The only reason for not return­
ing the true market value for 
each variety—and it is a valid 
reason—is - the fact that certain 
varieties are favored for certain 
markets. Some varieties or sizes 
are re.served for long hauls, eith 
er by rail or water, and certain 
varieties are held longer in stor­
age, in order to sell unhampered 
by another variety. Also some 
varieties, or portions of therri, 
are allocated to the / processors 
according to their quality and 
grade and market acceptibility 
or lack of it. This alters the 
costs, and also alters the market 
r-eturns in some cases!
Now pooling enters the picture, 
and pooling is the method by 
which the above manipulations 
are equitably divided as to: costs 
.and returns for the products 
Pooling is a method to recbm 
pense for, and to smooth • out the 
actions of the sales agepcy, 
which may have had to sel 
grower ,A's .apples in' Timbuktu 
.and .grower ■ B’s jn Yictoria-;^r 
instance,, for more money ; airtd 
with less freight charges. .This, 
gentlemen, in a nutshell, is my 
conception of pooling in a pro 
ducer sales , agency/such as; ours. 
Pooling is absolutely not, as one I
It has been stated, apparently 
authoritatively, that if the .pool­
ing methods are not carried on 
.as'they were in 19554 and before, 
the growers of the Northern area 
may .secede from central .selling.
I as a. grower would suggest that 
they ponder this very, very care­
fully.
They have been, receiving from 
the “pul.” varieties, certain sums 
of money they will no longer re­
ceive, if lliey go it alone, 'rhe 
consumers of these "put” vari­
eties liave been paying this extra 
money, but the producers of 
the.se varieties have not been re­
ceiving it. -He has done without 
this money. Therefore, should 
he decide, for reasons of com­
petition, to do without this mon­
ey —he will be no wor.se off. The 
trade will then be able to buy 
these apples for that much le.ss.
hei'e i.s also a considerable yard­
stick differential built up by con­
sumer demand —(the law of sup- 
sly and demand did this)--.some 
of that might bo .sacrificed for 
competitive-purposes.
The-Southern grower has chaf­
ed for years over keeping mo.st 
of hi.s apples off the market until 
the Macs are sold. What does 
the Northern grower think that 
the firesale prices of his Macs 
were being .sold in February, has 
done to , the price of our late 
varieties? These varieties have 
seen held off the domestic mar­
ket to Mac’s advantage, however 
srnall. \
i, as a grdwer from O.soyoos, 
will bitterly oppose a return to 
1954 pooling. I will argue and 
fight to the last ditch for the 
further removal of pooling-prac­
tices, that tend to nullify the re­
sults - of consumer preference. 
Mrs, Housewife may de.sire to 
pay, we will say, $6 for a box of 
Delicious, in preference to any 
other variety, .When .she pays 
that $6, ;Why should any of it, go 
to ,a variety to fatten it’s price, 
when its market acceptibility sets 
it at.$4? We-must: look after the 
contingencies.of the pool or mar­
ket; ..but not the maiket defici­
encies? of a variety. These, defi- 
eiencies may be caused by over 
production, or too many “C” 
Grade.
T would say that: the Macinto.sh 
prices for this valley, considering 
freight rates, are as high as any-
ernmerjt is still; considering this 
application. " ' '
All this is very confusing to 
the packinghouses working un­
der a labor agreement signed 
la.st September with ' the FFV 
WU, jThis agreement contains a 
check-off clause ^making the 
packinghouse responsilde for col­
lecting union dues (which wore 
boosted from $2 to $3) from' 
every worker, whether -a mem­
ber or not.
The question is, who gets the 
money? The is.sue was po.stpon 
ed by not giving it to either un­
ion. Members of the Teamsters’ 
Union, including officials from 
Seattle, were in the Oliver ,dis 
trict not long ago and made an 
effort to get . these union dues. 
They were not successful. The 
money is being kept in tru.st un­
til such time as it is deteimined 
which union is certified as the 
bargaining agent.
Settlement of the dispute be­
tween the two unions presents 
quite a problem for the Labor 
Relations Board. It would .seem 
from here that, the only fair way 
to make a .settlement would, be 
for the l)oard to take a .vole for 
all tho.so workers who.so names 
appear on the seniority list of 
each packinghouse concerned.
Just how the final- issue 
should-he settled, whether on the 
l)a.si.s of individual packlnghou.s- 
es or the , valley as a whole, is 
another problem. If, for in.st- 
anco, the valley as a . whole vot­
ed 60. percent fojv. the -Teamsters 
but certain packinghou.ses voted 
80 or 90 percent for the FFVWU 
it would seem liardly fair to 
foi'oe those individual packing­
houses into a union. they no 
strongly oppo.sed.
Re.solving the whole problem 
of certification ' and bargaining 
rights, with due consideration 
for the will of the majority, and 
the i-ighls of the minority, will 
be a job of no mean proportions 
for the Labor Relations Board.





NDC, /grower vlntlmit«<3;:/a way 1 continent. Over-
to 4l>;ide’ up (the;^ency rand/poolln6*«4iiinud ^ contributing to
lated to hiUl< therind.u§1iiy/bf^
malpractices previously (.the rufe rnyself, that pool-
and to credit the grower witli lbg._*Tiust retain the, new five per- 
the results of ;his judgment as ,,
to varieties, etc., .and-to his effi-1 you, Mr. Editor, for
} clency as an orchardist. Tt was 
hot set up as a "Pot" to be. <iiv-1 
ided as expedient. One new/Gov-'




Dear Lord — before I take my 
place
Today' ’behind the \yheel.
Please let rne corhe with humble
, heart,-
Before Thy throne,,to .kneel — 
And.pray, that^i amTit to drive 
Each busy thoroughfare, '
And that; 1. keep, a watchful eye 
Lest some small child be there. 
And keep me thiTjking coh.stantly 
About the Golden; Rule 
When driving , past the play­
ground, ; / ■
Or by .some busy, schboli ^ 
Then when I stop to give some- 
- .-'.one/,
His rightvto cross the street.
Let me-my brothers’ keeper be 
And spare a life, that’s sweet. 
Please make me feel this car I 
drive '
You, gave me'to enjoy, ;: .







v|N THE FOLLOWING PATTERNS: 
® SOUTH SBAS^^ ^




319 Main Street Phone 2965
that this pooling: change .would The Editor, 
help (force \Mao growers/out Vof Penticton Herald, 
business. T would itahe (issue ’ The labor picture today in the 
here. What (is ( forcltig the Mac Okanagan fruit industry pre- 
growers out of',bu.sljie.ss; is; the sehts a confusing picture that 
low.prices—certainly not;pooling, may take weeks or even months
■ in.-.taxes a large .part of/their earnings ernor, up Kelowna way,-sjuggests 
and spend it i)ii.their:behalf. Despite this * •-
faGt-the Gommnnist leaders tell their 
people.that theyiareifree. .'Sealed off.as 
they are .behind the Iron Curtain the 
Russian people/are convinced that they
bflvA'Kpen vprinppd ^ L A.S things now Stand two un-
at lea.st, putting a crimp in pur ions are battling for certifica- 
1 remrns. ^ ^ third is watching for
Pooling in our industry. Is,gov- an opportunity to gain a foot- 
crned^ by The yardstick,-.which Is hold in the valley fruit packing 
set by . the pooling-conamlttee industry.
Out of the confusion and .wel- nnirJSJ speculation
I pS’’m°UaUro?the!Gw
j liclous .grower;in (this .valley, a tpt rrr lo ffm iL 1 
are not infringed upon and^that freedom /?' P*;*^^** which he ,and ihls Ljfipt’j bargaining agent for^uS 
is not taken from us -by slow degrees. | '
2. The Federntod Shippers, rep
Now at
3ia MAIN 3T. PHONE 2719
We must, if ;WG are to relaih our free- 
flom, fall, in !love again with freedom. 
We must do . as Gerhard Schroeder has 
suggested, ‘(Carry on :an ideological 
struggle . against dialectical material­
ism.’’ We must learn to know and un­
derstand what freedom is and do every­
thing in our power to see to it that that 
freedom it retained. We must exercise 
our rights as (free men and we must ac­
cept our responsibilities also. We must
w
,. "i. ’ ^
M» ''
_ . W ' (
-News Letter.
ftt the figure.s.
In 1950, the Macinto.sh put in
the pool 6.8 cent.s (not'll cents) paeklnghou.so oper-
ausod bv the bmak. s*8"cd a contract
s ' I
ODTOyRWAY By I.:R. Williams
IJPpMADll COucii
•Win.
1 CERTAINLY LOVE TO 
SEE YOU eTUPV,i BUT 
WITH A WHOLE. CARUIlAP 
OF PEOPLE ANP MILES 
OF BUSY STREETS, 
CAN'T YOU FINP ANV- 
THlNe BETTER THAN 








which was c e y
down of the WIncnap! market ai* 
ter the Maos were all .sold. W|»)o- 
saps took 49,4 cents tirom the 
pool. Wo have never hoard the 
lend of it. In 195), Macs took 
12.4 cents; in 1952—16.6 cents;
or any agreement with the 
Teamsters' Union.
3. The FFVWU have launched 
a court action against the Team­
sters' Union involving constJtu- 
tlonullty of the convention which
11/
In 10.53—15.6 cents; and In 1954 die FFVWU and voted In
•-18,1 cents, for a total of .(il.7 r“^ Tenm.sters as bargaining 
cents over the last four years. for the workers.
There are other lake varieties, '*■ government Ijibor
hut Macintosh, In their over- Board Is conducting
whelming preponderance, take Investigation Into the whole 
Ihe major proportion. matter to dotormlno what's
Now we will look at the Red what and who's who, and until 
Delicious nnd Dellelous—In 19.50 that Investigation Is completed 
Ihjd DoIIclous;put 37.8 cents Into end a decision made by the Iward 
the pbol; In 1951, Red Delicious there is absolutely no firm 





I years, Red Delicious earned 
about 40 cents on (the American 
market duo to oxebange; our 
money being dlsceunted in per- 
I cent. In 1062, despite stho ifoot 
I that our monoy was four (per­
cent In exchange value .greater 
1 han the American, Rod Delicious 
"put" 67.4 cents per box.into the 
pool! In 19.53, Iho Reds,put 20.1 
cents; In 1954-26.8 cento. To he 
subtracted from those .puts, is 
il2 cents for extra selling costs 
In foreign lands. Gentlemen, I 
I cannot help but wonder how Mac 
growers who "howl" over 0.8 
cents for one year, would like to 
pay out that kind of money. 
Now, take.a, glance at Common 
Dollclou.s—those are all "put8"~ 
1950 -« 31.0 cents; 1061 ~ 26.2 
cent,*?; 1952 25.7 cents; 1653-- 
37.2 cents; 1054 -- 29,7 cents. 
Twenty percent of the total packs 
of this variety (.went ;to (.foreign 
lands, and Itnd 12 cents charge 
to bo deducted from the "puls."
union. official to stand on.
The dispute between the FF 
VWU and the Teamsters Is the 
aftermath of the pneklnghousc 
strike last summer when the 
Teamsters offered financial help 
to the FFVWU. At subsequent 
meetings In the fall the union 
membership was asked to'vote | 
on whether they wished to carry 
cm under the FFVWU or to 
switch to the Teamsters' Union.
The vote was split with some 
majority in favor of the Team­
sters who promptly moved to 
take over. The minority group 
who supported the FFVWU 
charged Irregularity In the pro­
ceedings, hired a lawyer, and 
started a court action against 
the Tenmsteriii.
The government Labor Rela­
tions 'Board has notified the I 
packinghouses that the board 
received appllcatlon’for a change ] 
In name of the union. The gov-
THE NEW PLAYTEX* MAGIC CONTROLLERl
Superb control! Glamourous beauty! New lower price!
NRW magic "finaer** panels hold you In, 
Blim you down Nature’s wsyl 
NEW non-roll top won't curl when you 
twist or bend!
NRW,smooth-line hack shapes you long 
and lovely!
>IRW odjustahlo garters are removable, 
rfiplacenWel
NRW lacey flower doilp (1 pretty as 
.augar-ipun . . . washes and .dries in a 
.Vink! In eoft pink. All sizes.
Now / I ; all PUytex 
Glrdles'.ond only Playtex 
Girdle* are made of 
•maxirik new aplil-resiau 
ant Fahricon . «
wonderful combination 
of downy.-aoft cotton 
ani] figiireriUmmihg 
latex.
Adc for the girdle in the ^LIM tube ,^^95
m
THE PENTICTON HERALD,AA^EDNESDA^^ PqgeThree^
Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. Ander­
son have returned to Penticton' 
following a two-months', motor, 
trip to the States. While away 
they spent two weeks in Spokane 
before travelling South to visit 
in Phoenix, Arizona, Mexico and 




[Board Trade Bldgi - Dial 38341
. /]
Alexander Graham Bell paten-.l 
ted his invention of the telephohe;:
pp March 1876. [. \ ,
SOClAt EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
oiumpia
For Your Dancing 
and Listening 
Pleasure
'The Music of Duke Ellington”
. "The Immortal Freddy 
’^Gardiner" •
“Pete Kelly’s Blues" 
“Prankie Carle and His 
: Girl Friends”
From the Large Stock of 
Columbia Hi-'Fi Records dt
Mrs. J. A. Young Hostess 
To Maple Leaf Circle
Members of the. Maple Leaf 
Circle of the Women’s Federation 
of the Penticton United Church 
met last week at the home of 
Mrs. J. A. Young to,,bid “BPn 
Voyage” to their hostess, who 
with Mr. Young, wHl leave on 
March 15 for a two-month’s visit 
in England and France; Mrs. E. 
W. Unwin presided in the absence 
of liio president Mrs; Gordon M. 
Clark.-
The opening chapters were read 
on the circle’s study book,’ “No 
.Vanishing Race” a book pertain­
ing to the Canadian Indian,
The visiting committee, Mrs. 
P. F. Eraut and Mrs. W. B. Rolls, 
reported six calls made to resi­
dents at Valley View Lodge, and 
magazines taken to Blossom Val­
ley Homo.
The next meeting of the eirelo 
will be at the_ home of Mrs. Carl 






Travel lanes are busy around 
Penticton as many i-elurn to llio 
Okanagan from winter vacations 
in other centers. Mi‘. and Mrs. 
Wallace Mutch and Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Schoening arrived homo 
on Sunday evening from a 
seven-weeks’ motor trip south. 
Tliey toured in many centres of 
interest in California and New 
Mexico with stop-overs in Palm 
Springs, San Diego, Los Angelos 
and otlier large southern cities.
Theatre
west SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Thurs.,. Fri., Sat., Mar. 8-9-10
Humphrey Bogart, J9an 
Bennett, Aldo Ray, in
WE’RE NO ANGLES”
Tech-Comedy: Drama) 
VISTA VISION .' ' •




-Mr. aind Mrs. G. J, Winter and 
Mr. and. Mrs. W. A. Marlow re­
turned; ta ;Pentlqt6n on Sunday 
after spending the .past two 
weeks- on- a - rriotor -trip as far 
south as -Pheonix, Arizona.
Among tho.se from this city'at­
tending the - -.recent • MarfUiall- 
Well.s’ 8th aiinual stores eortyeh- 
ilion in Vancouver were .Mrs.. Leo 
Carey hnd Gene Bergstrom.
spending the past week in Van­
couver- visiting with their daugh- 
jter Mi.ss Shirley Gill who had 
..just returned froni a month’s hol- 
jiday.in Los Angeles.
f-layers’ -pj:oduction
.of “The adid 4^ hJnsfeh
iPantphiinie [by Yhieiitine .^pthuaijaatiLially
j:eeei.y.e,(i as [ijb ;pliayejl to ^^^jEliepces .pn ^rmay
and Ssiturday e.vpnijngs tn jthe .cpmmiLinity hall- 
W!orld.;pl‘i^ihake-belie^*’ i^as ^rp|iight;tp tthe ;I?iai!amp!tfi 
stage ip ;a deiig^itfnlly refreshih^'% A 
chpsen ca^ trf 12 adults and a chblp^ # i^l;ybupg^^g^^ 
ntembers the loch! ;\Qu’lAGiiii.d.§,s.,and JRrpwnifis.
,[Gottfried l^prche vyas dii’ectqr^
;ot t.pe cQipe.d^ .fairy stqry play; 
:with ba: musical-iptckgrpunp .qpdj 
ilavish costumes w>'*d®u especial­
ly for presentation ;by the IHiara- 
Imata drama club by %rs. Mqiohe. 
iwho was cast in the part .of- the 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gill re- ,Cb«een td
turned home last weekend after h ollowing the . traflitiQual pat- 
;t ern-pf ;fairy stqries,, the plot ..was 
centred around th® .fhVPly bqt 
-poor maiden Nancybelle' .with 
[whpm the prince -had fallen in 
iloye and wished .iq piake his
MJR. AND MRS. DONALD EDWARD FORREST
r
, Miss .-Edna Newnham arrived 
from Calgary on Sunday and is 
currenlly visi.ting at the home of 
her hrother.-in-^law and stster, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Rathbun.
Mrs. H.‘.S. Parker, has arrived 
home'.from a' three-wpek;^’ trip by 
air to Hawaii. A holiday , vLsit 
abroad ,ai’e among future: [plans 
foi' Mrs. .Parker.
Mr. .and Mcs. Alex McNicoll re­
turned to Penticton on Saturday 
from a wisil of two mionths in 







:ftidaiy, Matc|;9th 8 p.ii)>
Prince Cfiarles Hotel 
Rev. J. g[ Sproule: Subject; “SEEK ye FIftST THE 
klNGDOM OF GOD"




:;a ‘P.V a'v- :J U u a
2 SHOWS 7:00 and 9:00 p,m.1 MARCH 7111












MARCH 8010 TIIUR-FRI — 8 hIiowh • 7 and 0 p.in.
SATURDAY CONTINUOjUS FROM 2:00 l*.M.
Nominated for 
Best Pictwe of the Year 
Best Actress 
and Several Other 
ACADEMY AWARDS!
Eretty spring daffodils .and riarcissi d.ecked the,altar 
in St. Saviour’s Anglican -Church for the impressive 
ceremony on Friday evening at - which Dorothy May 
Somers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Charles i^mers , 
of Salmon Arm, became the bride of .Donald .Edward 
Thomas Forrest, son of Mr. and Mrs. Johii William. 
Forrest of this city.;Rev. Canon, A. R. Eagles performed 
the nuptial rites, \
Given in marriage by her fath- 
ier, the dark haired bride chose ca 
igown of net and lace qver satin 
designed in ballerina fength with 
•lace jacket featuring Peter Pan 
collar and sleeves in lily-point. 
jl-Ier lace veil naisted in ^ chapel 
ilength from a pearl studded cpr- 
:onet and she carried red rose.S’ 
land stephanotis in her bouquet.
Miss Betty Lou Somers, the 
bride’s sister as maid of honor, 
and the groom’s sister,, Miss Irene 
Margaret Forrest, bridesmaid, 
wore frocks fashioned of net Over 
satin in ballerina length; Miss 
Somers chose blue with matching 
hair circlet and bouquet of pink 
and white carnations, while the 
bridesmaid’s ensemble was coral.
She carried a bouquet of blue and 
white carnations.
Frederick Charles Somers, the 
‘bride’s brother, was best man and 
Roy Johnson ushered.
A reception followed in the 
Alexander Room of the Canadian 
Legion Hall with the Redland 
Rebekah Lodge, No. 12, catering.
When the young couple left for 
a honeymoon trip to Spokane,
Mrs. Forrest was attractively at­
tired in a light green suit with 
Panama tan acce.s.sorie.s. They will 
take up residence on their return 
at 329 Nanaimo avenue in this 
city.
Among the out of town guests 
wore the bride's parents, her 
.sister. Miss Betty Lou Somer.s and 
her brother Ronald, all from Sal­
mon Arm; Fred Somers, Cal­
gary; Sergeant Cliff Shoemaker,
Washington; Mr. and Mrs. a.
Paul, Tom Paul and Loonard Lc- 
vaillnnt, all of Summerland, and 
Dwyno Brlgdon, Salmon Arm.
bride, .Before tlte .^ueph would 
give consent tq the rnarriage be­
tween her son the. hlqnd 
maiden, “fairest amqiig the fiiir’l, 
prqqf must be .shown tjbqt she 
,wa.s skillki in the worqahiy arts 
qf spinning, weaving.iahh .sewing.
Alas, although the beautiful 
blond Nancybelle -Was .as lovely 
as the flowers of 
as .lazy as ,,.the lassiest 
tures, and coiild neither .spin nor 
weave.:';,.
The indolent NancybeDe, play­
ed [by tRi^maty 
Prinqe Tulatxieen when three 
fairies ' .interceded ^ahh .perforin- 
ed . the various tasks .set to test 
her skill;.
'The cpii\edy 4» ithe -pjq^uetiqrL 
was adnaii^biy - ^by
Stuart Ber%, ; MqrhP 
and Dick; Harman, as jFaify-L^^.-'DSlKb ;TiJSr\c<r .onri
HOME WAVES 1 
Jbyixiiofis
Have your “Home Wave” done 
by Professional Qp.eratoiW
..at' ■
Fhpqe 42,01 for Appointment'^
- "
j i
Use sal soda to got rid of any 
hnrd-1o-romovo push button 
"Hnow" loft Ciulstmas do- 
coraling. Ju.st sprinkle a little on 
0 damp cloth and rub.
PRISONERS OFFER SKIN 
graft, SAVE BUjEENED BOY
Four prisoners of a Quebec 
penitentiary were -hailed recently 
for permitting their «kin to ^ be 
grafted to a badly-burned youth 
fighting for his life. They wero 
among 50 who offered tp undl6rg.o 
the operation. The story began 
last September when all the skin 
over the boy’s body, except h|s 
face, w^s burned in an accident. 
He was kept aUye for weeks with 
antibiotics and blood transfusions 
from the Canadiaii; Red ; Cross 
Blood Transfusion Service.[About 
40 pints pf blood were used. La­
ter, extensive skin gr'aftiiig he- 
came necessary. No skip was 
available at the usual sources q£ 
supply, and the penitentiary was 
contacted. Eight strips of skin 
were taken from each of the-four 
volunteers. The director of Ike 
penitentiary said the men “d'l- 
servo a great deal of credit”.
Whore the winds from the Al­
eutians whip across the north­
west corner of the Queen Chai’ 
lotto Islands, the Red Cross Hag 
now files, marking Canada’s far­
thest west Rod Cross Outpost 
Hospital. This Is the ninth unit 
of this service In British Coliim- 
bin and was dedicated for u.so 
last month at Ma.sselt. It will 
servo 800 residents previously iso- 
la1o<l from medical services by 100 
miles of treacherous waters. Mrs. 
J. N. Mawor, past president, Brl 
tl.sh Columbia Division, officially 
oponod the hospital. She was as- 
.sistod by Dr. F. C. Bell, (ihalr 
man of the Divisional Outpost 
Hospital Committee. Mrs. 0, M. 
Frost, long-time public liqaUh
j n te restHing 4^rogf anri
At SoFQRfif nristiMeiP^ing
At tlie Tegular dinrier .meeting Feet, Fairy :Bi|^;HiRS;an^ Fairy
of the , Penticton . Soroptimist Nqsq. .wit,h
Club held last week in the'Hotel FhYsjcai
Prince .Charles plans Twere Tinai- Py •special j>talentein -spm-
ized for the-forthcoming Do Luxd hing, ;weayir)g ;^d : sew‘bg- [Plfc
rummage i sale' to [be held ip; the ^exainplqs ^f wk.at . dbMid
1<P Han bp jliarch>17 comnienc-
ing at 1:30-p.rh; ■ ’ v made Prir^
Tf +i,« she--was never- dgain to; engageIt-was announced that the Sqr- j I'Darlirular duiips' Kath-pptiipist^s regional conference will
he^ield -in lSIanaimd at Easter and ^
the -interriatibnal'Federntitm
later an the |
Fonowing. adjournnient, a very ^ • ; > „ . ^ -
interesting and: Informative talk, Atiqther .aXegUern ■ mterpreta* 
“What Mak^ City Tick”, tmn -to -the ‘part of . the Widow
i\^s t presented [by Mrs-. A; .R. vCar- Tweezle, . mother q£ . the lazy 
trqll; At jtbe.clq^ ,6f .the [s^dress 'versatile
iMrs.vQari'qli'aiaOjgave ia .number MacKenzie, ,wpq' not only
iqf -solqs.; arid;; piano selections :'to the ‘■rqle , of ,..a^;scbemm
conclude Va veiy. .enjoyable sprb- -shrewd and ,.g^ee^ - woman - but 
gramV * ' ^ .who also entertained .with song
iselectioris accompanied by a . gul- 
litar.> ' '' i-
tUe most' pleasing
able ..d?ibghters. .Clever make-up 
;and ,colqrM.c.pstumes gave a tru.e 
[Qrientai lAueh to the .setting 
when .the small girls, who form 
ed itlxb chqrus, gaye a nurn 
her. of .delightful sqng .selections 
)hg, ,whp ;hud come from 
.Cldna' -1,0 find husbands for his 
2i marxfageable .daughters, and 
to .ask Queen Similkameen, play 
ed -by Yai Morche, to beG.Qme the 
wife qf his Eraperqr succeeded 
in winning fhe "Queen for him 
.self- The.se two we|lihnown Nara 
,mata actqrs once .again,gaye very 
admirable performances in tire 
.fairy story play.
No dq.ijbt the erafly. Clmncelloi- 
piayed by :Vi tlrant richly deserv- 
,ed his fate when the Widow 
TNyeezle cpivsented to marry him. 
Anofher very good performance 
in an amusmg role.
Xera Tinker as the Fairy 
Queen with her jewelled erp\vn 
and golden scepter, and Lorna 
Rounds plqying the part of the 
iPenion 'King’ in his red .deyir.s 
c.qstum®..k4de.d autheritlc pplqr to 
the -make-believe production. A 
very .pleasing additioh to the 
.large past .were fh® Ladies in 
Waiting, played :by AnnabeLHew- 
itt and Ahsqn MacKienzie, and the 
.smaU:Rage,bqy,;Hel^h 
fTqm property
man in idie fairy story pi^^ 
Ahiong the many assisting with
tb® jp^bdaction .yvere ,WiW Smith, 
fighting; .Jiine June, pppmpting: 
^hmciq.ugh, sharpn Grant, 
ey Sfanifdrth, i^iqhnie Tsayhbr, 
Gw®n QiPiaip
ripahifif- .We^y 
il^illf :fyas 4n .charge qf .the back- 
gfoprid [music. ■
; Memhqrs . of the cjiqrus WPr® 
.Geo^een.Qpustqn, JVIariene John- 
sqn,'Lucy [Atkinson, Wendy Bow-
pring’, Nanqy Gawh®, K?r®h 
ifiardm^n, Ineka arid Harma Hq- 
zeu,[Carol Kemiedy, .Sandra Nef- 
tietqri,; Shiriey Cartridge, Carol 
apd ‘Lorna:-Peskett, Jahine Taylor, 
Carol Tillar, Sandra Wilson. Law- 
ren •Wwhart,- -Sue -Workman, Mar­
garet [Nix, Helen Dqhald and 
Jackie Workman.
Adult-s 60c - Stiuieiits 40c. 
CliHdrcii 20c
Children under 10 free if with 
pureiit-
.Sliow.s at 7 and 9 p.in. 
Gaie.s open 6:15 p.m.
Wed. and Thurs. 
March 7 and 8
“Drum Beat"
with Alan Ladd 
Technicolor - Cinemascope
Fri., SaL, /IAarch 9-1.0





nurse . in the ‘Village, raised ^ t^^ Perhaps 
flag and was :the first Pf seVerpl scenes in the. \yhqle production 
‘hundred to tour [the new.jbulld- i'yere^presentqd jwhpn 
ing. Nurse-ih-,chafge' i^ fjfis.s; $h iBrime JVIjlT^stec pf Chhm, Play^A
ley Lamb of• Vanfepuyer.’ !by;;Cyril.,,R^heF, jappegretl fn



















UAD SUCH A tOVELY AMD VARIED
SEifCIiPN of^pbarebifs
TliPCe .flre Florals, .abstracts, scenic, 
pastel .colored patteirns, sLrikintgly col­
ored ’.hone! prints# and plain colored 
lobrics.
Wee Winkle Baby . ,
training cups  701^
Stork Soothers. In attractive 
■Plaslic holder   S5jC^
i Baby Face Cloths. , Three, in 
Pl.astic p.ack in various - 
colours.......... . 3 foF 494!^
Agents for KIDDICRAFTfhq 
Hilqry _Pqge Sensible Toys.
vi-daylin
Highly concentrated vitam­
in compound contains .Vit­
amins A D B1 B6 B12 C 











34” wide prjnti in atlracllve .{dtehen 
deiigni. '




FOR DRESS, SCHOOL AND PLAY 
BALLERINAS • STRAPS •CASUALS 
2.95 to 7.95
in suede and smooth leathers In 4he new shades of 
Natural, Pale Blqe, Pink and Olack
Also new soft sole 
Moccasin in white, 
beige, red, pink, blue.





45" wide. .............................. . Yard 69<ti
HANDiPBtNTED PATTBBNS








cuftom metdf to your
Lanolin-Plus Specials 
Comlnatlon ... for the 




Hoirdress     1,,60
Lanolin Plus
Liquid Make-up in
all colours  ............ I'SO
Some Discontinued 
Lines
In Colognes ........ Vi Price
Treaurlpiions .Are -The Moat 
Important Part Of Oiir 
Biiainefia
402 Main Phono 4024
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With Packers By One Game; 
Victory Tonight At Keiowna Would Wrap
-as
I
A crucial battle is on tap tonight in Kelowna. For ^ 
the Penticton Vees it can mean a berth in the OSAHL 
finals. For Kelowna Packers it can be another chance 
or elimination.
Vees have shown great comeback power in this semi­
final series, coming back from the brink of defeat after 
dropping the first two ganjes, then winning three 
straight.
■-------------- --------------------------^ They did it again Monday night
before almost a capacity crowd 
at the Memorial Arena.
Sparked by Coach Grant War­
wick, Vees defeated Packers by 
a score of 4-2.
It was a close checking game 
with some tremendous outbursts 
of speed as referees Neilson and 
Sammartino called 11 penalties
Podres Drafted
BROOKLYN — UP — For 
months, the Brooklyn Dodgers 
have waited for the inevitable 
word from the draft board in Ti- 
conderoga. New York. Now it 
has arrived.
Southpaw Johnny Podres, the 
Dodger World Series hero, says 
he’s been ordered to report to 
the draft board March 15 . . . one 
week from Thursday. Johnny 
will go from Ticonderoga to Al­
bany, New York, where he’ll be 
inducted into the US Army.
Podres had been rejected pre­
viously because of a bad back. 
But he passed his last draft phys­
ical. Johnny won the third and 
seventh games of the World Ser 
ies to give the Dodgers their 
first world championship.
Podres says he “really was 
looking forward to this year, 
finally learned how to pitch in 
the World Series," he says, 
had it in my mind to win 20 
games. But our .staff figures to 
be even better this year, whether 
or not I’m around.”
Grant Warwick paced the 
Vees with two goals. Brother 
Dick was t'lyhig high, get­
ting tliree assists. Otlicr 
Vees’ inarksinen were Bill 
Warwick and McIntyre. Kll- 
buTn got two dssists.
Scoi’ing for Packers were Dur 
ban and Roche. Penticton fans 
saw the reappearance of foi’mei 
Vee Don Culley who donned a 
uniform for the Packers and 
picked up an assist.
Vees got their initial goal at 
16:44 of the first as Packers were 
a man short. Bernie Bathgate 
started the play, fed a pass to 
Dick Warwick who relayed it to 
brother Bill for a sharp goal. 
TIE GAME
Durban, Culley and Middleton 
teamed up in a three-man drive 
to get the equalizer at 9:38 of the 
second. Then at 10:55 Grant 
Warwick brought the house 
down with a picture goal, assists 
going to Dick Warwick and Kil- 
burn.
Canadians Take Elks 
Four Games To One
^ VERNON — Vernon Canadians;^About 1,700 fans attended.
NC^i?TOS time MR.; MIDDLETON; Vfees’^ile bet m^^^ 
a&0e- ^ ^ one: man attack by th e Kelowna -Paickers forward during the
pi|ehed'> OSAHL playoff battle here Monday^ night. The series has ‘sparkled with 
brilliaJifegoalitending at both ends of -the ring as the two clubs fight neck and 
neck^;ta^;beii;h';in the finals. . Quiet Ivan l^t loose: with; a fiery^ verbal blast as 
Paijk^v sedred th^ second marker in the dying monients of the game. It dropped 




YORK, (UP) — Minutes, 
and ihuscles wait for. nobody, so 
a lot of the old heroes, are mis­
sing’ today as hiajorr league 
spring:- trainhig’^wlhgs into high 
geaiv,:V
Tt|s, a loaded list which re­
members sadly when you and I 
were young, Maggie. Because to 
them the past is only one year 
gone.
Guys like Ralph Kiner, Ferris 
Fain, Hal Newhouser, Vic Ras- 
chi, Johnny Sain and Phil Cav- 
arretta.
Big names all, in Ihclr time. 
Only now, suddenly, it is gone 
but you still remember kiner 
breaking down the fences an­
nually; Fain, the irascible, win­
ning two batting titles; the quiet 
Newhouser, back in the year’s 
' when ho was baseball’s best pit­
cher; the rugged Raschi, Spring- 
field rifle of the Yankees, and his 
teammate, Sain, over Johnny-on-
the-^pot in the bullpen and .the 
"Iron Man” iOavalTe^^^ 
ally rusted away. ; —^
They ; had a lot of disappointed 
company for -their windupi . Fel­
lows like Ed ^Lopat, Billy Cox, 
Spec Shea, Sid Clordon, Al Brazle, 
Eddie Joost and Pete Suder, Pea­
nuts Lowery and Ed Waitkus 
and Ted Gray.
Some of them, conceivably, 
could come back someday in a 
managerial role.
Lopat, the "nothing” pitcher 
with everything, is directing 
from the bench at Richmond, Va. 
CavaxTOtta, the man who seemed 
to go on forever, is managing 
Buffalo. Gordon hangs on as a 
player-coach with the Mlarhl 
Marlins; Joost has taken over 
the reins at San Francisco and 
Lowery also has taken up minor 
league duties.
All of them, at some time or 
other, had their moment of glory.
SPOKANE — (BUP) — The 
Spokane Flyers won the open­
ing game of the Western Inter­
national Hockey League final 
playoff series Tuesday night, 
running up a 7 to 2 count over 
the Trail Smokeaters in their 
game at Spokane’s Memorial 
Coliseum.
Spokane won the league sea­
son championship and is the only 
Aineriean team pla^m^lfi a Can­
adian Senior Ama(teUr I League. 




Cruciat game or me Interior 
Senior Ladies’ basketball play­
offs is slated for Penticton, Sat­
urday night, when Kamloops K- 
Jets come here for the third and 
deciding game with Kencos. 
Each team has won one.
Tickets for the game are now 
being sold by members of the 
team.
Kencos’ coach, Dennis Jeffery, 
reports that the team is recov- 
Play was clean and cagey in | ering from injuries and illness, 
the second, not one penalty be­
ing assessed. .
The third peripd opened up 
wide as Packers pressed to get 
back in the game but the Vees 
put up a stout defence
Both Joan Buffum, who had a 
bout with the flu, and Mary 
Brelkovich, with an injured 
foot, are expected to see action 
in this game. Other members of 
the team say they are out to 
McIntyre got the Vees’ third 1 fdefeat in Kamloops 
inai'ker at 13:31 on-a play with Saturday.
regu-





Look urnart, fed relaxed In 
these famous English trousen' 
with the dcan-cut look..
The Daks reputation was 
made with well-dressed 
sportsmen on both sides of 
the Atlantic who value 
comfort-ln-nction trousers. 
And you’ll find there’s many] 
• year of hard wear in 
Daks. Como and sec the 





MEN’S WEAR CO. LTD.
; “First With The Finosr
323 Main Sh DlaU025
For some it vvas better than oth­
ers over the long haul but al­
ways those days under the big 
top will stand out in .their mem­
ory.
Like slender, wiry Billy Cox, 
who never rated .with the immor­
tals at third base but looked 
mighty tough to'Casey Stengel 
when the Yanks battled the Dod­
gers in the series. Stengel still 
refers to him as "that circus guy 
at third.”
The glory was fleeting for 
Shea, who wound it up in sea­
sons of disappointment. But a 
junkman’s assortment tinged 
with magic kept Brazle toiling 
longer than anybody expected. 
Sudor will remember those last 
days under Connie Mack as the 
A’s of Philadelphia preceded him 
into Umbo and fellows like, Pete 
and Joost weren’t able to fulfill 
an old man’s dream of "just one 
more pennant."
So time at last has passed 
them by and yet, year by year, 
they’ll bo getting more company.
For this year, tholr first on 
the sidelines, may be the last for 
another handful of the fading 
stars. Guy.s like Phil Rlzzulo, 
Walker Cooper, Country Slaugh- 
or, Sal Magllo, Jim Konstanty, 
Howlo Pollol:, Ellis Kinder and 
Mun-y Dickson.
They all find out, sooner or 




CALGARY — (BUP) — The Cal­
gary Stampeders announced to­
day that Don McLeod, a defence­
man now with Vernon Canadians, 
and defenceman George Fergu­
son of Kamloops Elks wpuld join 
he club when their teams com­
plete the season’s activities.
Five others were working out 
with the WHL team. They were 
yiilan Marcetta, Merv Kuryluk, 
)Oth from Yorkton Terriers, Alf 
Cadman and Doug Barkley, both 
rom Medicine Hat Tigers, and 
bhnny McKenzie of Nanton 
Palominos.
All except McKenzie, who is 
still of junior age, are the prop­
erty of the Chicago Black Hawks 
of the National Hockey League.
McKenzie has played with the 
Calgary Buffaloes for the past 
wo seasons.
MacDonald and Kilburn, and 
Grant Warwick; made sure of it 
at 16:50 on a play with brother 
DicH,
Packers’ second goal, one by 
Roche came in the dying mo­
ments of the game at 19:46 when 
a long shot hit McLelland’s arm 
and dribbled in.
Shots on goal were Vees 35, 
Packers 34.
SUMMA^fcY . , .
■ First; Period-—!, Penticton, Bill 
Warwick> (Dick Warwick, Bath­
gate) il6:44. Penalties — Dick 
Warwick, K a i s e r, Swarbrick, 
Durban, Schai, Laidler.
Second Period2, Kelowna, 
Durban (Culley, Middleton) 9:38;
Kamloops Bantams will be 
down for a game against Pen­
ticton Bantams and a Midget 
contest is also being arranged.
powered their way into the 
OSHL finals with lots to spare 
here Monday whipping Kamloops 
Elks 6-2 to win the best of seven 
semi-finals four game to one.
The Canadians now await the 
winner of . the Pcnticton-Kelowna 
series in a best of five set which 
will open in Vernon Friday or 
Saturday night.
Odie Lowe fired three goals to 
pace the victors, who jumped in­
to a 3-0 load in the first and nev­
er looked back. It was 3-1 after 
20 minutes and 5-1 at the end of I 
the second. Both teams scored 
once in the third.
Walt Trentini, Tom Stecyk and 
Willie Schmidt rounded out the 
Canadians’ total while Ed Kas- 
sian and Johnny Milliard scored 
for the Elks.
It was a clean game, tliough 
ragged most of the.way as Elks 
failed to mount a strong attack. 
Canadians took five of the seven 
penalties assessed by Gilmour 




The third annual table tennis 
tournament, held last Saturday 
night by the Skaha Lake Tennis 
Club, proved a most enjoyable 
« ^ x- X well-attended affair, with
sixty players taking part 






lilDMONTON - (BUP) - The 
Edmonton E.sklmos of the West 
oi'n Football Conforonco, an-
imS«lcnlng of another 
Impoil, Earl Lindloy, for tJio 1956 
season.
cm Llndloy’s third sea­
son with tho Eskimos. The 2.')-
Svmc./’’ State
Unlvoislty star who weighs 210
pounds, is married and hn.s two
makos hishomo In Logan, Utah.
year ho was used uy 
S ' “ halfbacil
T Western Con- 
icrente offensive stars. Amonn
haa 4
lor 82 cairlca .., and a not yard*
yards. This In- 
eluded a 73-yard touchdown gal-
Uonsf British Columbia
(Dick Warwick, Kilburn) 10:55. 
No penalties.
Third Period — 4, Penticton, 
McIntyre (MacDonald, Kilburn) 
13:31; 5, Penticton, Grant War­
wick (Dick Warwick, Malo) 
16:50; 6, Kelowna, Roche (Kai 
ser) 19:46. Penalties — Laidler, 
MacDonald, Schai, Bill Warwick.
dicap one, in order to attract the 
younger and less experienced 
players, and a majority of the 
prizes were won by the younger 
contestants. Following are the re­
sults:
SUMMARY
First Period—1, Vernon, Tren­
tini (Agar and Blair) 2:52;-2, 
Vernon, Lowe (Hart) 4:03;. 3, 
Vernon, Lowe (Trentini) 15:33; 
4, Kamloops, Kassian (Slater) 
19:28.
Penalties—Lavell, King.
Second Period—5, Vernon, Ste- 
cyk (King and Harms) 6:51; 6, 
Vernon, Schmidt (Agar and Tren­
tini) 13:13.
Penalties — Kassian, McLeod, 
Harms, Blair.
Third Period — 7, Kamloops, 
Milliard (unassisted) 9:30; 8, Ver­






Des Haddleton was re-elected 
for a third term as president of 
the Pfenticton Fish and Game 
Club at their annual meeting 
held last night. Over 200 game 
enthusiasts attended. Vice-presl 
dent is Alec Forsyth, treasurer 
Doug Hubbard and secretary 
Cliff Hultgren.
Honorary president is Frank 
Richter, MLA for Similkameen 
and honorary vice-president is 
retiring game warden Adam 
Monks.
' The directors are Don Barritt 
Russ Gilbert, Bert McFarland
Vancouver And 
Winnipeg Lead
VANCOUVER — (BUP) - 
Tho Vancouver Canucks regain­
ed tho leadership of tho coast 
division of the 'Wcslern Hockey 
League Tuesday night, while tho 
Winnipeg Warriors wore streng­
thening tholr grip on top spot 
In the prnlrlo section.
Ray Mlkulan roglstorod his 
fifth shutout of tho current 
campaign as Vancouver while- 
washed Victoria 3-0, and Phil 
Maloney of Vancouver took over 
tho loagdo'a Individual scoring 
leadership with two assists garn­
ered In tho game.
Winnipeg strolehod Its margin 
atop tho prairie standings to five 




OSOYOOS -- The Junior Lea 
gue of the International Curling 
Club held a junior bonspiel in 
Osoyoos over the weekend.
There were rinks entered from 
the following clubs: Intornatlon 
al (Oliver and Osoyoos), Grand 
Forks, Vernon, Poachland, Sum 
merland, Trail, Kamloops, Nel 
son, Salmo, Kelowna, and Arm 
strong. Presentation of prizes 
took place in tho curling rink 
on Sunday at 4:00 p.m.
All tho prizes with tho excop 
tion of one, wont to tho oast. In 
tho "A” event, Trail won over 
Nelson In a very close and In- 
torostlng game. In tho "B" event, 
Salmo camo first and Poach­
land, tho only oxoopllon, camo 
second. Grand Forks took tho 
first prize in the "C” event, with 
a close win over Salmo.
Men’s Singles; Doug Grant VfcRtcd C Holden 21-1^ 21 uiricn ocnin^, Roy Hay, Bob Sy-leaiea u Hoidon 2113, 21-15. j Halcrov^r, Harry
■^atrick, Joe Henderson, ArchieLadles’ Singles: Jean Porrle defeated Chloe Cardinall 15-21, 
21-18,22-20.
Men’s Doubles: J. Ruck and 
N. Anderson defeated P. Stooch- 
noff and J. Greenwood 21-15, 
13-21, 21-18.
Ladies’ Doubles: G. Semadenl 
and C. Cardinall defeated F. Dar­
ling and J. Garsido 21-16, 15-21, 
21-17.
Mixed Doubles: P. Darters and 
D. Grant defeated J. and J, Por- 
rio 21-15, 19-21, 21-13.
LADIES’ CURLING 
March 8, 1 p.in,—Cumberland 
vs Hines; Marriott vs Goodfol- 
low; McGown vs McLachlan; 
Mather vs Betts.
8 p.in. —■ Enns vs Tyler; Steele 
vs Troyor; Ellis vs Johnson; Fin 
norly vs Odell.
Mart'll 0, 1 p.in, — Hill vs Car 
berry; Carso vs Hines; Cumber­






SYRACUSE, N.Y. - 
Middleweight Johnny 
of England is a slight (5-8) fav­
orite over Jacklo La Bua tonight 
at Syracuse, Now York.
Sullivan, a smart, aggressive 
and rugged hoxci’, Is favored be­
cause of his performance In his 
last bout, when ho lost an un­
popular decision to Rocky Cast- 
cllani, and also because of his 
greater oxporlonco.
La Bua Is fast and rugged, but 
seems to have n weaker punch 
than Sullivan. Ho lost his last 
two bouts, boUt of them to GH 
a\irner.
Woman To Teach 
Players How To 
Keep Eye On Ball
MILWAUKEE-(UP)—A lady 
professor Is going to teach the 
Milwaukee Braves how to keep 
tholr oyo on tho ball.
Actually, Mrs. Alice Richard­
son of tho University of Wiscon­
sin will bo working with Mll- 
waukcQ mlnoi’-loaguo clubs. She 
leaclics speed I'oadlng and will 
apply her technique to baseball 
... to Improve speed and accU' 
racy of vision for young play
OX’S.
For example, Mrs. Richardson 
will usQ a screen with flashing 
symbols. Players will write 
down what they think they see 
on tho scroon and Mrs. Richard­
son will grade their papers. Tho 
test—sho says—Is like tracking 
a high fly or following a curve 
ball to tho plalo.
There are other tests. They’ve 
worked with slow readers. WhO' 
thor they can work wltli slow 





THURS., MARCH 8lh 
from 4 to 5 p.m.
No activity until 4 p.m. 
Thursday because of ice 
shaving.
GENERAL SKATING 
Thursday from 8 to 10 p.m. 
Regular admission prices.
Iffen'S Gurling
March 8, 7 p.nti. Dunn vs 
Cady; McGown vs Walker; Koe­
nig vs Hines; LaFrance vs Hack.
9 p.m. — Nicholl vs Carse; A. 
Mather vs Odell; Boyd vs Mc­
Kay; Cai'son: vs Bearcroft.
March 9, 7 p.in,^—McMurray vs 
Sobchuck; Koenig vs Cranna; 
Gibson vs P. Mather; Riddell vs 
Brittain.
9 p.m.—LaFrance vs CSei’ow; 
Dunn vs Wiley; Walls vs Parm- 
ley; Pauls vs Swanson. *
ead, Jim Laldlaw, Charlie Ril 
oy, Ab Halverson, Gerry Joyce, 
George Street, Edward Coggin 
Art Garnmor, Trev Watkins 
Nols Elder and Bob McMillan 
Game Warden H. Tyler told 
the meeting that despite the sev­
ere weather the doer population 
seemed to bo coming through 
tho winter in good shape and he 




If Penticton loses or ties tonite 









on sale 9:00 a.m. Thursday 
morning at Greyells. 
Season ticket holders have un­
til noon day of the game to 
pick up their tickets.
_ Prices for Playoffs: 
Reserved Sides .......... $1.35
R^osoryed Ends ............ $1.00
Standing Room ......... $1.00
Students 50o ■ Children 85c
' C) ' .'.M jl 'y:i . i'i,-, ,r yj, I'l u,. ^ i
■'! |U,( " I- ‘ ' r r-K" ■■■'■’r 'I'.'*.' 's i ' •( ....... .
PRUHING TOOL PARTS
MAUGA SHEARS
21 Vs inch Handlei............................ ......... 1.00
Bumpers............................................. ....... 25c^
Bumper Washer and Pin ................... . 35«f
Shear Bolt with Tension Washer ................ 45*^
Light Blade .... 2*75 — Heavy Blade .... 3>00 
Light Hook .... 2*76 Heavy Hook .... 3-00
POLE PRUNER PARTS
Bladof 85<^ ““ Screw* ISc^ "" Heads 85<^ 
Bridges ........................... .................. ...........  qk^
Slide Handles ......... ....................................... 08c^
Rod Lengths .... 45^ ■- Slide Oamp .... 20^
WISS HAND SHEARS
Anvils .......... . 30(^ — Springs ......
SNAP GUT SHEARS
Anvils 30 Springs 25c^
■iDillll
^REID-COATRS :'REtp.COATr:Ry .^:'R’i;i(i.CO.ATls|;. -fkllp-C,OATES,
THE PENTICTON HERAID. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7,1956 jPgge^ve
Want To Enlarge 
Gapilano Stadium
VANCOUVER — (BUP) —The 
Vancouver Mounties of the Pac­
ific Coast Baseball League an­
nounce they want to build an 
additional.2,400 seats at Capilano 
Stadium, raising the stadium’s 
capacity to nearly 10,000.
General manager Cedric Tallis 
said the move was taken in an­
ticipation of larger crowds on 
week' nights following the fail­
ure of the Sunday sports plan.
^\P
tcontinued from Page One)
The kilts worn by the famous 
Evzones of Greece sometimes 






with the provincial 
health department, who was in 
the city a few weeks ago to go 
into the city’s sewer require­
ments.
Construction of the sewer, coun­
cil points out, has also been urg 
ed as necessary for continuance 
of home construction here, as 
Central Moi’tgage and Housing 
Corpdration has plainly stated it 
will no long permit further NHA 
loans in any city unless sanitary 
sewers are available to the pros­
pective home-owner.
Mayor Oscar Matson said that 
lie did not think that the city 
should pay out for plans until 
tho approval of the ratepayers 
liad been obtained. He further 
suggested that when the first 
scheme had been developed, no 
engineer had been employed, as 
Charles Howe, then city superin' 
lendent, wlio had no official en 
gineering status, had made the 
plans.
During the debate Alderman 
IT. M. Geddes pointed out that at 
that time the city had employed 
a consultant.
Said Alderman J. G. Harris, “I 
gave it as my opinion two weeks 
ago that it would be cheaper and 
better to get Dr. Stanley to do 
the engineering work and plans. 
If council has a better and cheap 
er way, very good.”
Visitors in Naramata for the | 
past ten days with Rev. and Mrs. 
G. G. Harris were the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. C. J. Niebergal, and 
Mr. Niebergal of Neudorf, Sas­
katchewan, who were en route' to 1 
Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle 
for a holiday visit.
Mrs. J. A. Games left on Sat­
urday for Kelowna to spend 
sometime with her son-in-law and 
daughter,. Mr. and Mrs. N. A. 
Wheatley, and two small grand-] 
daughters. *
■if
Rev. G. G. Harris, statistical! 
secretary of the Kamloops-Okan- 
agan Presbytery, attended the
spring session of the Presbytery ] 
held last week in Kelowna Unit­
ed Church. # I? «
Mrs. A. B. Patterson has re­
turned to Winnipeg after spend-] 
ing the past two weeks in Nara­
mata with her sister, Mrs. E. G. 
McAndless. .iji ijt «
A former resident of Narama­
ta, Mrs. Annie Irwin, has died in 
Calgary at the age of 96. The | 
late Mrs. Irwin and her late hus­
band, William H., who passed 1 
away in 1951, were orchardists in 
Naramata about 20 years ago.
Following retirement, they mov-1 
ed to Vancouver to reside before 
going to Calgary in 1946 to live. 
They will both be remembered ]
“LET’S TAKE A LOOK”: That’s what 13-year-old David Loomer, Saint John, N.B., 
says to Mavis Gillett, 10, as Canadian Pacific Railway constable L. N. Despin shows 
them the ’film “The Long Way Home From School.’’ This ^
tion program being carried out by the CPR’s investigation depaitment to impress 
ory?iS|s?em thaf they should stay away from railway Property Recent figur^ 
show that movies have been shown at 489 schools and have been viewed by 174,316 
Sren across Canada. Looking on is B. L. McCarthy, assistant superintendent of 
Saint John, N.B., city schools. .
Ambitious; soiid 
citizen wanted "
.to start new business for himself
Here is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for you to suc­
ceed in your own community. Canada’s largest clothing 
manufacturer, tops in made-to-measure and. slock'Clothr 
ing, will help and advise you on location, store . set-up, 
merchandising and advertising. ' : ■.
YOU TAKE NO iNVENTORY RISK |
A small investment can net you a handsome yearly
income. 'V'''.;.
If you are interested in operating a fine retail meh’s 
clothing business in your town, and if you .Want 
sure profits, write:— , . ; ■
IRVING H. SCOTT
Vice-president and Director in 
charge of Operations of the 
Bond Clothes Shops Ltd., c/o . ' '
Scott Clothing Co. Ltd.,
210 St. John St., , ■.
Longueuil, P.Q.
KALEDEN NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Sherrel Smith of 
New Westminster arrived by car 
on Monday and are spending 
their holidays with Mrs. Smith’s 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon





Alderman E. A. TItchmarsh re- here lor 
called some of the histoiy of the 
original .sewer scheme, saying United Church. ^
that estimated costs had been onri 1 Parents
well out of line. City Treasurer Raymond wara ^ MacKenzie. Miss Mary MacKen-
H. W. Cooper, supplying the fig. Munro have returne . zie who is attending Bible School
ures, said that the estimate forp months motor tup lo i . °‘iin North Vancouver also spent
this had been $350,000, but the ,ultimate cost was $700,000. I Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hannah
last weekend at the home of her
parents. ^ 4 4
Mrs. John Perehudoff and 
daughter Marjorie left on Tues­
day evening for Portland, Ore­
gon where they are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. O’Mara. While 
in Portland Marjorie will go into 
Shrinefs’ Cliildren’s Hospital for 
a check-up. Marjorie, who is a
polio victim, has been greatly
benefitted from the treatments 
she has received at this hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Maartin Janse 
and small daughter Betty return­
ed to their home in Kaleden on 
Sunday evening, after spending 
the winter with friends and rela­
tives in Holland. ,
SUMMERLAND
jyBIlEE 0ELERIIAT!OM|
In order to plan arrangements for Summerlanid's 
Jubilee celebration Juno 3rd and 6th, 1956, the Jubilpc 
Committee is anxious to obtain the names of those pcKJplb 
wlio resided in the Summerland area prior, to December 
31st, 1914. ■ • •>. /-
Those who have resided in the- Summerland 
on, or prior to that time, are: asked to fill in'the attach,- 
ed form, and mall it to the “Jubilee Committee, Municipal 
Hall, West Summerland.” , ,
NAME ...... ............................. :....................
Date of Arrival ......................................... ......
* Birth Place ..........................................................
Address ............... ............................................. i...
(Forms should be returned by,March 31st). ■'iYi':-- •
’ W28'37
City Clerk H. G. Andrew then and family, formerly from Para- 
- ... have come to Nara-1suggested that the bylaw be put j Ranch,J f I j.yg residence
at the Palmer cottage.
Rev. Ernest Nix, vice:principal'
before the property owners be 
fore the engineering is done, then, 
if it is not approved, the engin­
eering costs will not have been , , t ^
spent, Council agreed, when the at the Christian Lcade s p 
matter was discussed two weeks Training School, accompanied y 
ago, that such costs would not be studen^ visited m Gian
wasted, even if the voters did not Forks and Greenwood^ov^ t e 
permit construction at the pre- weekend. They aUended a Young 
sent time, because the plans Feople s rally at Grand Forks 
could be safely shelved and 1 ^aturd^ evening and pa.rticipa^-
Here 'Now!
HUDSON
brought out again when needed.
Finally, it was agreed that City 
Clerk H. G. Andrew should take 
tlie needed steps for preparation 
of the bylaw. Meanwhile, Super­
intendent E. R. Gayfer and the 
council’s works committee will 
get in touch with Dr. Stanley, 
and seek further clarification of 
the possible planning and engin­
eering costs.
Your Red Cross 
Headquarters 
is located at 202 Main 
Street. For information 
Phone 3018.
Kaleden
' Mr. and Mrs.. Murray. Carley 
of Carnduff, Sask., left for their 
home on Wednesday morning af­
ter spending ten days with Mr, 
Carley’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Carley. They 
had motored to Victoria where 
they spent the winter. Mr. Lyle 
Carnduff of Carnduff, Sask.,
ed in Sunday morning and eve­
ning church services at both cen­
tres. Among those accompaning 
Mr. Nix were Jack Elliott, Nan-1 
ton, Alberta; Jack Lakavich, Ed­
monton; Miss Margaret Black, 
Vancouver, and Miss Adele Hof-1 
land, Calgary.
4 4#
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. St. Marie 
of Vancouver are visiting in Nar­
amata with their son-in-law and j 
daughter, Mr. and -Mrs. Grant 
Willan. When they leave here 
next week they wijl.4pin 
1 other retired CPR employees on 
a tour of England and Scotland, 
leaving Vancouver on March 15. |
Rev. M. A. Johnson of Edmon­
ton, , Chirstian Education secre-1 
tary of the United Church in Al­
berta, is lecturing for two weeks 
at the Christian Leadership
joined them here for the return 'pj-aining Scliool. He is giving the 
journey to Carnduff. third course in a series of lec
_ ^ , , tures pertaining to “Christian
On Wednesday, Thursday, and Education.”
Saturday evenings there is real
activity at the Kaleden Bowling 
alley. A number of local and 
Penticton people meet there on 
those evenings for a friendly 
game. The high score for Feb­
ruary for the men went to Jim
The annual Canadian Rod 
Cross campaign is currently un­
derway in Naramata under the 
joint convenership of the local 
branch president, Mrs. Cliff Net- 
tleton, Mrs. A. L. Day and Mrs.
Atkinson, while Mrs. Atkinson Alcock. Seventeen volun
took the honors for the ladies 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hackett, for teer canvassers will visit every home in tho Naramata district
New 1956 Hudson Rambler Custom Four*Door Hardtop ^ y.t.
morly of Edmonton, Alta, are the ti-jg g^d of March in an
now owners of tho bowling ^ley g^tjgavor to reach the $600 quota 









Leadership Training School 
students, Miss Margaret Black of 
Vancouver and Robert 'Stobie, 
N.aramata, were guest speakers 
at the Penticton Rotary Club 
luncheon meeting on Monday In 
the Hotel Prince Charles. The 
two young people who wore in­
troduced by LTS principal, Rev. 
R, A. McLaren, briefly outlined 
tholr plans for tho future and 
explained tho main objectives of 
the school dedicated to training 
loaders in tho church field of ac 
tlvltlos. Jack Robinson of Van» 
couvor, chairman of the school's 
board of (llroclors, accompanied 
Mr. McLaren and tho students to 
tho luncheon,
» I* «
Tho annual moollng of tho 
Naramata Irrigation District vvU 
bo hold in tho community hal 
[Wednesday, March at 8 p.m
Many Rexall Specials are advertised in the 
Star Weekly and Macleans for March 17. 
All these items are also available in our 
Main Street Store right here in Penticton.
COME IN AND SAVE!
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Phono 2R33 Wo DoUvor
Store Ilnurs: Wochdnyii 3:30 n.m.-8 p.m. 
Sundnys—10-12 a.in. and 7-8 p.m.
Never Before So Great A Car At So Low A Price!
It’s here:; the completely new Rambler for 1956;;; complete with 
ahead-of-the-minute styling, new king-size ro^iness, new visibility; 
All this with far-famed Hudson Rambler Economy of up to 30 miles 
per gallon! In parking, in traffic, on the open road, the Rambler 
handles cleanly, surely, effortlessly ;;; and it’s powered by the new 
Rambler Typhoon Overhead-Valve Engine with 120 flashing horse­
power. Available in four distinctive models;:; the Hudson Rambler 
is The New Car Of The Year! See it right away;
YOU GET ALL THESE FEATURES 
IN YOUR
HUDSON BSmmbSeF
Doublo-Soffa Single Unit Body’Construction
• Doop Coll RIdo • • • 3 tImoB softer, stoddier
• Airliner Reclining Seats ; s . Twin Travel Beds
• Woathor-Cyo Heating and Ventilating System
HUBBSON <3^/50 Presents for ^56
1).'
I Tho waters of tho Nile arc draw 
Ing closer to the base of Egypt’s 
magnificent colo.ssl of Ramoses 
II. Originally this lomplo at Ahu 
Slmbll stood high above the r 
vor, says tho National Googra 
phic Society. If more dams ar 
built, adding to tho water a 
ready backed up by tho Aswan 




Cell the Commercial Printing 
Dept of The Herald ... lop
quality anil gaai! sirvke.
__ Phono 4002 .
Ipl'i
IHE '56 HOIIMBT V-8 - ThlPBig Ar With 
The Big Changes” for ’56. A new experience in luxurious 
motoring ; 11 alive with a new 220 h.p. V*8 engine ;; i 
sleek with new V-llne styling ; i; a choice of 17 new 
interiors—21 new two*and*thrcc tone exterior finishes.
THE '56 WASP —A standout performer in the 
medium-price field, with many of the Hornet's greatest 
caturcs.
i, ■■t'l’lVdiMiMi'i'' Vl'lll I'lio'l'OiSI^I
ffHE '56 MBIROPOLITAN DELUXE
perfect second car for the going-places family.
The
598
SEE YOUR HUDSON DBAUR NOW 















UuUiruu Motors, SiinlUi Oai'J 
Kelowua, I
921 NoInoii Avo., NoImoii, B.C. 
Borltvlftw MoLoru Ltd.,
Iloghlo MolurH. . ' ^
401 Ui 8tv W., Revulitoke, B.a
ArniMii'oiiK Motors,
Page 5?k .THEPMICT0l^,HEMlJ),WH!htESD!Ay,.MMCN7.^
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classlfled Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion ._________ 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions------ 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)






25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
a? classified sched­
ule.
Price by Mail: $4.00 jier year In
Canada; $5.()0 by mall In U.S.A.
.Home.Dellvery.by Carrier: .60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
• News Office 4055
by the Pentictos
186 Nanaimo Avo. W. 
Penticton*
G. J. BOWIiANB, 
Pabllsheri
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspitpew 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Represents^ 
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way ;& 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
ffiPiSAIi
OUVER ,Qe3 ■awwacr Tractor 
equipped iPTO lights, battery, 
starter, nearly new, substantial 
n’ice reduction. On display at Tri­
angle Service, Penticton. Write 
Box 92, Oliver. 25-tf
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
1952 Chevrolet % ton pickup, 
motor completely overhauled with 
a 90 day warranty,' for $1045.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Chevrolet — Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks 
100 Front St. Phone 2805
27-29
IN MEMORIAM
FENDER — In loving memory 
of :Thomas Fender who passed 
away March 9, 1952. “Treasured 
memories.” —Gertrude.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to oxpre.ss my heartfelt 
thanks to my many kind friends 
for their messages of sympathy 
in the sudden death of my friend, 
“Edward Snyder. Also to the Can­
adian Legion members and La- 
die§’ Auxiliary and for the floral 
tributes -and my thanks to the 
doctors and nurses. My very spe­
cial' thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
Baker and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 




SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at. Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Part.s. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealer.s—939 We.stmin- 
ster Ave. W., Penticton. *Dial 
3939. 17-TF
FOR SALE
THREE bedrom house with 
double garage on Ivyo, large indus 
trial lots, two blocks from Post 
Office or would exchange for 
smaller house. Apply Box E28, 
Penticton Herald. 28-t
ENGAGEMENTS
MR. and Mrs. W. H. Hanlon wish 
to iannounce the engagement of 
thejr daughter, Sheila Mary to 
William Henry White, youngest 
son of Mrs. C. C. White and the 
late Mr. C. C. White of Wichita 
Falls, Texas, Wedding to take 
pla:ce at '7:00 p.m., April 6, 1956, 
in 5 the Sacred Heart Church, 
Wichita Falls.
J I FOR RENT
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or vwite:
Howard & vWhite Motors Ltd. 
2 phones-to serve you —‘5G66 
and 5628.
21-33tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all (Seneral 
Motors cars, and GjM.(^ trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd- 496 Main St
12-25tf
NHA three bedroom new home. 
Low down payment. Phone 3662.
. I7tf
TWO room furnished suite. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg Street.
■ 8-tf
liARGE twp room suite with or 
WI thoutt>. |urait*iri^ wLow^^ winter 
rates. Apply Peach CityT Atito 
Court. 103-tf
956 promises to be a profitable, 
year for egg producers. Be suri^ 
you have bur new strain cross 
)ullet — a real nroiney maker, 
'rom .(Canada’s oldest Leghorn 
sreeding farm. Write to Derreen' 
Poultry Farnti , at Sardis, B.C.
19-tf








TiyO large housekeeping rooms 
for.^rent by week or month; one 
very large and one smaller. 274 
.Scott Road, Phone 3847. 26-tf
' BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation in the heart of 
Victoria in a. good class hotel at 
moderate rates. We take care 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Television In our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria. Phone G0611. W7-tf
TWO room suite, fully furnish 
od, private entrance. 250 Scott 
Avenue, Phone 3214,
28-t£
ROOM qnd board for one man 
ilOffi^iiiihlpeg St.' i' ; '■
LAIIgeJI' ^ully '' furnished ''llglv 
housekeeping room; would do for 
couple. Call 368 Ellis or phono 
3524. •• 26-27
TWO room .suite, furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply 2.59 Conklin 
Apt. 1. 28-30
SUITES furni.shed or unfurnlsh 
ed, central. Phono 5312. 137-t
BOARD and room for lady, pr 
vale homo; vacancy March 10th
Phono 4808. 20-28
—
enlranco, conlinl. OSD EllKs St.
' 135-tf
ONE 12’ house trailer, aluminum 
Butane stove, electric heater, can 
be .seen Mountain View Cabins, 
Phone 3639.
"'Malt;
OLD magazines predated 1936. 
Phone $-2269. 2!T-29
experienced q^-Chardmanifor 
Penticton district, jperthanent 
year round job, modern house 
provided. Box A27, Penticton 
Herald. 27-29
BOY 17 Wishes after school and 
week-end work. Phone 4908.
: 27-28
coMir^!^ iVir^s
<romhoffs 1956 Turkey Poults 
Now ready for you. Write - wire 
dr phone today. KROMHOFF 
TURKEY FARMS LTD. RR5, 
Now Westminster, B.C. Phone 
Newton 400. 27r38
MODERN home, living, dining, 
ki tchen, 2 bedrooms, 3 piece bath­
room, utility, 220 wiring, .electric 
water heater, part basement, gar 
ago, modern chicken house, acre 
lot, several fruit trees, grapes, 
nice garden. Apply 83’7 Forest 
brook Drive. 27-29
BIDS will be received for the pur 
cha.se and removal of hou.se at 
907 Lakeshore Drive. Phone 3122 
for further information or write 
Box 1327, Penticton Herald.
> ............ ' 27-28
EARN high income, in soft ice­
cream and drive-in stand, write 
Dairy-Mart of Canada, 694 Yonge 
St., Toronto. W-16-50
WANTED, room by April 1st, 
with all conveniences. Fairly 
close in. Can furnish it myself. 
State address,. price. per month 
and size. Write Box C28, Pentic­
ton Herald. ' 28-29
PLAY B1NG0!
Every l^Vqdnesday and Saturday, 
8-p.m. Cash;prizes!. Legion Build­
ing, Penticton. 106tf
LIGNvO
THE Lion’s Giant Bingo Game, 
Arena, March'24th. 26-35
CHILDREN’S Fashions of ^56 
sponsored by Wphelo Circle of 
United Church, Prince Charles 
Hotel, March 21st, 3 p.m. 27-28
CLERKS, $2400-$2760, at Sum- 
merland, B.C. Full particulars on 
posters at office of the National 
Employment Seivice and Post 
Office. APPLY NOW at Civil 
Service Commission, Glh floor, 
llio W. Georgia St., Vaincouver 
5, B.C.
SWELL lakO: .shore lot, 2’/- miles 
from Kelowna Post Office. Good 
beach, city water, electricity, 
taxes $10.00 per year. Price $4150. 
Apply owner, Gordon D. Herbert, 
Kelowna, B.C. 27-37
LARGE national company re­
quires representative for :Okan- 
agan and Kootenay territoryj 
Commission basis but drawing:dc- 
count of :$.5(X).00 per ippnth. kp- 
pjicant mu.st' have car pnd be iree 
to travel this area. Sales Manaig;er 
will arrange interviews in near 
future. This is a genuine, sincere 
advertisement by a reliable coni- 
pany and wo invite in complete 
confidence replies from those pos­
sessing the same quaiities. All our 
present employees khdvv of this 
vacancy. Reply Box L28, Pentic-, 
ton Herald. 28-29
RUMMAGE sale, St. Saviour’s 
Parish Hall, ■ Saturday, March 10 
at 2 p.m. under auspices St. Sa­
viour’s Evehing Branch VV.A.
28-29
, THEOSOPHY , ' , •
What, do you know about it?
A public' Lecture sponsored by 
the' Fiat Lux Lodge, of Sununer- 
!land, .will be held .in the Alexan­
der Room,. Canadian Legion, in 
Penticton a 8 p.m. on Monday, 
March l9th, and ;in Peachland in 
the Municipal Hall at 8 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Marcli 20th. Mr. Lorl- 
•mer of Hermes Lodge, Vancou­
ver/will speak.ion “THEOSOPHY 
IN EVERYDAY LIFE”. You are 
welcome. 28-29
Al$INT$ iMSTiNGS
EXCLUSIVE RESIDENCE . 
•In finest section of city. Through 
ihall, oak flooring and beaut if ul- 
ily decorated. 3rd bedroom plast­
ered, rumpus room in knotty 
pine with extra fireplace, laun­
dry and 'oil furnace ,in basement. 
A lovely home offered at $14,000 
with ternis.
VIEW HOME PLUS 
10 acres full hearing orchard. 
be.st varieties, good revenue witli 
sprinkler system and equipment. 
Mbdeta- : three bedroom homo, 
full basement vvith rumpus room, 
garage, and worksliop. Call us for 
more, detail.
Nil A MORTGAGES FULLY 
ARRANGED
A. F. GUMMING LTD.








1951 Pontiac 4 door sedan, imma 
culate condition, heater, new tires 
90 day wai’ranty. Special price 
$1095. .
GROVE MO’TORS LTD. 
Chevrolet Oldsmobile
Chev. Trucks
100 Front St. Phone 2805
27-29
MASON and Reisch piano in Al 
condition, $350.00 Box J24, Pen­
ticton Herald. 24-tf
One Findlay four burner automa- 
•tic oven control % size $89.50 
Immediate delivery, hook up in­
cluded. Terms' available.'
EATON’S IN PENTICTON . . 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
21tf
SEVEN James-Way “2940”- Incii-: 
bators with automatic turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers IVtpdel “H”; setfing/.qap- 
,acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,090 
chicken eggs. 'These units are 
ideal for single stage l\qtriiing. 
Total pric^ ^^^50,00 For further 
information contact ;BELLS 
TVRREY
;]BaUey iRd., RE Np. .9, New' WftS 
minster, • B.C. Plfone NeNvton 
97-R-3. IStf
GOOD OT-'L "USET>
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 21-33t£




Buy a 1953 Ford Gustomline-com­
plete with radio, heater, seat 
covers, ,’56 license from owner, 
ternas. Phone ”2759. > -' " l •27:*29
OtlVER 
Complete line of Industrial and 
,^gricitltural Wheel and i Crazier 
Tfaetprs. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hiteh and tlie lO-Gi 
:3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltdi, 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave. W‘92tf
•UmKHlAVS
!= :i'.:,
After liours call: 








PICTURE FRAMING. Expeftly 
done, prompt service. Stpcliis 
Camera Shop. 23-35tf
20 FOOT factory built aluminum 
louse trailer, good condition. 
Phone 4407 or apply Cabin 11, 
Skaha Lake Auto Court. 27-29
OR TRADE, TD14, also blade 
with hydraulic attachments for 
DT2 or TD6. Contract ,F. W. 
Broclie, Penticton. • W19tf
beautiful nhA ^ew hpme;
rock front, three bedroms, $15,- 
000.00, $4,875-00 down. 720 E- 
Westminster betweeh Farrell, and 
Grandview. Phone 333i after,5.
> 20-32
j^LIp^OUT AND J
•Farsighted folks, who are plan­
ning bn selling your hortie fiQw: 
Maybe you want a better loca­
tion, or larger, or smaller, or 
inore mpdeiph home. Let’s plan 
ahead. Get your home in shape 
to sell; landscape, clean up your 
X .. J T-.yard, clean and paint your house 
FERGUSON ,_t;ractor» and ^e?gu-, inside and out. Make it saleable 
son Systeiii Implements. Salps- Und homey. Eastern buyers, who 
n 1 J ."T ...4. . are learning daily of our advan-■' I tageous city, will be here to buy.
You get it ready---- call me up
— I’ll sell it.
Westminster Avertae, West* 




ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE
Requires
.MEN.,. *
In The Regular Force
SINClLE.men .and ex-service men 
(married or.single).may be train­
ed in any'of .the following trade 
branches if, in' pbsses.si6n of ■ theSe 
qualifications. Minimum v gradb 
,VIII education,. 17^39. yrs. .of age, 
medically fit. : ^ ^ ^
Aero Engine - Aircraft Control 
Operators - Air Fprqe Police • 
Air Frame Technician • Tdecom- 
.munications - jRadarAccpunting 
Steno & 'I^pist - •Radio'Operator 
Construetioh -'Fire.Fighters - In- 
strumeht ; Technician '■ Mobile 
Equipment Operators • Recrea­
tion Specialist.
MARRIED,^ men (non ex-^rvice) 
ivho possess the,above qualifica­
tions and, arp «xperienced;in anj^ 
of the trades listed may also ap- 
ply-'
There are excellent, opportunities 
for men with the above quallflca 
tions to fortify theiv. future vi^ith 
a training second to- nonb r gain 
a way of life that is rewarding in 
many ways and retire kt an early 
age with an excellerit jpenslbh. 
You may have complete .infpVma 
tion without obligation 'by cdh 
tacting the: ■ .
BUFFET, Supper St. Ann’.s Parlsli 
Hall, March 1,7, ,:5:30 .'and 6:30 
p.m. Adults, $f,!W, chiidi'en $.50. 
Everyone welcome. V 28-32
COME to the ' Soroptimist Deluxe 
Rummage Sale' on Saturday; Mar. 
17 at 1:30 p.m- in the K.P. Hall. 
See Clara’s Flower Shop Windovy 
for disp.is^y? W-28-31
<3G>ME to the O.K. Falls Fire­
men’s Dance '.iat the Community 
[lall, Saturday, -March 17th. Mod­
ern and ;old. time' dancing. Ad­





SlOOOiOO down for spick and span 
four I’ooni modern homo, part 
liusehnerit, garage, lovely land­
scaped lot 80’xl.40’ approx. Rev­
enue from .small fruits could 
gross .$800.00 per yc;ir. Ikill price 
.$6,300.00.
Very, attractive newly decorated 
small home In lovely condition, 
four room.s, utility room, base­
ment, landscaiied, average si'/.ecl 
lot, good location. $7,000, $4,000 
dowh.,
The smartest homo in town, ex­
terior finish in slate gray shakes, 
breezeway between home and 
garage, five rooms, two bed­
rooms, built in corner cupboards 
in dining room. Many other built 
in features throughout. Multi­
colored stone fireplace, wall to 
wall rugs,, colored bathroom fix- 
, ture.s, newly decorated. Overall
tion, factory warranty for ■ good size 28’x46’. Two years old. Ni-ce- 
chain ,^vy, putboard, motor or ly landscaped lot, $14,700, $5,000 
scope mounted big game rifle or down, balance to.be arranged. 
Other giihs. Cash ,either way.-.Box
S26, Pehtiefon Herald. ,26-281 NHA; .approved bldg; lot; shade 
ft ' trees, close to Okanagan Lake,
61)’; frontage,:$1,300,
• T,r - I W. LAWRENCE
TODAYS BEST-.BUY Real Estate & Ihsux'ance
o rooni vmpdern, nicely^ gj. ■ Phone 3867
home on 5 ;^res, approximately Phones: 2046 Jack Lawrence
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accouiilunt.s & Auditors 
F, M. GiilKui - R. F. Campbell 




WASHING machine, new condi-
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg; 
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton, mwp
1. Harold N. Pozor
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist*
311 Main St. - Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
MWF
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
■types of used equipment; MIU, 
Wine and Epfildng. Supplleii; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atjas Jron ^ Metals 
Allis Chalmers HD7W, equipped I Ltd., JJ50 Prior St.,^^Vancouver, 
wjit|v^. C.^re9/ A,ugle Dozer. This | B.C. Phone :PACiflc '635?. ;,
. RE prepared ,
Yes, be prepared lor all. condi­
tions of winter driving.'
DON’T TAKE CIUNCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & (Jountry 'Tread in
PACIFIC SAFE BUYS
)v prcp, n le zer. '
gpodipj^eratlng con- 
dlm^^'Tt^&trtitUfe'^/and .rollers are 
good, motor very good.




41 Nanaimo Ave. E. • 
Office Phone 2040. Res. Ph. .3743
W^l-tf
WANTED
WORK wanted, plastering and I 





who will be in:
The Canadian Legion,
9 a.m. — 6 p.m.
Mqrch 9th «fe 19th
2H acres 'planted to- orchard. 3 
room, cottagea;ented at -$22.00 per 
month. • OrcharR rented-, on sliares 
giving approx; $525 yearly. 
WHAT- A BARGAIN ,at .$12,500, 
terms.';;^i: / ^
.FOUR BLCIGKS- FROM CITY 
^CENTRE-, ' • •
Gil heated 2 bedroom- home .only 
3 .ykars told,, fully modem, full 
baseirrient. Auto., Oil furnace. Ex­
terior >Stucco,Interior plaster, 
220 wirihg.; $10,000 terma
, S .Ul^T A^UTO,.(^
Aniple roorn Tor .further expan' 
sibn on acres'i240’ 'lake front­
age ..vyitb boating, fishing and 
bpt^e b^ck Riding, fully, modern 
unRs;; oil •;heatea, electric rang- 
ettes,' '
' A GOOD BUY at $23,500. ,





20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Box No. D27, Penticton Heroldj
CLIFF „ G REVELIi ,
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON MWF
- FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
. without OBLIGATION
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD
martin, & Nanaimo sts.
TEj::®PHONE 5620 •
'-v" l27-tf
$LG0() WILL handle 
3 roorn.jmodern bungalow, 3. piece 
bathrobin,; basement, furnace, 220 j 
yiflring, lot. 90x100. Full price; ohiy 
I $4,200."'■' :
. view PROPERTY 
Nice 7, room modern home, wired 
220, 4 bedrooms, living room, din­
ing. room, fli’eplace, basement, 
furnace, garage, lawn, , garden,
I fruit trees. Compare, this price, 




Bo.(a.id of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836^; I
Mww-.;.:
RANCH small but GOOD





TCP litorket prices .paid .Ter fieraPi RCAF PERSONNEL OFFICES 
Iron, stefei; ‘brass, copper, -leadp^S Soymopr St. Vancouver, B.CJ.
Caterpillar D-2, Serial 4U2210.1 sawdust ■or natural rubber, for iSredlnS-Prompt,Pay-____________ . ____________
Equipped with Caterpillar angle as low aa $13.95 and Ypur old re- menf ALCQHO Anonymous, -
dozer, Hyster winch, canopy top. jcappable; casing. We use only j Ltd., ^2TO Hrior St^^ Box 92, Peptlcton dr Box
B.C. Phone paciiic. 6db7. u 1 oravIUe, Waahlngton.
[spring .water. 4 . room/modern 
homC and • 3 room sem i-mpdern 
[house, 2>4i miles from town, 
school bus pa.s3es ; property. 
Priced tp move quickly at $12,500
We have a good selection of lots 
both',dwelling and commercial.
If you are looking for a good bus
Omtact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE limited 
Phone 4284,
[376 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Evenings phone:
E. H. Amo.s-A- 5728 .
D, N. McDonald 2192
The Sign Of 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand - GravelRock./ 
Coal - Vypod > Sawdiist 
Stove and Furnace OH
MWF
iness it win pay you to call and You Can't beat Herald Classified
COMFOIVrABLE room, eloso In 
Meals If desired. Phono 2255.
mf
I’uFjra’ORslor'Tenti movies
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
23-:i5-lf
ROOM and board for gonllemnn, 
570 Kills, Phono 47.35.
24-29
Rollers and front idlers-all gone 
through, now pins and bushings, 
motor excellent.
Value at .......   $.57.50.00
Oliver Model JVDH .Crawler, Ser. 
3?5882. Wide gauge machine. 
Equipped with almost now Gear- 
matlo No. 15 winch, Hydraulic 
angle dozer, canopy. ThLs machine 
hu.s boon gone right through and 
has had new pistons installed, 
electric starting on diesel.
.30 Day warranty ........... $4050.00
Oliver IIC-42 Crawler. With Ware 
Trip type loader,
Kxeollenl value at ...... $2450.00
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phqno 5630
121*tf
USED washing machines, nation­
al brand names, several to 
choose from, priced from $15 to 1 make auto trips for about a week
TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
WANTS MAN OVER 45 
FOR PENTICTON AREA 
WE NEED a good man at once 
and wo are willing to pay top 
earnings. Wo prefer someone be­
tween 45 and C5 . . . who can
DEL JOHNSON, Prank Brodio, 
barbcrlng at Brodlo'a, 324 Main| 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 lor appointments, 
s 24-tf
SLEEPING room for working 
girl, warm and clean. Phono 4636
27-29
FURNISHED throe room sidto, 
private entrance. 804 Government 
St. __ __________27:28
$39..59, “Terms available.
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. Phono 2625
18tf
GROVE MOTORS LTD,
1053 Cadillac, 4 door sedan, full 
Cadlllao equipment, For the pros
at a lime . . . and can call on 
small town Industrial ond rural 
property owners.
WORTH $12,000.00 
Our lop men In other parts of 
the country draw oxcopllonal 
earnings up to $12,000 In a year 
[This opening In ‘ ~ ‘
FOR efficiency have your oil 
stove cleaned regularly.
MURRAYS CHIMNEY SERVICE 
Brick or Vacuum Work 
Phono 2983 morning or evening.




Real F»t3te & Insurance 
018 Main St.
Penticton, ,B.C. Dial 3815
Evenings phone:
Frank Bonders 9-2103 
Allon Hyiulinan, 5448 
Geoff GarlInge, 5549 
Okanagan’s old established 
Agency
BKDROOM
_________ IN A HURRY! . Sell me your!
the Penticton beer bottles. "I'll be there Ih a
orea is worth Just as much to tho 
right man. We take care of all
Ford Wheel Tractor, with Shor- tige ovyner. Low mileage, new doiivorlos and colloctlons. Pay
man Stop-Down transmission.'*'""" ...................
Henry Bac-k-Ho. In first class con­
dition. ' $2250.00
tires, six months written guaran­
tee. Yours for only $3495.
Many other used equipment val­
ues to ohoo.so from. Phone, write 
or wire:
rLLNE.SS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 502 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. G3-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice, No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
23-35l£
REALLY good general store busl 
ness Including gas, oil and feed, 
uU;, Purduisii of hulUUuga op- 
llodal to buyer. For furlher In­
formation wrlle Box HO, Penllc- 
ton nernltj. 9tf
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Chevrolet — Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
[100 Front St. , Phono 2805
27-20
PACIFIC TRACTOR *
KELOWNA, B.C. Phone .3.368 after ,5:.30 p.m.
earnings In advance. Write a con­
fidential letter to PRESIDENT, 1 
Dept. Z-2, Box 789, Fort Worth 
1, Texas.
'WANTED”TOliuF 
Five acres or loss frontage, Skn- 
hg Lake Road, prefer good rosl- 
donce on same hut not essential. [ 
Box R28, Penticton Herald.
28-29
flash with the cash!" Phono 4235 
W. Arnot 44-WTF|
Doug's Clients EARN MORE!
Buy the TOP three 
DIv. “B”, Trans. Can. "C" 
All Canadian
or
.T. D. (Dopg) Southworth 
' Phone 3108' 




A heguty, close In. Onic floors, 
all large rooma. full basement 
and furnace, good garage. Ex­
cellent value nt $10,000, terms.
SMALL FOUR ROOM HOME 
Nice size living room ond kit­
chen, 8 pee. kath, 2 bedrooms 
and good concrete basement. 
Soipe terms. Price $4,000 (good 
revenue for renting).
, FQHR ROOM 
MODERN BUNGALOW 
Excellent condition. ;Large lot 
and garage. Very easy payment
1953 BUrCK Super V8 two tone I 
hardtop. All extras, Phono 5378 
or P.O. Box 22.5. 28-29
19.54 FACTORY built 16 ft. house' 
trailer, well furnished. Like new, [ 





SI’TUATION wanted, reliable Ji' Mrs. R. L. Bradley, Albcrta-| down. Price only $5,200. 




COMMERCIAL lot within city | 
limits at rrall, frontage B7'., ex-
Evergreens
/ Ornamentals
tourist camp for summer 
months. Apply W. Ball, Box 184, 
(Phono Castlogar 2737), Kin- 
nalrd, B.C.
28-30
GOOD 9x12 rug. Must bo hi’"ox-
cellent condition. Box F28, Pon- 
[ tletnn Hornld. 28 29
ley View Lodge, will bring one: ROORUNG ilOUSB CLOSE IN 
coat and one suit to the Modern Fully occupied. Revenue $215 
Cleaners, wo will clean them freei month plus lovely suite for own- 
of charge’ns a token of upprecl-il er. .Very good returns 6n Invest­
ment. All In very good condition, 
Reasonable prlgo.




H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CONTIIACTORR 
1072 Rlqg ,St., - Phone 452^1
A. T. iONGMORE
GENEBAI4 INSURANCE & 
REAL ESTATE 
iFire • Auto • Casualty 
249 Main St. • Penticton, B.C.
Off. 6012 and Ron. 8707 
Complete liisiiraiico Protection
Get Your Share Of
collent location on main highway, WILCOX NURSERIES, OLIVER POSITION ns baby-sitter by ro- 
oiitsiainllng buy. Parilculara 26.38 liable woman anytime. 801 Gov-




I Main St., Penticton p|nl ,31961
Are you a LoMptlft'lnud Dry; 





























48.3 Main St. Plione S90|







This is pork with a ddicate, nut-sweei^iiavor... ]|
juicy and tender as only top grades of pork j 
can be. And pork is a gwd buy noW. Select a | 












Fey - l.'i o/.. tin
■ Blended . , '







1^ a If t
Rib or Loin 
End Roast
or Chops...................  .....
' Centre Cuts _ •/ /^^'
Roast or
Chops ...................................
• Country Home ^




.akemead - Fey • 15 oz. tin .. 2 for SB©
Topped • Crisp and crimchy ■ imported ifc lbs
S -Bome Beauty - Fey • for sauce or rings £, lbs ji
2\ ■■ lbs
.California Crisp, Tender Lb.
. - Lb. jii
libloast G.
...l:
Steak Shoulder ......... ......... '.......- Lb.
Plate Grade A Red.. Lb. ’ | 
Delicious 1 lb. carton





SrOSS iSb ioast Grade Red..... Lb. 4iC
ICMii d Stcab or Roast, Grade “A” Red Lb. 88C
"SIIa
id cuts Grade “A”.Red .. Lb. yyw 
Smoked Tenderized ..;... Lb. S8C,
rade “A” Red....................
Grade “A” Red ......





1 lb.: Picture Package.................
top-Qualit 
Economica










\!>.' Eiill of Juic;0/White prROby Red 













Offer Expires June 30, 1956
Swanson's, Apple or Cherry 




Package, of Ten .................. ...................






Heinz; l l pz. bottle
A delicious appetizer,
Sunny bgWa Fancy , 
48 oz. tiH /.——
Quaker or Rdbin Hood, 5 lb. bag ..
Zest Sweet, 24‘oz. jar............
- I





________ I Tasto Tolls • Choice • 15 oz. tin
TOITiatOGS Rosodalo • Fancy Pcelod • 28 oz. tin ..........









2 for 29c Baisin Brail'HiX punty. package. . .
2 for 57c Jelly Powdcrswinpross - Assorted Flavors 3 1/4 oz. pkg 6 for '45C 
4 for 45c Pancake Flour Aunt .lemlma >3>/2 Ih. package    55C
Run Rypo. Blue Label Clear- 48 oz. tin....2 for 57C Waff IC Sy rUf        28C
Blended Juice Biemi or oow'- 48 oz. tin. . . . . . . . . . 2 for 67c Struwfaerry A il||^ple Jam ouniax • 4 ni. un........ 65c
Flgl KlngWaney - 20 oz. tin ...........2 for 63C CriSCO Piii'c Vegotoble Bhortenliig ■ 8 Ih. tin....................................99C
Tomalo or Vegetable  4 for 49c Tide Detergent Giaiitsize RpeHttiofier . 69c







Whol. B«an Coffa. 
Orounci Frcih When You Buy
Mild and mellow 
1 lb. package .....
,.||||^l^ iC9FFE'E
RUh Aremolic




Gold Real Fancy • 7 3/4 0'/. tin ....
Red Gohoe Salmon
ItcHl Soal Fnnry ■ 1 9/4 ni. tin ....
Pink Salmon
Pink Real Fancy • 7 lt/4 oz. tin
Tuna Fish
Gold Seal Fancy • 7 o7,. tin........
Canterbury Orange Pekoe 
A refreohlngiPIck-^nd-up, 1 lb. pkg......
Polly Ann Freih Bread 
Better Toasting, 16 oz.
Marmalade Emprois Puro COaSeville Orange, 4 lb. tin.....
and 10th ^ We llesorvo tlie Right To Limit Qimntitles CAN AHA RAFKWAV LIMITED





THE independent ORDEjR OF FORESTERS of two courts held installation cere­
monies here Monday night when Penticton played host to the group from Winfield. 
In the photo above the chief officers from the two groups have just received their 
badges of office from the installing officers, left and right. From left to right they 
i are. Court Deputy Chief S. Hauser, Penticton; Chief Ranger K. Green, Penticton; 
Chief Ranger L. Stowe, W Past Chief Ranger A. T. Kobayashi, Winfield.
Pndjie :.Y6ij.F.'Dur^cle'an‘:^^
Fhoiie 5590 — Penticton
Independent Order 01 Foresters 
InstaU 19% Slate 01 Officers
For Quick and Sure 
Results




The cost is only 3^^ P®*" 
'.■word'
e If you wtint to buy/ sell, 
rent or trade •/
Phone 4002 
PENTICTON HERALD
• Remember, — deadline for 
.classifieds is 10 a.m. on the 
, mornine of publication.
Rotariqhs Helping 
Summerland Red Cross
SUMMERLAND — T h e R e d 
Cross annual campaign for funds 
is a Rotary project for this year 
in Summerland.
A one-day blitz to reach the 
$3,000 objective is planned for 
the evening of March 16, with 
Rotarian F. M. Steuart as con-, 
vener. Following the regular din­
ner meeting the 39 members will 
make as much of a house-to- 
house canvass .^as is possible in 
one evening, following up with 
other canvasses until the drive is 
completed.
I. H. Solly, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, a Rotarian 
also, will receive dortations at the 
bank.
Leslie Rumball is in charge of 
advertising for the campaign and 
Walter M. Wright is handling tho 
posters.
IT’S TIME FOR A CHANCE
Springtime is Tire Changing Time at 
Your Good-Year Dealer Headquarters
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
(Continued from Page One)
this area, people could go on for 
an unknown number of years 
waiting. A partial use of this 
area by industry is useless in 
covering home investment.
"M this block is zoned light 
industry it will destroy for horne 
purposes, all of the lots on the 
north side of Churchill from Win­
nipeg to the Warren lot (ten lots) 
with no possibility of recovering 
the loss. It will also affect to a 
certain extent the value of homes 
facing on Lakeshore Drive.
“If additional industrial sites 
are allowed to face along West­
minster avenue and Winnipeg 
street, we do not know the type 
of industry which would locate 
there.”
The petition urged that the 
block in which the Hotel Incola 
is situated be re-zoned multiple 
dwelling, and the area directly 
behind it and ending at West 
minster avenue be zoned com­
mercial. (It is now light industry 
classification.)
This appeal is representative of 
a number that have been forth 
coming recently, and left aside 
for tonight’s start of the zoning 
hearings.
After hearing this, and the 
changes listed by the town plan 
ners, Alderma^J E. A. Titchmarsh 
remarked “I’m quite disturbed 
that the Town Planning Commis 
Sion has dealt with this thing for 
so long, and yet is seeking so 
many amendments. Now it ap 
pears the whole thing may have 
to be re-written.” Later, he re 
marked that. even after adjust 
ment, further and contrary objec 
tions might be received, “And the 
whole thing become highly in­
volved.”
One of the touchy points that 
will have to be grasped firmly by 
council and the town planners is 
the future status of Westminster 
avenue. At Monday night’s coun­
cil meeting representatives of the 
Penticton Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion asked that in place of a light 
industiy classification, this street 
be re-zoned C-2, (secondary com­
mercial),,and that this same clas-
in
the area immediately north of 
Westminster avenue, in the same 
general district (the area parti
(Continued from Page One)
Frost Damage
At a joint installation on Mon­
day night in the Knights of Pyth-1 uuil uns scunc ci
las Hall the Independent Order I be. extended to take
of Foresters, Court Penticton,
Number 1028, and Court Win­
field, Number 203, took office. , , , „ , . , , ,
Officers for Court Penticton referred to^was bounded
arc as follows: Court Physician, Queens Park, Eckhaidt ave- 
Dr. S. M. E. Sloan; Chief Ran- Westminster avenue,
ger. Comp. Kay Greene; Past that practi^l-
Chief Ranger, Br, Ernest Lodo- ‘he entire area would be C-2
mez; Vice Chief Ranger, Bro. p°”®'^ . • ^ ^ ^
Walter'Gil}; High Coyrt Deputy, • ratep^ers pointed out that 
Bro. Sterling Haiiser; Recording present this area is zoned as 
Secretary, Comp. Pearl Brochu; ^‘t-’t^Sj^t ir^ustry. ^ey further 
Financial S^retary, Bro. George that bakenes^be added to
Brbehu; Treasurer; Bro. Tom J^he list of mdustn^s ai? covered 
Swanson; Orator, ^omp. Jessie classification. Further,
Roberts; Organist, Comp. Evelyn ti^®y that the minimum set- 
Hauser; Sr. Woodward, Comp. along Westrninster, and in
Lulu Hugo; Jr. Woodward, Br. t^^® ^’^®^ mentioned all be estab- 
Joe. Smith; Sr. Beadle, Bro. Bill ysh®d as 35 feet, in place of the 
Morrison; Jr. Beadle, Comp. Bar-1 ^5 toot set-back permitted in part
bara Smith; Trustees, Comp. No 
reen Swanson and Bro. Frank
of the area.
“This suggestion is directly in
Carey; Finance, Comp. Irene Jl"® l^ith what the Penticton 
Morrison and Comp. Annie ■for,” said Alderman J: D. South-Carey.
Those conducting the installa­
tion were: Bro. Sterling Hauser, 
as High Court Marshal; Bro. 
Sigh' Kobayashi, High Court Sec­
retary; Bro. Ken Jardine, as 
High Court Conductor.
Due to illness, Bro. Albert Den
worth.
Both this and the Lakeview 
street problem will come up at 
the hearings.
On Monday night, council as­
sented to some minor recom­
mendations made by the Town
which will enable the child to 
ive more effectively and to co­
operate in home and community 
ife. 8) To develop the habit of 
critical thinking and effective 
study. 9) To foster the desire for 
continuous education both in and 
out of school. In the high schools 
these are supplemented by others 
including such categories as liv­
ing, in the world of today, home­
making, vocational training, etc.
A text must be at the student’s 
evel. As Dr. Anderson suggest­
ed, we must not try to put old 
heads on young shoulders. The 
criticism has been made that our 
primary texts are unreal. What is 
more unreal than the myriads of 
nursery rhymes and fairy tales 
that have been, and still are, very 
popular among young folk? Chil­
dren, the bright ones particular­
ly, live in a world of imagination. 
They invent games, playmates, 
stories. It is not educationally 
sound to make a sudden break 
when the child enters school.
Two things are necessary in 
order that a child may learn to 
read well. First, he must have a 
vocabulary: and second, he must 
have the desire to learn. Our 
texts and teaching methods must 
provide these. It is of no use at 
this stage to give him stories, 
we as adults, think he should 
like. Just take a look at some of 
the primary students reading 
when they arrive home. Many’s 
the time they dash home from 
school so they can "play school”. 
The “learning situation” has been 
provided by the teacher, and sat­
isfactory learning cannot take 
place without it.
The question of "how to teach’ 
is very important. It should be 
expanded -to read “how to teach 
whom”. The intelligence test is 
a gfeat aid in this respect. It is 
the best single test to give an 
estimate of a person’s ability. It 
should be supplemented with ap­
titude tests, comprehension tests, 
mastery tests, observation, etc. 
All these are used widely in order 
to indicate to the teacher “how to 
teach whom”.
It is of little use training chil­
dren to live in an idealistic world. 
We must train them for what is 
to be (as far as we can judge). 
The educational system must 
change with the.changing world.
With all ythe advantages offered 
today’s children it is gratifying to 
note that the cost of education as 
compared with other public eX' 
penditures is no greater today 
than it was 25 years ago.
It was a real pleasure the other 
day to Ineet a gentleman , who 
gave credit to the schools for his 
sons’ success. Many parents ’ re 
mark that they wish they’d had 
all of today’s advantages when 
they went to school. The educa­
tional system of today isn’t per 
feet, but a study of the history 
of education reveals great ad­
vances made during the past 5C 
years; and as long as the world 
changes, those in charge of edu­
cation will endeavor to have its 
system keep pace.
(Continued from Page One)
pies are fully hardy in most dis­
tricts, and no damage has been 
found to reduce' the crop in Mac's 
and other varieties even in .cold­
er districts such as ’Vernon.
Later apples such as Newtown 
an(^Stayman have been seriously 
damaged in all areas except in 
especially favored spots.
The toll is heavy in Deacon 
cherries, and as they are pollin- 
izers for Bing and Lambert, a 
failure in crop of the latter vari­
eties could be due to lack of pol­
lination. The Van cherry proved 
hardy, probably more so than 
others.
J. H. Hale and Elberta peaches 
were found to be more tender 
than the “V”; Perfection apricots 
more delicate than others; Bart- 
let pears more susceptible to frost 
than d’Anjous. .
In apples the older and weaker 
spurs were more hurt than the 
younger, more vigorous spurs. In 
some orchards only the younger 
spurs liave survived. Therefore, 
in pruning, it is important to 
leave as much as possible of the 
young fruiting spurs on two or 
three-year old wood.
Recommendations on handling 
frost damaged trees, following the 
November freeze, have already 
been given in a release from the 
frost injury committee of the 
Okanagan Agriculturist Club. 
However, as the full effects upon 
trees of the succeeding freezes 
become established, further re­
commendations on pruning, 
spraying, fertilizing and bridge 
Because of the great variation 
between orchards each grower 
should attempt to estimate the 
extent of injury, in his own or­
chard, particularly to fruit buds, 
grafting will be issued.
The way to do this is to bring 
into the house small fruiting 
branches carrying one to four 
year,old wood and to keep the cut 
ends in water at normal room 
temperature, until the buds burst, 
Apricots and peaches should be 
examined after five to six days; 
apples, pears arid cherries in teri 
to 15 days. An estimate of chances 
of recovery 'may be made by 
comparing the material with the 
pictures accompanying this ar­
ticle. All pictures were taken by 
S. R. Canning, official experi 
mental farm photographer.
Mayor Oscar Ma^on informed 
council on Monday that he will 
likely be out of the city for the 
next few days and asked Acting- 
Mayor F. P. McPherson to sub­
stitute for him at meetings and 
functions.
Almost 500 people were suc­
cessfully traced last year through 
the missing bureau of the Cana­
dian Red Cross Society.
In 1954 Canadian Red Cross’ 
nurses at Outpost Hospitals and 




Very first nse of soothing, cooling Ilqu(4 
D. D. D. Prescription positively relieves 
raw red itch-^caused by ecrema, rashes, 
scalp irritation, chafing—other itch troubles. 
Grcascless, stainless. 30c trial bottle must 




19 Acre Naramata Orchard. Only the best varieties 
apples, pears, soft fruit, cherries. Full line machin­
ery. House, view. Exceptionally reasonable price.
NARAMATA
HOUSE
Two bwirooin fully modern house. Fireplace and 




Phone 8-2270 Naramata, B.C.
SLABS and SAWDUST
BIIEEN SLABS 1 CORD2 CORDS










The fur seal goes to sea for 




First At Eaton’s Pushbutton Automatic Defrost 1956 Deluxe T O Cu. Ft.
P
nis. High Court Secretory of ^^^""‘"fCommisston, including
Vancouver, was unable to con­
duct tho installation.
Dancing and refreshments con­








































permission for Dr. H. B. McGreg 
or to construct a house within 
ten feet of the lot line; this to 
avoid having the residence stick 
out over a gully at the rear.
Request of E. D. Larson for 
permission to subdivide was not 
granted as, after subtraction of 
an allowance for a future street, 
the property would not be of suf­
ficient size to permit it. Several 
other minor subdivisions, involv­






































Boll Tcl ................... 51'/t
Braz Trac .................
BA Oil ...................... 41%
B.C. ForoKt . ..............





Hud,son Bay M........ 07 Vi








SUMMERLAND — Tho third 
2.201 annual Variety Concert of tho 
1st Summerland Cub Pack pro- 
.95 vldod hllarlou.s ontorlalnmont 
.631 from beginning loNNend and re* 
fleeted a tremendous amount of 
621 proparullon and work on the 
1.35 i)ai't of tho loaders us well us the 
5.75 boys, .
13.25 Cubmnslor Mrs. Alun McCar- 
1.351 gar spoke briefly to open tho 
event and Introduced Dr, T. II. 
.aolAnstoy, president of tho Scout 
Association of the Soulli Okun. 
.75lagan, who was muster of core. 
.81 monies.
1.08 The first half of tho program 
.35 planned by Mrs. McCargar, fca 
.521 turod a Gay Nineties theme with 
an amusing stage set and coS' 
lust I turning of a music liull. A nar' 
39 !4 rator kept tho scone together as 
112 It moved rapidly through songs 
41 Vi and dances of llio period com 
51 Vh plotc with tho Frankie and John 
6% nle song, and boxing, ending with 
41% Can Cun dancers In tho Iradl 
17 tlonal manner In lovely cos- 
37% tumos.
51 The other part of tho program 
35% was built, around Summorlnnd's 
.39Vi Golden Jubilee Year, and cnllot 
21% Summerland Ilovlow, It was pro. 
67Vi pared by two of tlio loaders, Dr. 
43Vi J. M. McArthur, Adrian MoyH 
84% and Dr. F, W. Andrew. In a clov* 
45 or skit early history unfolded be- 
914 1 fore the eyes of tho audience and 
the town of Summeilaud in mini* 
aturo was set up with some of 
tho first solUors brought Into the 
picture. It was interesting and
PropoReci Rides
\ ...4
(Continued from Page One)
drens* rides, with none of the 
other features of a circus.”
Mayor Matson said that other 
tourist resort towns have enter­
prises of this type, and that it 
had been thought best to have it 
situated close to the lake and 
beach. Alderman Elsie Mac- 
Cleave said that the corner of 
Queen’s Park would' be close to 
the beach, almost as near as the 
lot at the back of the hotel. Al­
derman J. D. Southworth askeu 
that .the petitions and recom­
mendations bo referred to the 
special committee now consider- 
ng the proposal.
Their report would bo given 
shortly, ho said,-but they have 
not had an opportunity of dis­
cussing tho proposal with the 
owners of the Ipcola, and did not 
want to proceed until this had 
boon arranged.
Council agreed with the re­








A careless smoker caused some 
excitement nt llio Rialto Hotel 
Saturday night when a cigarette 
eauscd his bedding to catch fire. 
It was soon put out and did no
groat damage.« * •
D. Pretty of Armstrong has 
taken the position of steward nt 
tho Legion canteen. Mr. Pretty's 
family Is still residing al Arm* 
strong ns ho is not as yet certain 
that ho will remain In Osoyoos.'« Ri
Gordon Long of Agassi/, spent 
Iho weekend hero witli his fam-
iiy.
well done,
Keith. Sayers and BUI Reid pro­
vided musical entertainment at 
intervals and Mrs. Lionel Fudge 
and Mrs. Flora Borgstromo wore 
accompanists.
Other leaders are Mrs. J. M. 
McArthur mid Mm Lois Mud- 
docks.
Reg Smith handled the curtain









Save You Time 
And Effort
Push-button Automatic De- 
Frost operates so; fast fro’Z- 
en foods stay frozen.
Full width vegetable crisper 
plus four full-width door 
shelves.
Full width freezer and tray 
(Approx, capacities freezer 
39 lbs. .and tray 14 lbs.)
Two adjustable full-length 
shelves ... one half shelf.
Copper anodized front trim 
... Bolgo and Copper-toned 
trim Interior.
Dimensions (apiirox) 57V{i In­
ches high, 28 inches wide, 30 
inches deep.
FIRST AT EATON’S
. , , Toko advantage of EATON'S Coast- 
to-Coait introductory offer on this new 









li^WEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR
308 Main S». Phono 2625
Store Hour»—-^n., Tues., Thur., Fri. 9.30 a.m. To 5.30 p.m.; Wed. 9-12; Sot. 9-6
»p
Section







We’ve been getting the razz- 
berry ever since last week’s little 
quizz about the three spinsters 
-who bought a radio tor 30 
pounds, were supposed to get a 
five pound rebate, but the boy 
carrying the money pocketed 
two pounds and somewhere a 
pound wound up missing. Math­
ematically speaking at least, the 
readers say, 
yours truly 
|, and Dr. Ean>- 
shaw who gave 
us ’ the quizz, 
are all wet. 
Here’s what 
one gentleman 
says in a let­
ter. "You’d 
better have Dr. 
R. E. E a r n- 
shaw figure out a better so- 
'lution than that to his quizz. If 
each spinster paid out 10 pounds 
and each one received one pound 
back from the boy they naturally 
were out of pocket only nine 
pounds each. None of the spin­
sters, 'the boy, or shopkeeper 
ended up with shillings or pence. 
Figure it this way—the shop- 
keeper ended up with 25 pounds, 
the spinsters with three pounds 
between them and the boy with 
two pounds for a total of 30 
pounds. Or, each spinster paid 
10 pounds originally and receiv­
ed one back leaving each with 
a total outlay of nine pounds or 
altogether 27 pounds. The shop- 
-keeper had 25 pounds and the 
boy two, pounds for a total of 27 
pounds.” 'This is getting, almost 
as tough as who came first, the 
egg or the hen.
LAKE CONSTANCE 
A reader who requests "no 
names please” sends, an old news? 
paper, clipping which says: "E. S. 
Busby; chief inspector of cus­
toms,, who made a trip from Pen­
ticton to Osoyoos and back in 
com|tany ,jiyjth soine, of the ,liusi| 
nielssmen -of fiiis,- town about four
years ago, gave the name "Lake 
Constance” to Skaha Lake, re­
marking that he had travelled in 
mariy parts of the world and had 
seen many beauty spots in Eu­
rope, including the Lake Con­
stance there, but none surpassed 
that of the lake when viewed 
from the top of the Kaleden 
Hill." 'The man who sent this 
clipping said: ‘In these days 
when’ Penticton seems to be get­
ting it in the neck, it may be, a 
comfort to note the enclosed clip­
ping. Mr. Busby was often in 
Edmonton and well known to me. 
His sister married an old time 
Penticton resident, a Mr. Zinkan, 
who had a ranch on the road to 
Naramata where the CPR cros­
ses the highway. All three are 
deceased.” Then the writer, a 
former- Edmontonian, tells of a 
minister who was conducting ser­
vices in his Eldmonton church 
last Christmas day when he sens­
ed there was a shotgun being 
pointed at him by someone in 
the congregation. Somewhat al 
armed, he decided to take no no­
tice but later, as opportunity af 
:;orded, he found/ it v/as in the 
lands of a small boy. He learn­
ed later that Santa had given the 
youngster a jumbo sized toy 
shotgun which he had brought 
to church with him.”
BIKE LICENCES 
A tip for bicycle riders, espe­
cially the boys and gals. Via the 
grapevine we hear they’ll be 
cracking down in a week or 10 
days, confiscating bikes without 
licenc^. So that you won’t be 
riderless 'twould be a good idea 
to drop down at City Hall and 
pick one up. And while we’re 
handing this news on, here’s a 
reminder that it’s necessary to 
have a rear mud guard light.
FABRICS...




















Alterations Exportly Done 




Federation Seeks Protection For 
The Fruit And Vegetable Workers
5$
GUNS FROM THE COLLECTION OF GEORGE F. LEWIS, Trout Creek Point, read­
ing from the top down: Chinese duelling pistol; US Navy six-shooter; 1862 gun; 
US cavalry model; present day 32 calibre Savage auto loading.
Trout Creek Gun Collection
&>un# Studies 
Tourist Bodkli^
Final selection of photographs 
and details of lay-out of the new. 
tourist booklet being issued 
jointly by the council and board 
of trade, wfere niade at Monday 
night’s council meeting. At the 
same time the council agreed 
that it will re-affirm its agree 
nieht to subscribe approximately 
$3,000 toward the project.
' Both the council and board 
have agre^ to use a four-toned 
interior for the leaflet, with the 
tDned.panels underlaying photo 
graphs,'giving these a semblance 
of color.
A total of 50,000 of the pamph 
lets will be printed, and bids for 
the job will be receivable from, 
local firm.s only, it was agreed.
It is hoped that the first of 
the pamphlets will be ready for 
mailing well in advance of the 
tourist season, possibly while the 
blossoms are on the trees.
Collecting is a hobby which in­
terests many people and Includes 
gathering of a diverse number 
of things, though most people 
stick to one, or maybe two ar­
ticles, to assemble, and do not 
emulate the pack rat which isn’t 
so particular.
George F. Lewis who lives at 
Trout Creek Point in Summer- 
land is a collector of guns which 
he commenced to pick up in 1940, 
and has 35 already in' his “gun 
room.”
As a little boy on the .prairies 
he used to look with envious 
eyes at the handle of an old Rem­
ington which he. could see but 
not touch as the handle projec­
ted from the top shelf in a high 
cupboard.
When he was a Uttle older he 
shot gophers and when he was 
grown-up he was introduced to 
the 303 Enfield when he served 
in the, Canadian Scottish' in 
\|orld War II.
The “oldest weapon Mr Lewis 
las is a flint lock Chinese duel- 
: ing pistol which was made some 
200 years ago. \He acquired it in 
Victoria from an old lady in
There should not be too great 
a rush to discard rubbers and 
overshoes in the spring, since wet 
or cold feet may lead to chills 
and colds,
(HEV. SPEOAU
CAN’T BE BEAT - TERMS and TRADES
1951 CHEVROLET DELUXE TUDOR — >|AC
AtlrucUvo Brown, now battery, spotless..... il vv
1053 CHEVROLET DELAIllE —
Tinted gUiK.s, turn indicator <1*1
I'ondor skirls, two-tone, scat covoi's.......... ^JludU
1053 CHEVROLET DELUXIS TUDOR — C1 C B A 
This one has really had care ...»................ ^ 1DDU
1052 CHEVROLET DELUXE TUDOR—
.Scut covers, perfect tiros, d*1 1 Af*
Now valve grind, perfect. ............................
1010 CHEVROLET FORDOB MEDAN —
Now paint, new motor recently ® AC! A
bout covers. Bettor than average ............... .
1017 CHEVROLET TCDOR SEDAN — OIAB
lleiU good transportation................................
Valley Motors Ltd.
whose family it had been for eis* 
long as she could-remember.
He has an American Navy 
Colt, dated 1851. It is a six 
shooter, and one of the first of 
its type. On the steel chamber 
are etchings of sailing vessels.
One old 1862 gun he owns was 
made before the days of shells, 
and a lot of work had been done 
on it before it came into his pos­
session to remake it to take the 
pin fire cartridge. It came to him 
from a policeman.
Another old Colt Frontier is an 
interesting US Cavalry model, 
with a 7%-inch barrel. It has a 
number of affectionate names 
among gun hobbyists, one of 
which is the Peacemaker, which 
shows that the idea of arma­
ments for peace is not a, new 
one. It was called, too. Equaliz­
er, Thumb Buster, and Old Hawg 
Leg. At the sEime time £is this 
the US Artillery had a gun with 
a shorter barrel.
Mr. Lewis is interested in get­
ting in touch with anyone hav­
ing, or knowing of obsolete rifles 
or shotguns, and wpuld gladly 
show anyone his gun “museum” 
at his home in Trout Creek.
Invasion Across Border
DIol
G. J. "Gliis" Winter, Owner and Manager 
FORD & MONARCH SALES A SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
3500 Nanaimo ot Martin
The Canadian Legion travelling*- 
gavel is making a trip across the 
international boundary on Sun­
day as a gesture of good will and 
friendship. Taking it there is a 
caravan of Legionnaires from the 
Okanagan-Simllkameen zone. It 
is expected there will be men and 
women of Canadian Legion mem­
bership from Peachland, Sum­
merland, Penticton^ Copper 
Mountain, Princeton, South. Sim­
ilkameen ' (Keremcos), Green­
wood, Beaverdell, Oliver, and 
Osoyoos in the buses which are 
to make the journey.
C. E. Bentley, Zone Command­
er, Nat May, branch president, 
and I. P. Phillips, secretary, all 
of Summerland, drove to Omak 
last Wednesday to make arrange­
ments with James F. Kano, of 
Post No. 74, American Legion at 
Omak.
Plans are for a parade in Omak 
to tho American Legion Hall 
whore the Canadian group will 
be received by Norris Osborne,
Granby Residents 
To Get Roadway
Residents of Granby Avenue, 
who have for three or four years 
been seeking a proper road out­
let arc at last to have such suc­
cess.
This was learned on Monday 
night when City Council tabled 
a report that D. B. MaePherson, 
owner of land lying between tho 
end of Granby and Falrvlow 
Road, had agreed to dedicate a 
25-foot strip of his properly for 
street purposes.,
Council cxpro.ssod extreme sat­
isfaction that this had boon ach­
ieved, ond agreed to arrange­
ments whereby tho owner will bo 
rolmburscd for trees that will 
need to eomo out. Months of ne­
gotiation have taken place before 
this success was attained, council 
indicated.
Later on Monday evening a fur­
ther portion of clearance for 
Granby was rlLseussod, ihls be­
ing at tlie other end, whoro an 
owner ha.s Indicated willingness 
to nogollato with tho city about 
a light of way. Moving of a 
house may bo required hero, It 
was pointed out.
Alderman 11. M. Geddes said 
that Fire Chief II. M. Foremon 
had expressed concern about get­
ting fire trucks In to Granby, ow­
ing In Ihe begging down expeii- 
encod by oil trucks. This was 
loft with Superintendent E. R. 
Gayfer to report on.
Diamonds Now 
Kremlin's Friend
MOSCOW, (UP) — Russia 
hints that it will use a symbol of 
capitalism to fight it
Diamonds apparently are be­
coming the Kremlin’s best friend.
A Russian einnouncement iii 
Moscow indicates Russia will use 
its new diamond strike to get 
foreign currency for its econ­
omic offensive against the west.
The minister of geology and 
conservation of mineral deposists 
says the Siberian diamond strike 
revealed Sunday "will be a rich 
source for increasing our foreign 
currency fund.”
P .Y. Antropov told newsmen 
the rich Siberian deposits are 
— and we quote — “comparable 
to the famous South African 
deposits which until now main­
tained a world monopoly.”
He indicated Russia will enter 
the world diamond market.'
Chas. E. S. Walls, secretarj'-Hf 
manager of the B.C. Federation' 
of Agriculture, took part in the 
annual Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture presentation to the 
federal cabinet in Ottawa on 
February 14. •
An important part of the CFA 
brief, on which Mr. Walls spoke 
personally to the cabinet, dealt 
with the difficulties that B.C. 
growers, of soft fruits and vege­
tables were, experiencing through 
cut-price American imports and 
stated that "to an increasing de­
gree B.C. producers are finding 
that the huge and growing sup­
plies of fruits and vegetables be­
ing produced on .irrigated land 
in the U.S. (such as the new Co­
lumbia River Basin develop­
ment) are being shipped into 
B.C. at disastrous prices in di­
rect seasonal competition with 
B.C. supplies.
The prices of these imports of­
ten go so low as to make non­
sense out of tariff barriers as an 
instrument of protection and be­
cause the low prices of these im­
ports reflect equally low prices 
in the demoralized U.S. markets, 
it is not possible to; levy anti­
dumping duties against them.”
The CFA brief went on to say 
that rapidly increasing U.S. pro­
duction is proceeding with an 
eye to future market expansion 
and that moreover our producers 
claim there is in effect subsidiza­
tion in the form of very low 
charges for power for irrigation 
and land developnient. B.C. pro 
ducers and other Canadian pro­
ducers who are adversely affec- 
ted by this questionable competi­
tion have a case for some pro­
tection from this extraordinary
situation and the government 
was requested to invoke the es­
cape clause of the GATT agree- 
rnent, which allow protective ac­
tion in face of “unforeseen devel­
opments’’ and “such conditions as 
to cause or threaten serious in­
jury to domestic producers.”
Post Commander at Omalc.
The Mayor of Omak will bring 
civic welcome to the visitors, and 
W. Walton, American Legion Dis­
trict Commander will speak.
Mr. Bentley will reply to the 
addresses.
, Also expected to take part, in 
the ceremonies will be the Vice- 
Commander of the American Le­
gion at Omak.
J. Pothecary, Mayor of Arm­
strong, and 2nd vice-president of 
the Provincial Command, will ex­
plain the travelling gavel and its 
purpose, while Nat May, presi­
dent of the Summerland Branch, 
Canadian Legion, No. 22 will pre­
sent It to Norris O.sborno.
A social gathering concludes 
tho interesting day’s plans.
TB Still Big Health 
Problem Doctor Says
TORONTO, (BUP) — Tuber­
culosis is still a major health 
problem In Canada although 
deaths from tho disease have been 
steadily declining.
Doctor J. G. VWidrry, executive 
secretary of the Canadian Tuber­
culosis Association, said In Tor 
onto that tho falling death rale 
may have blinded some to tho 
fact that tho disease Is carrying 
on In guerrilla fashion "with suc­
cess a war lord would envy",
Wherry told the annual meet 
Ing of the Health League of Can 
adh that Ihoro wore nine thou 
sand new cases of TB last year.
Ho said that on any day of tho 
year there are 15 thousand per­
sons In hospital with the disease.
About 13-hundrod persons died 
from TB during 1955.
This represents an eight per 
cent drop from tho 1954 total.
Assistant Assessor^ 
Course'
Penticton’s assistant assessor 
may be sent to Victoria to attend 
a special short-term course being 
presented there by the provincial 
government, following an invita 
tion from the authorities that a 
representative of the city’s assess' 
ment department would be elig 
ibie for this 'training.
"I do not think that City As 
sessor S. A. Cornock would need 
to attend a course such as this,” 
remarked Mayor Oscar Matson, 
who agreed that it might be of 
value to have Mr. Cqrnock’s as 
sistant attend, however. Expenses, 
apart from travelling costs are 
being met by the government.
Decision on the matter was left 
to the administration committee.
United Press has sent a writ­
ten dispatch from London to Hon­
olulu at the speed of light. Let­
ters of words typed in England 
reached Hawaii less than one- 
Icn-thousandths of a second la­
ter. '
Fowler To Talk 
With BBC Heads
TORONTO, (BUP) — Tho man 
appointed to study tho radio ond 
television set-up has sailed for 
England.
Robert M. Fowlor, president of 
tho Canadian Pulp and Paper 
Association, sailed from Now 
York for talks with British pub 
Ushers,
Fowlor al.Ho will lake lime out 
to consult with Brlti.sh Broadcast 
Ing Corporation and commcrcia' 
television officials In his capacity 
as chairman of tho three-man 
royal commission studying Cana 
dlnn Iclovleion and radio opera 
tions.
Tho Fowlor commission holds 
Its first sitting in April,
New Nurses’ Home I 
For Essonefiile »
. NEW \^STMINS'rER---(BUp| 
—^Tenders have been called for n 
the construction of a new $l-mi|f- 
lion dollar nurses’ home and edu­
cational centre at the Provincial 
Mental Hospital at Essondale. | 
The four-storey building will be 
built on the hill near the fire 








Sees Big Boom 
On Building Front
OTTAWA, (BUP) — The Cen­
tral Housing and Mortgage Cor­
poration estimates that ;; house 
builders will have to borrow 20- 
billion dollars Tn mortgage credit 
over the: next years. '
'The corporation made the dis­
closure in a brief submitted in 
Ottawa to the Gordon Rpyal Comf 
mission investigatirig Canada’s 
economic prospects. The brief 
said the happiness of Canada’s 
future home-seekers will depend 
on far-sighted co-operation be­
tween house builders, local gov­







it’s so easy to change Coro's As- 
‘You-Like-lt Necklace into' a neck* 
Igce and twp 'braclets . . . a two 
strdrid.phokei’. i . or mix and match;®!




270 MAIN ST: -. PHONE 3098
1“.' '.:l
OF LIFS
Amber Light Users 
To Face Crackdown
Hereafter those who "jump tho 
;un" and start out over a traf- 
Tc light intersection on tho am- 
)or light may feel the hand of 
ho law on tholr shoulders. City 
Council, sparked by Alderman J. 
D, Southworth, agreed that this 
practice Is becoming entirely too 
irevalent in this city.
It was agreo'd that motorists 
ai’e by no moans the only offen­
ders, as pedestrians are at lea.«it 
equally at fault In this respect. 
(Council decided that It, will ask 
tho RCMP to post officers at tho 
Intersections at certain times, to 
keep watch on and curb this ten­
dency,
V
Since young children have a 
genius for getting Into danger, 
oven around tho homo, It Is ad­
visable to take periodic surveys 
to ensure than unused Iceboxes, 
electrical household equipment 
such as cloUics driers and other 
hazards are rendered unavailable 
to small adventurers,
FIND OUT ABOUT THEBE 
NOW
The Now Ail nydr. aUo 
BADGER IldPTO 
DIGGER nncl FRONT END
loader
A^loro
For truck, crawler, or rubber tir­
ed tractor mounting.
Low Initial outlay —■ low main* 
tonanco — VorsatlllUy.
Hero Is real economy In a top 
grade, multi-purpose machine. 
I*hoiio or write for full 
Information
NATIONAL MAOIIINERV CO. 
LIMITED
GranvUlo Island AlA. 1251
Use
from NEVE-NEWTON'SI
,. . and If you are one of those thousands then you KNOW the reason why# for no 
matter what shade, type, make', size or shape of LIPSTICK you seek, you are bound 
to make a quick, happy choice from among tho
Hundreds & Hundreds of Lipsticks always in Stock at Neve-Newton’
Not lust one dr two sticks from the more popular manufacturers, but a full and 
complete range of all tho Lipsticks from dozens of makers many of them carried 
exciusiveiy at your friondiy Nevo-Newton Drug Store •— hero are only a fewt
Helena Rubinstein 
Dorothy Gray 










• and many others
• Aerial view of Penticton by Cameo Studios
Neve-Newton
WHERE PHARMACY IS
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Many home fires are caused by 
faulty electrical Wiring or equip­
ment installation. Overloading is 
a seVipus rhenace and care should 
be taken to ensure that the wir­
ing is not called upon to carry 
more than the safe load of cur­
rent.
The first few days of warm 
weather often cause the ice on 
river or lake edges to thaw 
quickly. Children should be kept 
away from these and other water 
hazards during the season of un­
safe ice. .
gc i^^ees WooBlens Wash
Softer In ZSBIO \
No matter how often those prec­
ious babies woollens arc washed 
with flcntle ZERO Cold Water Soap, 
they'll always remain soft and 
bright as new, never shrink or 
mat. ZERO softens water too! 59c 
package does 50 
washings,. 98c pack- 
oge over 100. At 
your local drug, gro­
cery and wool shops. 
For Free sample 
Wilte Dept. 2Y, 
-------------- - ZERO Soap. Victoria,
b,c.
DECORATING SCRAPBOOK 
AN AID FOR AMATEUR
NEW YORK, (UP)-^Decorator 
William Pahlmann suggested that 
every woman keep a home decor­
ating scrapbook even if .she has 
no immediate plans for re-doing 
the house.
Get a big one, of the loose leaf 
type, so you can throw away 
ideas as your taste changes. Use 
it for clippings of room settings, 
color schemes, window plans, fur­
niture you like.
. “This way,” said Pahlmann, “a 
woman gives herself an educa­
tion in decorating. Eventually she 
will re-do the, house ... and will 
be much be tier equipped to direct 
the job, whether with or without 
profe.ssional assistance.”
'omiin 6 'OPi • 0
Rheumatic fever symptoms are 
similar to those of less serious 
diseases and may not receive the 
diagnosis and treatment so ur­
gently needed' in the early stages 
of rheumatic fever. Loss of ap­
petite and weight, pallor, fatigue 
and pain may all be symptoms of 
this dangerous disease.
Manufacturer 
Finds Dress ^ 
Sizes
^WlCK^;CROCHEf-'SLIPPERS
Your feet deserve comfort and’what better way-to flatte*_ -
a pair of attractive ballet slippers for lounging; These slippers are mai^ ^ith riie 
hew double-thick cotton in rounds of single crochet, using red, white .and bl^cK lor^ 
color Directions come in sizes small, medium;and, large. If you .would like to 
the directions for making these slippers, simply send a stamped, seltraddressea en­
velope to the Needlecraft Department of thi.s paper, requesting Ballet Slippers, leat- 
-letyNo..G.S;'434. ,y-.- v-
jOSdYOOS
Parents’ Day at Osoyoos school 
cafeteria on, Februaiy 28-29, was 
a great success. Lunch was 'serv­
ed to 300 parents and children on 
the first day and to 200 on the 
second day. ‘
At the regular Friday , evening 
vvhist at the: Legion, Winners for 
March 2 were Mrs. W. Czarneske, 
ladies’ high; S. Simon, ■ men’s 
high; Mrs. J. McKay,.ladies’ low; 
and W; Czarneske, men’s low. 
Mrs. J. Pugh vva.s convener for 
the evening; . ' !
Mr. and Mrs, .Erling'Christian' 
son left on Wedne.sday for their 
home in ■ Saskatchewan ’ after 
spending the winter months here.
NEW YORK, (UP) — Women 
have dieted so successfully in re­
cent years that dress sizes are 
dwindling in the “upper brack­
ets” of above 40 sizes.
One manufacturer, who special- 
i-ze.s in fitting women who fill out 
more than a size 12, says the 
percentage of size 42’s, and size 
44’.s “has dwindled to almost 
nothing” in the past two years.
At the same time the number of 
women who can get into sizes 
16, 18 and 20 has increased.
There i.s a very strong rea­
son,” Roy Solomon explained.
“All day television and radio pro­
grams blast away at reducing. 
Every time women pick up some­
thing to read they see stories on 
reducing. So they’ve reduced.
Solomon, who is president of 
the Le Roy Company and the 
.second generation of his family 
to make women's dresses, says ho 
changes his .sizing scale every two 
years.
“And in the pa-St two years the 
change has been amazing,” he 
added. “A few years ago we .sold 
as many dresses above size 20. as 
below. Today 65 per cent of our 
sales are below size 20, and there 
is a special lack of empha.sis on 
size 42 and 44.”
Solomon company concentrates 
on clothes that sell for $50 and 
more. But he .says he feels .sure 
the change will be felt in less 
expensive 42’.s and 44's also.
The eight to 10 manufacturers 
who specialize in clothes of lar­
ger sizes in this $50-and-up brack­
et are concentrated in one build­
ing on' Seventh Avenue. They 
rarely hold fancy, fashion shows; 
although Solomon says the de­
signing in this field has changed 
more drastically in one generation 
than in any other..
“In your mother’s time a wom­
an who wore, a size 42. had two 
styles to choose from in a better 
dre.ss,” he said. “She got a sur­
plice top, that cross-over bodice 
with a V-neck, or a vestee, which 
meant a square neckline and a 
set-in vest in the front.” .
Women now refuse to'be re; 
stricted to “stylish stout” kind, of* 
designing, however, no matter 
what their size.
“The woman of size 40 has the 
same eye for fashion as the wom­
an who wears size 12,” Solomon 
said;
It’s alsO; the reason designers 
for large .sizes, go to Paris to. get 
the latest’ ideas. Now size 44 
dresses have short sleeves, scoop 
necks, sheath- or full skirts 
just about everything, Solomon 
said, except bows on the back or 
Empire waistlines, Both of the 
latter styles are unbecoming for 
padded figures. .
One ■ exclusive Fifth Avenue 
■store recently'adverti.sed a size 
14 to 42 dress ds “a floating phan­
tom in sillc chiffon.”'
“Does that sound like a mat­
ronly style,’’ asked Solomon 
oroudly; although he usually stu-^ 
liously avoids using su^ words 





Many consumers are expressing dissatifaction re­
garding the present butter policy of the Federal Govern­
ment. (Consumers are confused by, thq lack of reliable 
information and the inconsistent statements made as to 
-whether or not Canada has a butter surplus.
February 2, the National Pre-^- “ .
/y
sident and some, members of the 
National Executive presented to 
the Prime Minister, Mr. St. Laur-' 
ent, a statement expressing this 
di.s.satisfaction of consumers. If
fats — and many Canadians are 
buying and wish to continue to 
buy margarine.
CAC urged the government to 
recognize this change in the-pat­
tern of food con.sumption, tpmod-
you wish a copy of this statement | ify its poiicy regarding the dairy
write to National Head Office,
HERE ARE THE MAIN POIN'l'S 
Stocks of butter are now at a 
lecord level although the govern­
ment has recently sold nearly 
nine million pounds of butter to 
East Germany and Czechoslo­
vakia. This sale of butter at world 
prices, whicli are lower than the 
Canadian butter price, to coun­
tries behind tlie Iron Curtain has 
cau.sod widespread . di.scontent 
among Canadians.
As, consumers, wo find it diffi­
cult to understand why consum- 
er.s behind the . Iron . Curtain 
should have tlie advantage of low- 
priced butter,., the production of 
which has been encouragofl by 
our taxes. As exporters, we. re­
gret to .see the government selling, 
subisidized products on world mar­
kets. Canada ha.s strongly criti­
cized the United State.s for-doing 
this..'
CAC is well av/are that the 
dairy industry is one of tlie basic 
industries of Canada and that the. 
dairy farmer must receive an ade­
quate , I’eturn for his investment 
in land, machinery and labor, in 
relation to the returns received 
by other industi-ies ih the country. 
This is one of the basic premises 
of. the. Federal Government! and 
CAC agree.s with this premise. 
It docs not;£ollow, howeverV that 
the long-established pattern of 
of the dairy industry miist : be 
continued without alteration in 
the future. CAC feels strongly 
that the government has not giv­
en due consideration to tlie 
change in the paiUern of , fcidd 
consumption in Canada in recent
industry, and to try and change 
the end use of some of the fluid, 
milk now produced. The pre.sent> 
policy of the government ds en- 
couraging farmers to produce 
more butler than Canadian con- 
sumers require, and which can­
not be sold abroad except at a 
loss borne by the taxpayer.
CAC SUGGESTED THE -'^4
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ; a 
SHOULD:-,' ’
11 - Inaugurate, in co-operalibh 
with the provinces^ a piogram of;.;:;| 
'free milk>fpr school ..children; us*;^;;j5i, 
ing milk now sold for butter. This ' j'l; 
.scheme couidv be. financed by dlv-.; 
erllng .spmo of the funds at pte.......t, ..V—- -- ________ -____
sent spent in supporting the price 
of butter.,' "" '■
V) Follow a more active policy;^^^. 
towards enlarging, and stabillz*:”^'; 
iiig a market in Great Britain for 
Canadian cheese. This year Can­
ada could not supply all the ma- • 
tured cheese which Great Britain 
wanted. ;
3) Finance further research for 
the production of a palatable, in­
stantly dissolved whole milk pow- ; 
dor. - -
In order to ensure that electric­
al equipment and wiring is safe 
for. the hoine, only articles bear­
ing the mark of .approval of the 
Canadian V Standards Association 
should be used. The CSA mark 
bn : any, .household . Appliance 
means that it has passed the fire 
and- shock tests for safety.
The Film Service of the Cana­
dian Red Cross :proyidies ,weekly
_______ movies fbr hospitalized veterans
years. Canadians are eating less in , 52 hospitals and-institutions;.
iMixandsifttwice,thehBiftintoabpw],2>^c;oncp- 
Vsifted .pastry flour (or 2^ ,c..once-sifted; all-parpose 
■ flour), 2 tsps. ;Magic Baking Pov/der. M tsp- ,faking 
’soda, tsps. salt, Hj tsp. greund mace. Mix-in %;C. 
lightly-packed .brown sugar, c. rolled pats and 1 c.
' broken walnutb. Combine 1 well-beaten egg, 1 c. biitter-
rhilk,^ tsps., grated orange rind; I tsp^ 
yanilla and .5,; tbs.' sKortehihg, melted. 
Mbkh a wei! iii.Hry ingredi^^^ 
liquids; mix lightly. Turn iptp a loaf pah 
(4 X 8 which has been greased and 
•lined with greased paper. Bakein arather 
slow oven, 325°; about 1 hpur.:Serye cold, 
thinly sliced ani lightly butt^^
-y :Always D^pendalHe






Spring is the season when club'K 
groups generally are most ac*' 
tlve. In the next lew weeks if 
you .should be confronted with 
the problem of what to servo 
"the girls" when they meet at 
your house, why not offer mi ele­
gant, . seafood, moulded salad as 
a Lenten treat? Tlie homo eco.i' 
omists of Canada’s Department 
of Flsherio.s have .sent us the fol­
lowing recipe for a party salad 
which they say can be made with 
any cooked or canned fish you 
may liave on hand. If purchas- 
ng fl.sh to make tho dl.sh, they 
suggest an inexpensive' ounce 




W cup cold wnlor 
2 cups flaked, cooked or can­
ned fl.sh 
1 leaspon salt 
cup diced, unpcolod apple 
T tablespoon lemon juice 
1 cup diced celoiy 
1 cup canned pineapple tidbits, 
drained
*4 cup sliced, stuffed olives 
1 cup mayonnal.so 
Soak gelatin In cold water. Add 
salt to flaked fish and sprinkle 
diced, red-sklnricd apple with le­
mon juice. Combine flaked fl.sh^ 
diced apple, diced celery, pine­
apple tidbits and sliced olives In 
a large mixing l)owl. Dissolve ge­
latin by placing It over boiling 
water. Blend dissolved gelatin 
With mayonnaise. Fold mayon­
naise and gelatin mlxturo into 
combined salad Ingrodlonts, mix
ILroundKaleden
ing well. Pour into a one-quart 
jolly mould wlilc-h lias been rinsed 
in cold water. A fish mould is 
ideal If you can procure one. Clilll 
in rofrlgemlor until firm. Un­
mould on a serving platter and 
garnish wllli crisp green lettuce 
or parsley. If a fish mould has
The newly elected directors o£| 
the Kaleden Community , Hall 
with the president, Bob Millar 
and sec.-mahager, Fred King, met 
at the homo of Bob Millar on 
Monday evening and piade tehla- 
tlve plans for a program of 
events and activities to take place 
in the hall for the next .six 
months. Many different things 
wore considered. Tho directors 
hope to have a program of events 
which will bo of interest lo all 
members of tho community. At 
tho close of tho mooting refresh-* 
ments wore served by tl\e hos­
tess, Mrs. Millar.
* III *
'rho Poach City Play-Boys hold 
a dance In tho Community Hall 
on Friday evening and those pre­
sent reported a very good lime. 
The small crowd was probably 
duo to tho Inclement weather and 
semi-finals in the hockey games. 
The hall directors had coffee, 
cokes and doughnuts available 
and It is hoped for n bettor turn 
out next time.Ill * #
Gordon Morrison of Vancouver 
spent tho weekend visiting hl.s' 
slstor-ln-lQW and her husband, 
Mrs. Maurice Ruud and Mr. 
Ruud, while In the Valley on a
bu.sinoss trip.* * *
Mrs, Frank Pecarlc left on Fri­
day for n two weeks' visit with 
friends In Edmonton, Alla. She 
is making the trip by bus via 
tho United States route,.HI H) fi
Miss Pamela Hawtree paid her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Haw- 
tree a surprise visit; over Inst 
weekend. Pamela is ti nurse-in- 
training In tho Kamloops Hospl-
Thcrc*s only one way to 
test tea*—and that’s by ta$te. 
Next time get Nabob Tea arid 
discover the true refreshment 
of "Tea as it should be.**.
V,* p«4o.v-^, ** « ............. tal and her friends will bo, picas-
boon used add two slices of stuff- od to Itnow she rocolvod her oap • 
ed olive to represent eyes. on February 2,
ftqge sel
District Conference Of Rotary,
Annual district conferenq^ bl^'
Rotary International will be held -Rotary calls *U53,’’ is cotnposed
in Spokane, April 29, 30 and May 
1, it was announced today by W. 
R. Green, district governor. The 
Davenport Hotel will serve as 
headquarters.
This regional district, which
of ;^0 clubs \Wi.th a itotql iipember-' 
ship of over ^iOOO in iBritish Co-‘ 
lumbia, eastern Washington and 
northern Idaho. Over 1,000 ai:e 
expected for the annual confer­
ence which will commemorate 
Rotary’s 51st anniversary. As of 
ithis" week, Rotary InternatiQual 
has !9;000 clubs, located in every 
free country in the world. Spo- 
jkane’s downtown club is No. 21, 
founded .45 years ago.
Mr. Green also .announced the 
following c Oim m i tite.e appoint­
ments. Conference committee: 
Ernest E. Henry, general ..chair­
man : A. L. Sanderson, vice-ohair- 
■man; Dave Thomas, seci’etary; 
'Henry Matthew, treasurer; Mar­
tin Conniff, president, Rotary 
Club of Spokane; Clarence Gra­
ham, president. Rotary Club of 
Spokane Valley; Wright .Dear­
born, president. Rotary-Club of 
North Spokane; Mrs. Velma Mc- 
Alpin, president, Spokane Wom­
en of Rotary; W- K. Reid, district 
treasurer; Jack Hattrick, A. W. 
Carlson, ’C. E. .Rodell and Harry 
Mullikin.
A. .W. Carlson, chairman, pro­
gram committee. 'C. E. Rodell, 
chairman, entertainment commit­
tee. J. Walter McLean, publicity. 
Jack Hattrick, chairman, housing 
committee.:. Carl Goqttel, chair­
man, On-to-Spokane vcommittee. '
The Ford Motor Company pro­
duced 1,708 cars during the first 
year of . its operation in 1903.------------- -—----------- _____
dn the ^pqst -.week Pentiqtqn 
JEeen Town .has ibeen the recipient: 
of some very damaging accusa- 
.tion^, On behalf of the council, 
the ■members of Teen Town and 
their parents ^vve are very anx­
ious to clear this ^matter up.
. First we would 'like, 40 staite^ 
that ‘.these remarks are •definitely 
not true as;anyone who has,ever 
attended Teen Town could 'itell 
you. We feel that fhese state-, 
ments have been made on the 
grounds of heresay evidence and 
.could .not :or ..would not have 'been 
made if the person ,involved jhadi 
ever ibothered to find out how 
Teen Tpwn,.is run;
Secondly, vWe would like to 
bring to the attention of the,com­
munity that after the death of 
:Mi’s. Leir, ,our former, organizer 
and sponsor. Teen Town public- 
.ly asked service groups -to spon­
sor and .aid in the running of the 
association. ..
One local service club has of­
fered some financial service and 
one citizen, Dolly Kenyon, has 
volunteered her time as chap­
erone. Before' Mrs. Kenyon be­
gan to work with us Teen Town 
was run entirely by the teen­
agers. Elections for new officers, 
installation and all organizing • of 
club nights and other dances 
'have .been handed ,by .the feen- 
agers without the help, of .adqlts 
.only because adults ihave pffeved 
no assistance.
Numerous invitations haye 
been extended to pny tpemons 
who are interested in , how-Teen 
Town conducts , its club, nights’ 
•but no .one ihas shown ,.ahy Imtef- 
est.' If ho adults have attended 
any of our functions how cdn 
they .publicly, .criticize bur ,cl,ub? 
DLUB NEWS
Coupcir meetings shave jbeen
tELlABtC
A member of this association ,is ah inde- 
. jpephent business man vin your community 
..aiid jis well ,(}ualificd t6.adyise you on the kind 
of'ahsurhnee'tliQt huitswour exact needs.
. His.,«e,xpetiencei plus, itjie, faet --that-die-ean 
select your policy from more than one 
company, enables him to give, better insur- 
. ance.service.
df you have a claim, a telephone call will 
bring bis trained assistance.
ilAtok for lilts emhleniacheti you buy 
■Fire, 'Automttlfiie lOT’/General 
Ittstirunq^, ’.




REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
•322 lyiqin St. Phone 3867
MtKAy-USIIORNE LTD.
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A.T.i0N[GMDR€
Marph Js Tha Month For Red Cross 
isaniiil CiMBpaign For funds
,hqld '.weekly (<|u¥iug -the last; 
month, -as "have ■ rogulav ■ •'club 
niglrts.
A Teen Town cqpfererice ,was- 
held in KeloWna qh February 18' 
and 19. Marie Qaekome, Wendy 
(Grave .aud Dbug.iGrant represent­
ed Pentidtou as qfficial ^pfelegates 
.and six bthet ,delegates'.attended 
unofficially; i3P,e,ti'«44 c t op Teen- 
Town volunteered .a., square for 
the coming Square ;bance Jarn- 
bptee up Armstrorig, .on Mavch 
23, ;and iglso a basketball team 
for a tournament which is, being; 
jrlaniied -by iKelpwha- <
Treasurer . Jim Johnson report­
ed that a fairly good ;profit has 
beep made ori .club nights. He 
also ,repotted t:iat,$125 has .been 
paid qn the bill for the hall apcl 
(that about $130 was left to be. 
paid.
iBob McElroy has been appoint­
ed as Teep Town policeman for 
club nights and dances.
The ;Mayor’s Conference, to be 
held in Port Alberni, April A, 5 
and 6 was discussed at the meet­
ings. Penticton can seind 'three 
official delegates down including 
Gloria.: It is.not yet definite who 
will accompany .(he mayor to I ho 
conference. ■ A. special bus is be­
ing hired by Okanagan Teen 
Towns and anybhe can attend (lie 
capfqrence providing. they piy 
.their fare on the bus., Delegates 
.will (be, billeted, ■ - :
A big dance is planned to wind 
up the basketball season. The. 
^Basket ■.Ball’' vyill ;be held ip the 
KP Hall qn iFriday, March 9, 
from 9:30 to 12:30. Admission is 
$1 couple and '75 cents .singles, 
and Saxie wiir supply the rriusic. 
It is hoped that a lot of aduits 
.win drop ip to this dance fust tp, 
witness one,of Teen Towp'sfUnc- 
tipns. ■ ■ ■ i
Am !l ;n[i.y ibrpther’s 'keeper?
This,challenge to man’s respon- 
•SlbUity for wellai’o of, his fellow 
men has stood for centuries as 
a reminder of the basic tenets of 
Christianity. When a man can 
■apswer in the affirmative, he has 
acknpwledged his reason for be- 
Ing. '
Tt is on this ..belief of “man’s 
humanity to man” that one of 
the world’s greatest services 
came.,into being. For mearly 100 
years it has ensured ready help 
in war and peace, in disaster and 
.emergency, at home or abroad.
■Its birlii was on the battlefield 
pf >Solferino, one of the bloodiest 
engagements in hi.story^ Henri 
Dunaint, Swiss banker whose 
business took him., into that area, 
looked down on a, countryside 
covered with wounded, dead and 
dying lying unattended in the 
I burning sun. No food, water, 
bandages or medical supplies 
were available.
All thought of his personal Jn- 
terests .vanished as he faced the 
dreadful pliglit of his fellow men.
He journeyed, to a-pearby tqwp, 
rounded up all able.civillaps and 
organized them, into volunteer 
bodies to work among the wound- 
ed. He secured supplies and 
transported them to the battle­
field.
When he returned hpme, he 
was dedicated to an ideal, train­
ing of Volunteers ready to sei-ve 
in emergency. He travelled, he 
talked, he wrote.
Four years' later, a conference 
vvas called at Geneva, attended 
by 28 delegates..rrepresenting 17 
countries.. They drafted tho Gen­
eva Convention ifor amelioration 
of suffering /and, in jhonor of 
Henri Dunant, the’ Red Qross en­
sign (reversal of the colprs of 
the .Swiss flag) became the ,sym-
jLikelY Here
Aldet:pian ,'J. ;D. Southworth a-e- 
ported ,tp council bn Mppday 
night that it now .seems That the 
small canning plant, reported on 
at a recent meeting of council, 
will become a reality,in the,city.
: He indicated that an .pffiqial 
Had been busy .lining up the .re­
quirements for,hi.s company, and, 
although the. aldermen had an- 
itiQlpated .receiving a phone call 
.b.n cQupcil day, apparently the 
head of the .new enterprise ihad 
been too busy, or unable to.cpn- 
.tact the council member.
The alderman, in his brief re­
marks, made It clear .that "thi.s 
is just a start” in an effort to 
.establish a series of small enter­
prises in the city.
Educationists
'Ai
TQR(^TO — (BUR) — feduca- 
tionpl problems confronting GaltV-;; 'y* 
acla, the lUnited States aptl Bri; 
tajn will (bo discussed in Torpht^ ^ 
next,|moplli.\ ,,
Hxpevts from itho ‘thrpe ,coU^:.. 
tries Aviil try to iron opt sqme ;o|Tivi 
(the scoips^of,problems, affectlhgli;^' 
tile education .field. ; >;
Moie thap njpe-thousand dci^ia 
/gates are expected to jattend thPi^ 
ilGth apnual meelipg pf t|ie (On­
tario Educational Asspeiatipp. i 
An association spokesnipp saidjM 
that every available assembly' 
room at Toronto’s two ’’leading j,l 
hotels will have to be used. The ,ul 
delegates also will take-over tliA All 
lecture room.s at',the Upiverslty i'.vS 
of loronto, school and ■ church^'Htl 
audilorium.s, and civic
• SixtyTlve percent of 19.54-55 
model autos in use [have auto­
matic transmissions, 28 -percent 
have power brakes, and 22 per­
cent iliave power steering. -
The list of guest speal^ivs Will; T 
mcUicie Federal Health MinisterTf ‘ 
Paul Martin, Sir Richard Living^:] 
Slone qf (ilxford, /England, £ihd' 
Dr. A. .S. Artlcy of the •University -, 
of Missouri. ■ .
BUGS BUNNY
bol .pf .immediate help.
Nearly a century of service, by 
millions of people all over tho 
world, has (kept alive the ideal of 
ithc Red Cross . . . the promise
qf selfless assistance where and Beautifully ■ colored flqwerine- 
.v^^en needed . the fulfilment | plants grow in profiision^on the" 
.oRman s brotherhood. 1 tundra of northern Canada. '
P^ticton Doukiy)oc
MEDICINE HAT John Tp.^ 
Rtobchnqff, of 'Penticton, ’ speak­
ing before' Rptary here recently, 
cited .th(e direct invitation .by, a 
srnall (town as “upexampied ■f ree­
dom”.-' '■
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)He said, “The invitatlpn ^tend­
ed by Peiitictbn ‘to the RiiSsian 
state hockey team to visit the 
B.C. town for a series of games 
tis a vivid exarpRle pf ^deVnocrHciy 
iin action andrfrpedoin :ehjqyedTnl 
(Capadq; : .v /[A]
‘IWe jraade the ibid.'wiihant.jre- 
ference to the Canadian state de- 
partriient, and When thvVy heard 
of it they raised not the slightest 
barrier,” added Mr. StoochpqH, 
whp is trying to create better 
uHderstapdipg .pf.. the. jDoukhpbor 
problem; \ I
“Canada ils in -a •pQsitiqjH 
tRirough iis (adherence# high 
moral prinqlples and Tairriess 
to those vor I all races aiid 
creeds, to. giye'Teadersliip to 
the world In the drive for in-; 
{ternational peace,' aald -Mr. v 
Rtopchnoff.
‘jPeace fqr the world ip a re- 
ralizahle iidgal gaid the ‘tofih 'Trohi 
B.C., who listened to Molptov apd 
representatives of westerfi ppwe.ns 
at the United Nations lO’th arihi 
versary session in Ran .Francisco 
last year. . , i'
‘ Then he picked up,-andRasiHeen 
several weeks .ahroad. He .retorh 
ed home convinced,'by his’warm 
reception in Western Europe, that 
Canada (Occupies a key positipri in 
the affections of the world.
jHe paid, “while tthorh ds ithls 
understanding abroad, fh.ei’e must 
alaq be, undqrstanditig :arid unity 
,atihome„and cited theDoukhohor 
problem In B.C. as o,ne.ji;equirlng 
the harmonious approach. Mr; 
Stoochnoff, a (fruit gifbwer, is'a' 
.selfidedicated apostle for the 
Ponkhobors, Interested Ip .foster­
ing batter undarstandlHg between 
PCihodw members of tpe sect and 
tho other Canadians.
MINOR FANATICISM 
“.It .Is unfair," he fobl Rotar- 
ilans, “(0 blarnc tho Douks every' 
.time .there Is spmo act of vandal- 
lsm.'Thore.ape,some 20,000-Pbuk*, 
hobons In Canada, .and only iB 
fringe of Je.ss than 1,800 arp iln 
tho religiously fanatical Sons of 
.I'^recdom soot. iTe clalmod thore 
were loss than 500 responsible 
for tho \varlous .domonslrations 
In tho Kootennys that got so
'Red Cross Gives 
Fx.e0Blooid'ToiUl
Red Cross donor,ollnlcs dmder: 
tho chairmanship. of <Reter Sutor 
epUeelod over 3,00p ,p|nt8 pf blqodl 
during 11955. Donors ^wcre from 
.'KoremcoB, Cawston, Naramata,
, Okanogan Falls, Kaleden and 
Ppntloton.
Mr. Suter ropoirtod recently -to 
(the campaign committee that-70 
iplnts of,blood had been success­
fully used In Penticton during 
the past year in the .saving ,of 
lives.
;Mr. Suter pointed out that each 
pint of/blood costs the Red Cross 
approximately .$30 whereas too 
Red Cross stands ready at ,nll 
times to give tblood to' all who 
may need It free of charge. Ho 
torther .reimrted that some 000 
to 700 pints wore used In tho 
Penticton Hospital during the 
past year.
_ -You -moy osslst the Red Cross 
My.t;antrlltoting.gpnQrou8iydo«toei 
current fund-raising onmpoign.
much newspaper attention; " 
“For every troublemaker,” con- 
inqed Mr^ Stpclinoff, “there are 
scopes. of honest -abd ,debent. cjti- 
zerip who are trying to be sgopd 
Canadian^. j
‘ -‘tWe a®e -#ry -prcnid -of -the : 
opportiiiilty to.live In .Canada, 
and of the statbihnaiistiJp 
- shown by qp# lleadpi'.S lii 
toWO-T Th<^;:;'*lia[Ve iinatto ,» 
^pat cohtoihutibii to/ -the, 
jfieswe pf the /world, ignd we 
are ^trying to dp; our part.*/
'The' speaker: pointed Puf tHat in 
the Blaine Lake settlerhents alone
some 21 young Reople were how 
ilri profession’s , pf law,, ,ihedicin£ 
and. engineering., As vwell there 
-.yvere ;g'5 -teachers lifbnv that com-' 
nunlty, phis m'apy.,nurses and 
other UBC graduates. The bjg 
dlfferehae -is in 'gfqUps. He paint 
ed out that Saskatchewan Douk 
hobors are well regarded thrbugh 
out the vyest; are indiistrious 
law-abiding citizens, ,and, ,gQod 
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DAYS, ANY PAIR '
C?F STRONG
« By y. T.KAAALIN
".mij. 'a—wi.. _~.iii Illl,
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tChoelc the BAfetjl featiurea Ilatod at .the 
(right. All are standard equipment on 
inny/Podge modol you choose. Some are 
ibrandTnew, of course, but Dodge thas 
provided most of them fqr .years.
'ITiat’s because aafpLy is .nottong mew 
with Dodge. Year after -year, "Podge 
has consIstonUy pioneered and| devel­
oped more and ibqiter safety toatures 
than any other l9W7Pfipe car.
'J'liis year, too. Dodge -gives you tho 
power you need .fpr lOafvr motorihg- 
New hlgb-torqiie .0 ,aiid sVfP teitglnes
provide up to 1200 horsepower, pack 
•plqnty of ressrvo for, safer passing, 
.safer acceleration.
Tlisro’a now driving ease, too. New 
pusliThutton controls for PoworFlito 
(automatic transmission lob you soleot 
your driving range at tho touch of ,a 
•hutton. Sefoty-positlonod at tho loft of 
the driver, (those controls aro simple 
and mechanically operated.
Boo your iDodgo-Do Soto dealer soon. 
./Drive a Dodge ... Cantida'a "snfety- 
,flrst'’.carl
Dodge ‘Mayfair V.-8,4-Door Seiian
I These, and many more safety features 












Minuriolured In Oanadi by Chryilor Corporation of Canada, LImllsd
• vWilchiCIlvia^UiowtrGl sun witkiy on TV. thick your niwtpiptr lor diiGindllmii •
nnirF Tins (inuAT new dodoe , . i iriTH the glamour and,co of tiie forward tox)K










Mother Goose made such a hit with SUPER-VALU shoppers last week that we are continuing 
big sale — these are all NEW BARGAINS this week —still dt Mother Goose low prices.
this
Silver Cup* Whole Roast...
TUNA Southern Cross ^6 Vi oz. tin ..—1 :or
Delbrook
Quail size 32 oz. ....
Squirrel 10 oz. 
snack glass .... :or
Size 5, 15 oz. tin
Libbys Fancy, 
48 oz. tin......
Nabob Choice, 15 oz. tin
Nabob Pure 






Package of 2 ........................................................ . ^
Perfex Bleach 7Qw
Gallon -............................................ ............. /
Rover Cat and Doglood




Wednesday 8:30 a.m.-12:00 noon 
Saturday 8:30 a.m# to 6 p«me
All Prices Effective
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 

















Take Advantage of 
Continuance of this Big
SUNKIST NAVELS 




choose. Plant some of these rose bushes now 









(i'V»' iV\V j'/ ’
Grade A Sirloin, 
T-Bone, Club.......




A NEWTON A DAY KEEPS DOCTOR AWAY






BONELESS — Lean Grain Fed
Roast, Lean Grain Fed
Fish Sticks
Frozen 10 oz. Packet
Side Bacon Vi Lb.






‘PriHTICTON HPRAiliD, WFDNBSDAY, MARCH"7,1956 !EW£?«3ftS
"*'^^^BllilSfiiill
aSiui*- ■'r''V.VL''’-''....  ,’“rkrvf ci’Kr\','^lr .
Sifeiiti notebook
High Summerland Red
United Press holds the world’s I tralia, a distance of more than 
record for the broad jump for 15,000 miles, clearing two oceans, 
neWs. It sends dispatches direct 1 Africa and Madagascar in a sin- 
from New York to Sydney, Aus-1 gle leap. ^
Civil Defence - Its Organization
Third of a series of 24 articled
The- federal' government’s part 
civ.il defence is rriainly to co- 
irdinate provincial plans with the 
|vor-all plan of the country in 
/ent of aiKjnomy attack. It must 
Irovkle direction, assistance, 
Jraining. But, as Hdalth Minister 
Paul Martin has said, ‘'civil de- 
|}nce cahliot be impo.sed from the 
sp.“
carried on an intensive jeducatlon' 
al campaign -to acquaint Cana­
dians with the irirtportance -pnd 
funotion of civil defence.
The federal government is res­
ponsible for copperation '' with 
United States' C.D. planners .and 
establishment of a vyarping sys­
tem to ‘tip’ tlie • country of any 
pos.sible enemy attack. It is .stpek,-
"No government — not oven piling medical supplies at strat-
10 federal government — can do 
lis job alone,” He said in a recent 
Ipeech. Under Canada's constitu- 
|onal setup, the job of organiz- 
ig the civilian population so that 
can protect'itself in event of a 
iisaster such as nuclear y/ar falls 
each ievel of government — 
lederal, provincial, municipal.
The federal government recog- 
jiizedi thameed of civil defence in 
Canada as far back as 1948 when 
.appointed F. F. Worthington 
Is federal civil defence cb-brdin- 
Itbr. At that time civil defence 
fame under the jurisdiction of 
fhe Department of National De- 
ihee. It was switched to the De- 
Itattmeht of Health and Welfare, 
rith Mr. Martin as the respon- 
Jible cabinet minister, in 1951. A 
led^ral-prbvincial conference of 
Imi;defence officials agreed -on 
^hich government would' share 
/hat responsibilities, 
vlt was agreed that the F'ederal 
rnyeimment would operate a cen- 
iFal training school for civil de­
fence specialists. The Canadian 
Civil Defence College was estab­
lished at Arnprior, Ont, 40 miles 
horthwest of Ottawa. More than 
f'iObd persons have been trained 
f)yC;the federal Qiyil .deferice' or- 
lanization so far ahdiCanada now 
has: -some 72;000 r fulltime C.D. 
lirkers including firemijn, police- 
ien, etc., where not-mal-jobs ful- 
|Eill a C.D. function and 107,000 
alunteers. •
l.f Courses are held at the college 
bpntinuously except for tlie month 
pf , August when it closes for va­
cation. Its staff of about 20, has 
jiveh courses to police chiefs, 
fiirc ■ chiefs, • doctors, industrial 
erspnnel and'many other groups 
from across Canada.
Through .the, . Health .Depart- 
teht’s information services the 
federal C;D. organization also has
egic points acro.ss Canadq. It has 
provided essential C.D. equipment 
training manuals and publica­
tions. ,
It agreed to carry out re.search 
on civil defence through govern­
ment research establishments and 
to help the provinces by paying 
one-third the cost to standardize 
fire hose .couplings. Ontario, .Al­
berta and British Columbia are 
the only provinces so far to take 
advantage of this arrangement 
\vhich makes it possible for fire 
equipment from one town to .be 
used in .any other town in the 
province. '
These are the chief functions 
of the federal C.D. organization 
in peacetime. Should war co'me, 
it would also:
' '^^1. Warn of an oncoming attack 
through electronic devices being 
built around the rim of the con­
tinent, by ground observer corps 
and other information sources.
Cordinate interprovincial 
movement of aid to provinces and, 
municipalities under attack and 
disti'ibute the federal stockpile of 
attack supplies.
3. Coordinate the' nationwide 
jobs of other federal agencies and 
keep the prime minister and the 
people informed of the attack’s 
effects.
4. Participate in decisions con­
cerning emergency restoration of • 
communications, transportation 
and other essential functions.
But in the words of Mi’. Martin 
again: >
‘‘Senior governments can offer 
guidance, planning and financial 
assistance, but ithe successful
As part of 'Education Week, 
members of the iPenticton Ki\V-; 
anis Club .heard .an .address at, 
their regular luncheon on Tues­
day by Al Crittenden, junior 
high school" teacher, Mr. Crit- 
tondon said:'
I ;appreciate -very much »the 
privilege of being with you at 
this luncheon meeting, and of 
speaking to you briefly on the 
subject of education. Certainly, 
with this week being Education 
Vv^eek we should turn our 
thoughts towards this extrerhely 
iniportant area of life.
Today more than over before, 
there is a growing awareness on 
the part of the. public to want 
to knoyv more about its -.schools 
—, and rightly so;
Just recenly the president of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ As­
sociation, in addressing a. group 
down east,' stated that .this year 
.speciar emphrisis will be placed 
on education. As I .mentioned 
in a bi’ief message • over CKOK, 
a speiely’s educatibnal system is 
only as good as the public bpin- 
don which .supports it. .
It behooves all of us, as par­
ents and citizen.S of this city, 
to take a keen interest vd what 
one write describes as ‘‘the most 
valuable,of our resources” — our 
young people.
Before discussing my -particu­
lar area of interest, probably we 
should review briefly the philosof 
phy of education as it is’ adopt­
ed in BiC; today, because the 
philosophy . determines jn ,large 
measure the curriculum of an 
educational setup.
"Gone are the days when an 
eiementary school curriculum 
covered little more than the 
3' R’s, and the high schools were 
pretty well limited to the lang: 
uag^si mathematics and sciences 
required fd’r uhiyersity entrance.
'Where formerly the' schools' 
directed their main efforts to 
giving the select few thei infor- 
j.rnation and training they needM 
to enter university, the schools 
now aim to develop the character 
of .all ,,bur young tp.epple by. train­
ing'them to be worthy citizens, 
and by teaching them the funda­
mental skills and knowledge nec­
essary .for, a successful adult 
life. Notice that T emphasize the 
word. “all”. This is very import­
ant because it rnarks the great- 
.est difference between -schools 
of today and those of two gener­
ations ago." ' '
Today the schools provide'the 
opportunity for every man’s 
child to have an (education. Such 
a,change has manifested .’itself in 
•1, a marked increase in . School en­
rollment, 2, .a .more diversified 
curriculum do jmeet the heeds, 
interests ,and. ^abilities of the 
greatly increased numbers.
‘While on -the -topic of school
high school. .
.Statistics lindicate; That ..the 
'greater . percentage iof dropouts 
'from school under the itradition- 
al system occurred at the grgde 
8-9 hurdle. . . '
W Probably it is dike carrying' 
coals to 'Newcastle to discuss 
some of the characieristics and 
problems of youngsters- in the 
12-16 group, however, a little 
brush up on’adolescent psychol­
ogy will do you no harm.
1. At the 12, 13 year age level 
young- people develop a sense of 
identity — they discover them­
selves ■ as it were. Because of 
marked changes in heights, 
weight and physiological changes 
in the body, the adolescent be­
gins to be aware of himself as 
a near adult, a citizen, a parent.
Mind you, adjusting to changes 
such as height, voice, changes, 
complexion blemishes, etc., may 
be a major problem — young­
sters are very sensitive, believe 
me. At the same time they pos- 
ess an abundance of energy that 
has to be directed into worth­
while channels. It would be a 
revelation for you to stand in the 
corridors -of the Ellis building 
and watch -3.50 youngsters move 
from class'^ to class.; Many teen­
agers are certainly not inliibit- 
ed.
2. Another problem of the ad- 
-olesceht is fnat oi gaining em­
ancipation from adult .control— 
to treat a teen ager as 'a child 
brings on resentment. Houi-s to 
be in, spending money, choice of 
elothes arid many more prob­
lems bring on conflicts between 
parents and children.
3. Adjusting to the opposite 
sex: The .early adolescent iS at- 
the stage where he,.or sire is just 
“shopping around.” They ' are, 
however, greatly interested in 
-discussing subjects -mn dating, 
how to date and so oh. ;
' 4. Choosing and prepai’ing for 
a life job: .In my experience; I
iletic and cultural groups which 
afford-the students ;the oppor- 
,tunity to iparticlpate in .activities 
which are of interest ito him.
Some of the groups'are:
Jr. Red Cross, Jr, High paper, 
The Drama Club, The Band, The 
junior High tChoir, Square Dan-' 
cihg. Badminton and others, 
such as School Boy Patrol. ,
One ;last.4hougnt. What liaison 





,4 Parent - Teacliers’ Associa­
tion.
The i)arent-teacher conference 
is a fairly new technique which 
we intrbduced just last month, 
and which seems rto ;be meeting 
with Tavorable (results.
It is based oh the principle 
that shared thinking on tho part 
of parents and teachers \vill be 
or i-eal value in understanding 
and hence a.ssisting the child ih 
making progress at school.
In closing, I suggest that you 
avail your.selyes of dhe opportun­
ity to visit the schools, attend 
the, variety concert on Friday-ev­
ening,; keeping in mind that Edu­
cation is Everybody’s Bu.sine.ss.
The flag of the Red Cross, with 
its five complete squai-es of red 
forming the -cross, ..one to the 
north, one to the south, one to 
the east and one fo the west on 
a backgi’ound of white, has been 
flown since the year .1859. ft was 
then dhat I-Ienri Dunant founded 
the organi'/.ation following .the 
Crimean 'Vi/ar of 1853-56,
• Here ,in B.C. the Red -Cross ,is 
56 .'years old. Its fine .record 
dates baok to the first branch 
.foi’med at 'Victoria in 1900 under 
fhe 'British ;Red Cross ,when it 
sent supplies to Canadian-troops 
fighting in the South African 
.war. iProvincially, tlie Red Cross 
functions from divisional head- 
quarters at Red Cross House on 
West Pender Street in 'Vancou­
ver.
keep the flag flying by sup­
porting the current Red Cross an­
nual fund-raising campaign now 




It is adiustable' to all 
I heights. Seamless chro> 
Imiuin-linish legs. Tip- 
Ipt-bpf, tilt-proof. Far 
I stronger than others
More leg room. Use it Cfl - . . .
.Autojnatic. He,al-standing or sitting, from 




Uses any tap water. *
CONFER ON ROADS
Howard Patton; secretary- man­
ager of the Penticton Board of 
Trade, and members of City 
Council conferred on Monday 
night concerning the tie-in with 
new arterial road developments 
bordering the city.
No comments were made, how­
ever,' concerning the Ellis Creek 




' controlled.Cgives more I 
steam for heavy , fab­
rics, less for light). ,






NARAMATA — Donald Salt 
ing was re-electod president of 
the Naramata Board of Trade at 
the annual dinner meeting in the 
community hall. T. E. Drought 
and J. S. ;Dicken will., serve again 
as vice-president and secretary^ 
.treasurer, ..respectively. Those ,ei-; 
ected; to the -board: of (jirectors 
were Stuart Berry, George Raitt, 
A. L. Day, Philip Rounds, Jake 
Dandefer, .Jack Buckley, Marlen
ki-:quest referred
A request from the Canadian 
Pacific Telegraph local office for 
pormi.s.sion to have a bicycle and 
;motorcyclo parking space set 
aside for; them an. Nanaifno ave­
nue, was referred by council on 







Double tubs, one inside 
the other. 6-minute wash­
ing action. 4-part ball 
bearing mechanism. In­
destructible cast iron 
safety wringer. 6-year 
guarantee. All-white or 
colour choice.
CUFFGREYELL
Phono 4303 384 Main St.
Penticton, B;C.
TERMS TO SUIT YOU—-COME IN AND SEE US
nasoBn-Y ..
prosecution of a civil defence pro , , . _
gram depends, in the last analysis | 'POPulation It may ' be of interest
on the participation of individual 
citizens and on community lead­
ership.”
' An excessively shy child , may. .^g|Qpj5 ,^,|S|ew
ack .self confidence or may be
Isufforing from the effects of too 
strict- discipline and too much 
supeiwlslon. His self confidence 
Imay be built up by giving hi'm 
jmoro a.ssuranees of his family’s 
japproval and affection.
Phonetic Alphabet
G. C. Aling.ton, Ground Observ­
er Corps Supervisor for Pentic­
ton area, announced today 'the 
adoption by the RCAF of a new 
phonetic alphabet., .Former ser 




mixed - feelings.; ' The old Able,, jiuve ^jeen reaenm 
Baker, *Charllo routino.has chang-' five yoars. Perhaps
to you .to .know that- hqre in Pens 
ticton the enroUrnent of the Jr. 
Sr. high school aloiie has jump­
ed from 486 .students and 27, tea 
ohers ,;in 194S to jil35 students 
and 48 iteaohers in 1955, and it 
is .still igoing up. Mind-you there 
are many .factors .involved in ac­
counting for the above trend.
I shall ondeaver now to con 
fine -my .remarks to' a ,di.scussion 
of the role of the ,Jr. High 
School In rthe -educational pro 
ce.s,s as it i.s qt this level that ]
, ha ili t ching these pas 
"...... . " * many of you
cd to Alfa Bravo Charlie. especially those .of ;you who
Ground Ob.sorvcr Corps Chief come from the prairies, have 
Ob.sorvor.s,ln the south,Okanagan never attended a Jr. Ijlgh schoql 
have been preparing lor 'liie as such.
change, and are now quite • at There are still niany places, r-nncioiQ ««
liomo with tholr new alphabet. Where the eight years of clomen- deavorlng to ascori iln whitiu?,' 
Only C for Charlie, M for tary .schopllng followed by the hj is 
Mike, V for Victor, and X foi’ throe or fo.ur-years of. secondaryd-briehtor unchanged. The schoollhg is still the Patteim ad^J ^ woVk 
others are Alfa, Bravo, Delta, j opted. The Jr. High
find that very few in' grades7, «:and 9 knoW'whaV the^want 'j®*'""*'" and.R. A. McLaren 
to; do. We should, however, .be 
directing their thinking along 
these lines in a' general way.
Much of this is done in the 
Health and ■ Personal Develop­
ment Course at the Jr; ,PIigh 
School: level. Dr; Laycock ex­
presses' it as ‘Ihelping - Jimmy to 
see through himseii so that he 
can'see himself throirgh;” - 
A few minutes ago I'mention­
ed the easy (transition .from .ele-, 
mentar.y -to secondary schools as 
a commendable feature of the 
Jr. High School.' Other features 
are also worthy of note.
The Jr. High School provides 
suitable educational environ­
ment ..for the .qge group 
enriched curricula, I. A. shops,' 
science labs, library,,gymnasium 
etc. I may .add here, that tlie 
facilities ihei-e in .Penticton are 
second to none in the interior of 
the province. '
6. Adequate provision is made 
for-Indlyldual .differences of stu­
dents. ,We must .remember that 
young, people like adults, thrive 
on success, and -to take a -.slow 
learner and place him in, a class 
of average and above ; average 
students is inviting frustration 
and dlsintej'est on-the part of the 
student.' ’ ' '
To that end, Wo have set up at 
the grade 7 and 8 levels a spec­
ial class for the'slow learners, 
and a special class for the gifted 
child. Probably this is the time 
to ,mention the experiment in 
.Which \Pontieton Is participating, 
along ^wlth. -'two other schools In 
ithe province.
The experiment consists of en-
Roads, new road signs, a pro­
posed camp site at Manitou Park 
and other pertinent matters of 
interest to the' community, as a 
whole came up for considerable 
discussion duKing the evening.
‘It was disclosed that the gov­
ernment has promised -to make 
the - ‘Ritehie ,Avenue ttrail Which, 
runs -parallel, and south of .Rob­
inson Avenue from Ith street to 
8tli. street into a thorughfare in 
the spring. Many new . homes 
have been recently erected in 
this locality.
The Bbard of'Trade is endeav­
oring to have the south end of 
4th .street opened through to the 
beach .adjoining, Manitou Park. ^
A (motion Wa^ japproved re-; 
peating the request to the dis­
trict engineer toihaye a slow or 
caution sign erected, at the ;Sta- 
art MePhee corner ,on-the south 
bench highway leading to Pen­
ticton. A request will also ibe 
made lor Installation of, a (dir­
ectional sign at the Narqmata 
bridge indicating the village turn 
and ,also fthat lo the north-bench 
roads.'
The Naramata Board of Trade 
-endorsed In -prlrieiple the pro­
posed 'Associated Boards of 
Trade touri.st folder and are pre 
pared to Invosligate the possi)jll 
ities of; a ipubilc camping ground 
at Manitou Parle and report its 
, findings to tho trade board.
A former Naramata resident. 
Dean Walters of Seattle, has 
donated a Colorado Blue Spruce 
to be planted nt Manitou Park 
in memory of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. Salting, pioneer resi­
dents of the coinmunlty. Tho 
Board of Trade l.s encouraging 
this practice of tree planting 
and i.s urging others to follow 
Mr. Wnlter.s’ example in develop­





make it easier ever! U
Peter Whittall,<Canada's Mr. Do-it-vourself, gives you step-by-sjop directions 
hcLW .to .mpke pttractive units plannejl for you by designer Fred Hollingsworth.
iCaliinets a Shelving '
■Plan No.' 120.- A neat sys-^-- 
tern of shelving-re open or 
with doors—for living a'/Doni 
walls, children’s room or 
anywhere in the home.
Counter Height Built-in Cabinets 
Plan No. 121. Modern de­
sign with cupboards and 
drawers for dining buffet, 
den, or any room where 
counter height storage is 
needed.
m
’Dihing-Uving'-RpemtDivider ' ' /
■ Plan-No.,126; Storage hjivffet 
with pas.s-through space and I
'tbpeii^ekihg^by^, deisj^d; I
specially for open plan •'din­
ing-living room division. .
m
Wall to Wall Vanity . ',i
Plan No. 182. Another pqpu- 
.lar “built-ijn’Neasily.anade in 
ainits and installed.-Banks,of 




Folder No. 126. How to build 
attic ' or i)asement rooms* 
with' panelling ideas for all 
through'the home.
V/ork Bench & Cabinets 
Plan 1^0. 127. A sturdy 
\vor,k center , for tho }\ome 
carpenter, so well de.signed (I 
. you will want lo paint -it ',l 




I "I’ve lokon Ihlnoi for rollef from conilN 
iftallen for yoori. Now, al 75, I'm bock on 
l,oclitdulo*-*roaulor o» clock work Ihonki lo 
liKollooa'o All-Bran.” Mr. J. W. LowthwollOi 
Toronlo. ,
Good-taBthiK KelloKR’s All-Bran 
.(BuccoodH In many ciihoh whoro oihor 
l-tnolhodH fail. All-Bran koIh at tho 
common causa of lr'roKulurlty--hi(!k 
.of bulk in tho thlnds wo out. All-Brun 
In highly nutritious yot Infixponslvo. 
Delicious stTVod with milk (hot or 
cold), Kellogg’s—//«! oridiual reudv- 
to-eat bran cereal. For comforlablo, 
natural regularity.
kcp, and Zulu.
Tho now nlpliahot has boon 
ndoplod by NATO, ICAO, CAN 





tion 01 cun'Ioulum, « SSo 1Which l,s being followed In other 9 in grade
Canadian provlnco.s, There l.s muro rinvihniitr
The Jr. High School lnoUulo.4 methods of premotlmrnow 
l^oung.slers In the 12-10 age meiS
Tho dlsoaHO loinnu.'-i or lockjaw yoimSrs'aV olS I are promoted by -HUb-
l,s conlraolod through a wound To Sn iLnri Thi.s
Infooiod by tho tolanus Kot'tti. LlLrt •'<'wovor, con-
ustially picked up from tho tholr,devolopj jjtUutos an address in Itself,
ground. Immunl'zatlon against J^nnHitiT ^ students
this agonizing and often fatal dis- constant -subjects of
on.so may be given to children at ^ohool Js much less English, HPD, SS, MA, Science,
the same time ns immunization h^’tipt than under the tradition- i.a. for boys and home econo-
against diphtheria and whooping n? iwAnlnJv H*®”, ®
cough. elementary music or art.
----------------------— .school to grade 9, tho first year Movlnir on to oraiiA r
Bnlikpapnn, Borneo's big oil high school. And how well -we Utant subjects are tho same, but 
centre, handles 2,700.000 ton.s of can remernbor some of the lit le the choice of electives ij ffronl’
1 crude oil a year and employs 4,- otn who being small physically, L.,.. t,, ,
»» »^»ch out of place in typinr^
■ ftgriculture. By the time they
MELBOURNE-1 BUP)-Eight 
American families are hoping tho 
weather —and ipolltlcs —will bo 
bettor iln Australia.
Tho ifnmtliofi have, moved to 
Australia to live because ithey 
didn't like things back homo In 
the United Slates. They plan to 
keep Amorican oltl’zonship ot 
first , . . until they see how 
things work out down under.
Some of the 35 migrant Amcrl 
cans moved ibocatiao of the woa 
thor in Michigan . . ..others bo 
cause they objeotod to Senator 
Joseph McCarthy, But some of 
tho men may have had another 
reason—their wives are Austra 
linn glrhs.
diflasteoBedroom ’Storage -Wall 
Plan No. 123. One -end of 
ithe bedroom becomes a gen­
erous Mr. and Mrs. ward­
robe with sliding doors and 
lots of-drawers.
Sgjj
Living Room.Entry Divider 
Plan No. 1'24. This unit 
takes up only a 12 inch strip 
pf floor space — has closet 
on entry side, shelving and 
storage on living room side.
Bunk Beds
Plan No. 128. One of the 
most unifluo and attractive 
double hunks with storage 
over designed—it’s so easy i| 
tohiiild.No.svirinu's required.
Modern Kitchen Cabinets 
Booklet No. 113. llonrintcd 
by j)opular domand! From a 
.single cupboard to a bright 
new kitchen—Kl-pugo hook 
tells yon how lo make kit- 
i'hoi\ cul)lnqts in simple units.
Do it yourself or hove it dono-you save oilhor way wilh
S«« your lumbar doalor new (or Irea homo 
ImprovornonI ploni. Got (roo advice on
plannlnO(Onlowmonlhlybudoo»poymonU,/< ---------
on pro(dnlonol work'holp il you want II, DOUQL.AS f'lH PLYWOOD
MaeMILLAN I BLOEDEL LIMITED Sorvlng Lumber hoin Cmt le Coait _ ^
VANOOUVen CALOANV CDMONTON WINNiaBO lONDON WINOBOn TOHONTO MONTHEAU OUBBBO CITY
SUCCESS for your children will depend 
largely on their education. Life Insurance can 
guarantee the money for a good education 
oven If you should die In the meantime.
37.55
reneh grnde nine they embark on 
the credit, system which I'm 
afraid time will ncM: permit mo to 
discuss here.
Increased opportunities for the 
dovclopmont of lendorshlp is an­
other features -of tho junior high 
school, I wonder bow many of 
you gcutlomcn had tho opportun­
ity to participate in student gov­
ernment in tho school?
I’uday we have tho junior stu­
dent council with Us executive 
and class .rqRraentfltlon. .It.is.titc 
parent group to many other atU-
, Mil a Mt rpn-Hlawn n«w and 
Ilian. tirad«out. Iiaary-heided, and irnyba 
bothered byibaclucliei. forhipi nollitng 
ierloii|Iy wrong, ]uit a lemporery lotle 
condition cauMd by aietia acide and 
wailei. That’a Ilia Hma lodeke Dodd’a 
Kidney Pilli. Dodd'a itlmnlela Ihe kidneyi. 
and lo-lielpirailora Iheir normil.icllen af 
removing.ucaii acide and vwailei. Than j-iiH hellff,-work’Ml*r.
Gel D«U'a:ludney Pilli now. ^Lakk >|er 
the blue bkK wilh lha rail bend at all 
.tlntf|iiiii.Y«uani4(NmdAnlMLi^ iS
FRAZER Building Supplies Ltd.
250 Haynes SI. -Phone ,2940
LONGS Building Supplies Ltd.
274 Winnipeg St. Phone 4366
clarke:s
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The purpose of EducoHon Week is to encourage, 
Coiiodians to examine their educational .^stenir 
discuss it and help in Its development; Cnticisirn by' 
arpents;- ratepayers; and- tedchers, provid^- it is; 
sihcerp and based, upon accurate information; con 
make a very vdiuabre: contribUtidn'td QUr|^
Our teaching metKpds and the effectiveness; of ed­
ucation in toddy ^-changing world; - ,. :
In thece tlrnes. 
security., and, a steadily climbing cost of; living,: it 
is easy to fal! into the dangerous'state of tdkt 
education for granted. Education; Weeki ts'd time 
for 'every'‘citizen ; td clarify his or her thinking dh 
the real purposes of education to fpciis the 
spotlight bn ail its aspects and' to- strehgtkeh this- 
bulwark of our democracy. , , \ v V
.Ybuir interest, your ideas, your pciive pdrtibippitlon 
are vital tp the improvement pf eduedtlpn'm Ca­
nada; The home, the church; the school; thp^form,' 
industry and commerce. Mpnagement dnd labour,; 
all
Education is Evcrbody's Business.
DISTRICT No. 15 And WE HAVE THE FIGURK TO PROVE IT.
in Penticton we have a total school enrolment of 2,705 pupils, 
which are In the elementary schools, and the other 1123 pupils ore' in .thp^^^V 
Junior-Senior High School.' ’ To teach, these-p.upils Penticton Schpol Board- 
has hired ninety-three teachers not to include the School Board Secretary- ■ 
Treasurer or his Secretary. We find these pupils housed^n one primary ' 
school, three elementary schools and one Junior-Senior High Schpoi haying 
a total of 88 classrooms, . ■ \
What facts have'we to show the cost involved in educoting pur children? V ! 
A School Board report shows that the value ofjschool property.in bur city.
•is set at $1,900,000 (one miljjan, nine hundred thousand dpllars|, Last . 







Tnereils. no better time to begin'to unclorsthncl tho problems In education 
than ln„Canadian Education Week.' Visit your school. Talk,to teachers 
and. tfustebs. Examine your own thinking on what the schools should 
bo doing. B6 sure you undor.stand ,what they are trying to do. Size 
lip tfie, helps and hlnderances to the successful carrying but of your 
local pduoation .program. Dolormino how you can play an effective part 
ns n parojit, a citizen, taxpayer, a tc.'acher. or a trustoe.
EDUCATION IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
In B.C. tho nel onvolmoni in 1030 was IG'1,200 while today Iho not figure 
Is 223,810. Tho niimbor of loachors has Incron.sod during that tlmo 
from 5,873 lo 8,18,5. It Is Interesting to note also Iho Ineronsod oporallng 
oo.sts por pupil in B.C., In IIMIi-OO 11 was $107 but has ri.scn lo .$2,’1-1 por 
pupil during 11)51.5,5.
1. To stimulctte public mterest in the 
work of the school.
2* To gain active support of the 
public in school undertakings.
3. To set up an area of mutudi co^* 
operation between parents and 
teachers.
4. To improve public relations be­
tween teachers, . parents and 
school boards.
The annual bgdgel for operafipn and maintenance exceeds $600,000,000 and 
the annual cost of construction of new schools as currently close to. $200,000,000. 
Averaged over every Canadian frofn the youngest infant to the pldpsl ibhpbitobt 
the total annual cost is now approximately $50 per head. Financing educdlion is 
one of the biggest problems today facing all levels of government r— Ipcdly provin,- 
ciol, and federal. , ' . ' ; ■
It Is ,sometimes said that what is Everbody's Business is Nobody’s Business, . This is not true 




Hod in Canada’s elementary and secondary schools. Almost loo.ooo pubJkNSpiritod 
women aro giving long hours of voluntary service as members pf Canada’s 22,000 
ur s and over 2.50,000 parents have allied themselves with homo and school and par- 
fi’. assoclallons actively promoting boUer schools for Canadian clnldren. ,
Add to those tho thousands of citizens .serving on education commlttoo.s , of service , clubs, 
hoard of trade, agricultural organizations, business, Industrial and labour bodies, and the 
many women's organizations across the country, and it mu.st ho seen that there l.s no busi­
ness receiving tho attention of more citizens of Canada than tho huslnosa of educating Cana­
dian youth.
Tho fifteen national organizations united In the Canadian Education Week project repmsent 
a combined momhorshlp of well over 2,000,000. (Two Million) Therq need bo no fear In Cana­
da of what Is Everybody's Buslnoss becoming Nobody’s Business.
Tho Sponsors of EducaHon VVook most gratoful to those merchants who make
publication of this page possible.
NEVE-NEWTON PHARMACY 
PENTICTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
HARRY’S MARKET 
BURTOH & 00. LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 
NARES INVESTMENTS 
INCOLA HOTEL
J. K. NOVELTY CO.
COOPER & GIBBARD
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
THE P, R. STOTART 00. LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY CO.
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTICTON FEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD. 
PENTICTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KINO 00. LTD.
OEDDY’S BOOT SHOP 
STAR CLEANERS
GRAND FORKS GABAOB LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE
"GRAY'S APPAREL 
INTERIOR CONTRACTING GO. LTD. 





THE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
SATHER & SONS — FLOORS 
PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON & 00. LTD.
PENTICTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
PACIFIO PIPE * FLUME LTD.
MoKAY, USBORNE INSURANOS 
PENTICTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
DOROTHY’S — Oifta. Magaalnca, Etc. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
DALRYMPLE CONSTRUCTION 00.
BASSETT'S TRANSFER
PYE & HILLYARD SPORTS’ HDQS.
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNCAN * NICHOLSON BODY SHOP
HOME FURNISHINGS
PENTICTON FUNERAL CHAPEL
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANISING LIMITED






Member of House of Commons for Okanogan-Boundar/”
Final efforts by the opposition 
members to block the controver­
sial bill on stored wheat loans 
failed as the Liberal majority de­
feated two amendments and fin- 
“ ally approved the bill as origin­
ally presented. One of the amend­
ments’ sought to give the bill a 
six month hoist, thus effectively 
killing it. The other amendment 
sought to reduce the five per cent 
interest to two or three, this, of 
course, failed to pass. Strong ob­
jection was taken to Mr. Howe 
for entering into an agreement 
with the banks for these loans 
have been made since last Nov­
ember without the appiWal of 
Parliament. As the Conservative 
members charged, the democratic 
rule of Parliament was defied by 
the government who depend en­
tirely on a rubber stamp appro­
val by their docile followers in 
Parliament.
Next bill received a speedy pas­
sage as there was no objection 
from any group in tlie house. 
This bill allows the government 
to pay the storage costs of wheat 
stored in excess of the normal 
178 million bushels at the start of 
each year. This year, it would ap 
ply to storage charges on 217 mil­
lion bushels involving a payment 
to the storage people of approxi­
mately $32 million. Normally, this 
amount would be borne by the 
farmer. The arguments behind 
this bill were mainly on the 
grounds that the government is 
the sole agent to market Cana­
dian wheat and owing to their 
failure to sell this commodity, 
the farmer, who is a helpless 
agent as far as selling is epn- 
cerned, should not be burdened 
with the cost of storing surplus 
wheat. He still has to pay stor 
age on an normal carry-over.
The House discussed a resolu 
tion to set up a special commit­
tee on estimates. This is
Speculation On
ago but sales of wheat from Can­
ada to Britain have remained ap­
proximately the same as if an 
agreement had existed. Although 
under the agreement there would 
have been a fixed agreed price, 
as it is, Canada must compete 
for the British market with other 
exporters such as Australia, the 
Argentine and USA. It is in Can­
ada’s favor that she ranks high 
in the purchase of British exports 
but is placed unfavorable owing 
to her adherence to the dollar 
value in international trade, Brit­
ain'having always shown prefer­
ence to the world sterling areas.
A private member, Mr. H. W. 
Hprridge, moved a resolution ask­
ing for a Dominion-Provincial 
conference on Conservation with | 
a view to establish a nation wide 
policy on soil, forest and water 
conservation. He dealt chiefly 
with a need for forest conserva­
tion. He pointed out that a good 
deal of research has been car­
ried out particularly by the pulp 
and paper industry but it stiil 
needs the leadership and finan­
cial assistance of the federal gov­
ernment to place 'research on a 
satisfactory nation wide basis. 
The government’s view on this 
matter is that the pi'ime respon­
sibility for conservation of re­
sources rests with the provincial 
governments and that any sug­
gestions for federal participation 
should come from the provincial 
governments. It is pointed out by 
Mr. Herridge that this principle 
has already been accepted in re­
gard to the Trans-Canada High­
way, Old Age Pension legislature 
and Health grants, as well as in­
come tax. All of which belong to 
the provincial field but, in these 
cases, the federal government 
took the intiative and leadership 
in co-operation with the provinces 
to bring about the services under 
these four departments that we 





Young British Columbians attending the Youth Training School at the Uniyer.sity 
of B.C. spent an educational afternoon in the British Columbia Building of the Pa­
cific National Exhibition at Vancouver recently. The building is open free to the 
public daily and contains not only the giant relief map of B.C., (80 x76 ) but also 
the Lipsett Indian Museum and government and industrial exhibits. - Group^ 
around part of the exhibit of the B.C. Telephone Co. are above, left to right, W. O. 
Bourbillon, Salmon Arm; Alice Dennis, Keremeos; August Terbasket, Kerenieos, 
and Lorraine Bauer, Osoyoos. The students are taking a two months course in 
agriculture, fishing, home arts and related subjects, under the Dominion-Provincial 
Training Plan. (Graham Draw is principal of the school.
orous talk with a serious under­
lying implication. He referred to 
the efforts made by the govern­
ment to- establish reindeer herds 
in his riding. Indicating that rein
a con-
■ Sfvea" whkTr^vas ! ^or Mackenzie River, gave a hum-
last year wnicn p .. .■ ^ nr-nne talk ith a spriou.<? under-effective. Unfortunately, this com­
mittee has no power to call up 
witnesses and evidence in con­
nection with these estimates, 
therefore, the opposition sought 
to amend the resolution by add­
ing the necessary clauses grant­
ing this committee power to call 
for witnesses and documents dur­
ing its sitting. Again the govern­
ment defeated this proposal. In 
England, where they have had 
such a committee for over 40 
years, it has full power to get all 
the evidence it requires to inves­
tigate these expenditures fully.
It was felt by the opposition that 
this committee, to be effective, 
should a least have the same, 
powers. However, the fact that 
the committee with limited power 
is being set up is a great improve­
ment over the period prior to last 
year when we had no committee 
at all to deal with estimates.
Three other departments will be 
referred to this committee, the 
first to be Public Health and Wel­
fare. The committee, will reach 
a majority decision regarding the 
estimates referred to them which 
will be later presented to the 
House as a whole.
The failure of Britain to enter 
the International Wheat Agree­
ment has placed Canada in a posi­
tion wliere our Government is 
doubtful whether it is worth­
while to join an agreement with 
the nations that still belong to 
the IWA. Members from the farm 
areas of Canada have expressed 
the hope that the government will 
still remain a member ojE this 
body whether Britain remains or 
not. This is also the advise of the 
farm leaders from the wheat 
growing areas. Tho withdrawal of 
Britain took place three years
Home Is A Dangerous Place
Husband^ Survey Shows
WASHINGTON, (UP) —Queen 
Elizabeth won’t go to the Prince 
Rainier-Grace Kelly wedding . . . 
and the White House in Washing­
ton denies a report Mamie Elsen- 
howe'r will.
Sources jiose to Rainier say 
they had “Indications” that Mr^. 
Elsenhower might represent her 
husband at the ceremonies in 
Monte Carlo on April 18 and 19.
The British Consul in Nice, 
France, says there’s practically 
no chance Queen Elizabeth will 
accept an' invitation sent to her.
One definite guest will be Fran 
cis Cardinal Spellman. Rainier 
says Spellman — Roman Catho 
lie Archbishop of New York —■ 
will be a special delegate of Pope 
Pius.
In Palm Beach, Florida, heiress 
Audrey Emery of Clncirinat 
knocked down a report that she 
and Prince Pierre — Rainler’s 
father — plan to marry before 
Rainier.
Miss Emery said she and Pierre 
are old friends. But, she added, 
they have no plans to marry.
I AGREEMENT RATIFIED
Final reading was given to the 
1 Kettle Valley Railway Agreement 
and bylaw at Monday night’s 
1 council meeting. •
This completes several years of 
i negotiations and, when the track­
age laying on the street is com­
pleted, paves the way for con­
struction of a new traffic artery 
thrbugh the city.
In case of fire, call your fire 
department immediately, unless 
the blaze is so small that it can 
be properly extinguished at once, 
jlf serious, get everyone out of 
the building.
Nanoimo Considers 
.owering Age Limit 
To Enter Pool Halls
NANAIMO—(BUP)—T he Na­
naimo City Council is consider­
ing lowering the age limit of 
youths in pool halls from 18 to 
6 years. '
Request was made to tlie coun­
cil by David S. Dunn, who said 
the request was due to the lack 
of sports facilities in Nanaimo.
The matter was referred to the 
legislative committee.
If all the telegraph wires Uni­
ted Press leases for the exclusive 
purpose' of sending its news were 
tied together into a single strand, 
it would be long enough to reach 
the moon,and back.
BUY A ‘ RAMBtERi 
THE NEW .
NASH
GRAND FORKS GARAGE 
CO. ITO.
0II€HARDISTS1
A SPECIAL low RATE FOR
Accident and Weekly Indemnity 
Insurance is now in force and available.
ONLY AT
McANDLESS INSURANCE AGENCIES
212 Main St. Phone 3039
n>—Now you cati get the cash you need promptly and Pav 
Later in monthly amounts that are hand-tailored to your income! 
And get these in the bargain: Cosh in 1 Visit«4’hone Rrst, then 
come in. BUI Consolidation Service at no extra cost! Ixclusive 
Nationwide Cosh Credit Card. Phone, write, or come in today and 
see why nearly 2 million people chose OtiUffdoL last yearl
leant $30 to $1300 or more en Signature, Furniture or Auto
SY8TSM
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Hoor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
leans made lo residents of all surrounding towns • Personal Finance Company et Conodo
BY H. D. QUIGG 
United Press Correspondent 
NEW YORK — (UP) — We 
males always have contended we 
were the more dashing sex, but 
now it appears we’re just more 
reckless.
Come to think of it, bettei 
make that more careless, or . . . 
oh, well, we might as well face
deer was the life blood of the — we’re stupider. Cold figures 
Eskimos and Indians who in- from a life insurance study, are 
habit northern Canada. The herds grimacing at us. Men, they say, 
of Cariboo and reindeer have suffer twice as many killing ac- 
been reduced according to his cidents in and about the home 
figures by 50 thousand a year, ^s women do. 
which creates a serious situation Well, you may say, women 
for the people dependent on this spend more time around the 
type of food. He also criticized house and thus get accustomed 
the lack of protection for fur- Uq dodge them. Or, in some cases, 
bearing animals that have been fhe women even plant them and 
trapped at suCh a rate, that each thus are not apt to blunder into 
year the pelts grow less in quan- their own fiendish devices, 
tity and value. He referred to These theories I firmly reject, 
muskrats, whereas in 1948 there hyien, generally ?ire not around 
were 724,432 trapped, last year the house much during the day, 
the number was 344,507 which hut if' they can’t learn to be 
meant a drop in revenue to the careful at night it’s their own 
Indians and trappers of approxi- hard lUck. Hard luck is just a 
mately 50 percent. The Eskimo, nice way of saying they’re ac- 
who has to. depend to a large ex- cident prone. Being accident 
tent on cash derived from the prone is being unsmart, 
sale of white fox was also in dis- Another theory might be that 
tress. He pointed out that in the do-it-yourself craze during the 
1943-44 there were 30,420 white hast five years might have caus- 
fox skins exported. Last year gd the higher accident rate 
this dropped to 6,877 causing a among men. Not so, says the 
great deal of alarm not only in Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., 
the number of furs but in the which made the study. The pro.s- 
rovenue of those people living in ent study, among industrial pol-
' A '
A special Purchase, made in U.S.A. for all ‘‘Bay’’ stores makes this money-Uving sale price possible. Choose from
___  fiaa;__ wi-rme KIava/ fA^fiirAc ■ KJaw Colors. Mew Pat*new ‘Miracle" suiting fabrics woven of rayon, nylon or acetate yarns, . 
terns. N^^idth ^15 .
, New textures, Ne l rs, N t- 
.......... SPECIAL Yd.
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9 Spiraiator Action 
# Worlds Fastest 
Cleanest Wash 
0 Lovell Wringer 
0 101b. Porcelain Tub 
0 5 Year Transmission 
Guarantee 
0 See and try this 
Washday Wonder 
Regular 219.00
Sale Price . . . $149.00





PhoriA 3931 474 Main SI.
CURLY COX, Owner
Purchase of 25 additional park­
ing meters of the automatic type, 
similar to tho.se now on Martin 
street, was debated by council on 
Monday night.
The meters, normally priced at 
$90 each, arc being offered, in a 
sllghtly-uscd condition at $55 
each.. The firm that supplies 
them had notified the city, Al­
derman F. P. McPherson staled, 
that those motors were some 
that another city had used for 
only a few months, and is now 
replacing vi)ith' another typo, to 
have all its motors the same.
Mayor Oscar Matson wanted 
to know if tho city has place­
ment for tho molcrs, Alderman 
MePhenson replying that six of 
them can bo put to work as sub- 
stltulc-hoads while other motors 
aro being overhauled, and that 
he fell the romnlndor will bo in 
use before the end of the present 
year.
''’riicro aro several places 
whoro wo have boon considering 
tho need for meters,” lie said. 
One of those is to continue them 
along Wade avenue westward, 
from Marlin street to Winnipeg; 
Another Is along Westminster 
avenue." The matter of purcha.se 
was loft In tho hands of the traf 
flc committee with power to act,
icyholders, covers 1950-54.
The company says: " A study 
two decades earlier showed a 
•similar excess of home fatalities 
among men.” Also, the present 
study shows that only about six 
percent of the fatal home injur­
ies were suffered while the men 
were doing repair, maintenance, 
or improvement work.
The figures show this:
At ages 15 through 24, the 
homo accident death rale among 
males was 2.9 por 100,000, com­
pared with 1.4 among females.
At the age range 25-44, tho 
rates were 5.3 males, 2.5 females.
At ages 45-64, there were 13.2 
males, 7.5 females.
Fatal falls comprised the load­
ing cau.so of accidental injury in 
this study. At ages 45-64, for 
instance, the death rates from 
falls were 6.7 males, 3.9 females.
‘rhls whole batch of figures 
can bo added up into one piece 
of advice: watch your step, gents. 
There are easier ways of leaving 
a bathroom than treading on a 
)loco of soap and floating 
Ihrough the window.
RICKSHAW PONGEE PRINTS
Another quality fabric from U.S.A. Soft-draping, smooth-look­
ing pongee rayon material printed in gay floral ^ 
and novelty patterns. Full 45" width. .Popular 
Colours. .............................. . SPECIAL Yd. '
WASHABLE BUTCHER LINEN
Cracker crisp freshness for summer sportswear or dresses , 
"Duplon" rayon butcher linen'with creds'e-resistqht; "" 
finish that retains its crisp freshness day qfter day.
Popular spring colours. Width 48"....... SPKIAL Yd.
IMPORTED
FINEWALE CORDUROY
Grand for making up into sportswear. Sturdy fine 
wale corduroy in choice of bright or pastel shades 
to suit every sewing need. Width 36." Special Yd.
BROADCLOTH
Sanforized cotton broadcloth that retains fit. Close, 





Crisp, cool looking fabrics that make up into d^rfjd 
dresses ... delicate floral patterns on pastel “ 
grounds with deep-sculptured relief, mostly silver 
' prints. Width 42"............ ........................  SPECIAL Yd.
SPECIAL PURGHASE 
IMPORTED PLAY DENIM
New colours for your summer playwear in wanted plain 
shades. Sanforize?d cotton to retain shape, wash 
after wash. Wicith 36 Inches.
SPECIAL ................................................. ........................  Yard
METALLIC PRINTS
Rich looking colours and patterns imported from U.S.A. A 
wide range of new and strikingly different novelty 
designs featuring gold metallic prints on white and nO 
coloured cottons. Width 36"....................SPECIAL Yd.
BOULEVARD COnON PRINTS
Inexpensive cottons from a famous Canadian Mill . . . . . 
New spring patterns on white and pastel grounds 
. . . Good for all your spring sewing and priced ex­
tra low. Width 36"................................ .......SPECIAL Yd.
ISM'
1,’Sj I THE BAY CARRIES A COMPLETE SELECTION 
OF McCALL AND SIMPLICITY PATTERNS.
RAYON LINENS BY TOQTAL
A fully guaranteed, crease resisting rayon linen from the famous Tootal Mills, 'i^u II s®® 
lots of this fabric around this spring and summer made up Into smart sports 4 
clothes, dresses, dusters, suits come In and choose from the latest in colour.
36" wide. ............................-................................. ............. ..................... Yard
DKDICATE HOAD 
City Council acknowledged on 
Monday night, an offer from 
Robert Burr for dedication of a 
road-uUowance on Valley View 
Road.
Tho traffic Is now using this 
strip, but It Is Icgolly the prop­
erly of Mr. Barr, who Is dispos­
ing of his holdings. The mailer 
was referred lo the city engi­
neering department.
A bowl of hot wholegrnln cev 
ofil makes a wcleomo addition to 
tho broaHinst menu, especially on 
chilly days. The addition of 
maple or corn syrup or brown 
sugar gives variety to tho flavor,
Council Discusses 
Drainage Problem
Establishment of n di’alnago 
area In the vicinity of Vernon 
avenue, and nearby streets close 
to the sower disposal plant, was 
soon by Alderman J. G. Harris 
00 Monday night as tho only so­
lution to a problem placed before 
council by II, Mitchell, of Vor 
non uvonuo.
Mr. Mitchell complained that 
“Ills lot got lower and lower”, 
and that water from tho strcol 
and surrounding territory Is gath­
ering on It.
"Much of that trouble la not 
from run-off, but from tho need 
for land drainage," said Alderman 
Harris. Mayor Oscar Matson re­
marked that tho loiter was wrong 
In slating that the lot got lower.
"It Is tho street that's being 
built up, higher and higher, In 
rolallon to the property," ho said.
A suggestion that n culvert bo 
placed under this street was re- 
felled by euuuell to Supeilnten- 
dent E. R. Gayfer, who will re­
port back to council on his find­
ings. . ,
he:,';
WRINKLE SHED WOVEN GINGHAM
Colourful Don River Gingham woven from fine mercerized cotton. Wljl stay 4 •IQ 
wonderfully freih for houri and houri. Easy lo woih and iron — needing^ no 
•torch. Aiiortod colours ore foil. 36" width. Yard
TWEED SUITINGS
Do you wont to bo In style this spring — tweed Is hi-faihion. All wool, rich oafrned 
effect tweeds In gorgeous multi colours. For spring of '56 make your own coat, 
lull or skirt — come In and choose your pattern and tweed fabric.
, 58 Inch width. ........................................ -............ ... ............ .......... -.......................  Yard
PHONES
Pleco Goods and Staples 4184
Blinns and Luggage ....... 4103
Notloiis and Aeecssorlos 4175
Glilldrcn's Wear............... 4104
Ladies’ Wear ........    414.3
Men’s Wear...................... 4163
Fiiriilturc!i & Appliances 4183 
Ofl'leo...........................  4177
'hV II?'•* V'' 4}-rhh> ‘fvA , i •U u'-<. , r. •,
T-lV,,, , ,,V ,,
STORE HOURS
Mon.-Tues.-Thurs.-Frl. 
9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
9i00 a.ni. to 12 noon
